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of goods, and has
oi military goods,

purchased large quantities
gold lace, gilt buttons, stars,
sashes, <fcc. Although she had plenty of money when making the purchases, none, hard! y
was found
among her effects, which include
disguises of different kinds.

PRESS,

JOHK T.OUiMAIT, Editor,

pabUehed at Ha. 32) KXOHAKGJi SXKXXT.by
s. a. roiTind co.
DailyPaaaaUpubliehedatW.OO
_

Kates of Advertising:
One inch of space in length of oolumm, oonetitates

The Story of a Befogee.
The Washington Chronicle says: “A week

*'«JCAEB.”

*1.60'per square daily first week; 76 oente per week
after; three insertions or lose, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oente.
HS1,J?!>jir®hJhre<'totertione or leae, 76 oente; ene
week, *1.00; 60 oente par weok after.
Under head of Amubbmkntb, *3.00 persqaare per
week; three insertions or tr.M *1,60.
SrrotAL Notioks, 13.00 per square firet week,
•1,00 i<r square after; three insertions or less, »U0;
to"* square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
fl 50
Auvertwements inserted In the Maims State
Pbabb (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per squarein addition to tbe
above rates, fcr each insertion.
UboalHoyiois at osnal rates.
Transient advertisements meat be paid forla ad-

S3Q[XuvU «U0i

V. Tracy. Travelln* Agent.

Saturday Morning, Nov. 26,1864.
A Romance in Real Life.
The Taunton (Mass.) Republican is responsible for the following story:
“A romance in real life has just come to
light, and is at present the chief gossip of
this city. The facts, as related by an Intimate
acquaintance of the fortunate family are as
follows:
“It appears that abont twenty-seven years
ago, a Captain Brown, whose family resided
in Mattapoisett, was the overseer of the estate
or Mr. Henry E. Clifton, a wealthy gentleman of Richmond, Va.
From some cause
which still remains a secret, a difficulty arose
between Capt Brown and Mr. Clifton, wherein the former considered himself the aggrieved party. To revenge himself for the
supposed wrong, he stole Mr. Clifton’s infant
daughter (then but six weeks old) on the day
she was christened. The child was brought
and

secretly adopted by

Brown and his wife as their own. She was
named Julia, and grew to be a wowan. When
only sixteen years old, she married Mr. Isaac
O. Pierce, a printer, who learned his trade In
Fall River. Several years ago they moved to
Taunton, living for a while at East Taunton,
but more recently at the Green. Two children have been born to them, one ot whom Is

THE BEST!

1

ARE YOU Iff WAJTT OF A

living.
“During

now

this long period Mrs. Pierce has
lived iu blissful ignorance of her high parentage, and Mr. Pierce, who took her for better
or worse, had never imagined himself the
husband of an heiress.
He abandoned the

Newing

Machine?

j

Apples.
(1AA BBLS. Choice Appplee, Jut reoeired and

Furnishing Goods,

^UU

for aale by
DANFORTH k CLIFFORD,
octaitf
No. t Lime Bt.

Scotch Canvass.
Onn BOLTS of “David Corear k Son’s” Leith,
AdKf\J a sail-cloth of superior quality, just reoaived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
MoGILVKBY, RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf
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Portland, Jane U, 1861.

Boys

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

Hu in atoretho laxobot aid am aaaortmentof
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DOMESTIC CIGARS

&

oompriaint orer

250 000.

Doeskins,

Wice Custom Work.
We would inform oar flriend* sad the publie that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we suarant*, and warrant to
fit ut all times. We would also roll attention to our
nloe Custom
w*

Dealer* and eonramen are reqneated to examine
till* *took, among which arc the well known brand*
or
Sbvsrtk EremriT,

Hbbrt Clay,

Erixxttb,

Pants, Tests,

Furnishing Goods,
* BMITH-171 F°" «•

H.

Merchant
No.

second to

Tailor,

Federal

107

Pert Mahon,

Good fitting
turning
Garments of all styles end fashions. His prioes
are reasonable.
Parties tarnishing their own oloth will have the
tame made good in onto of misfit.
•Thanktul to friends for put patronage, hoping
for a continuance of the same.
‘Wr~ Parties from the country will find this a good
market and “A Tailor altoays Reddy."
Not 7—eod l m
none

in

oat

PICTURE_FRAMES

I

CLEVELAND 8r OSGOODj

I

Wo.

Be Dale*.

Street,

147 middle St.,

Okewing

<5e>

Smoking

ANY

PACKAGES
OP

Chewing

&

Smoking Tobacco.

\

SATISFY

PERSON

them

Using

Daily

CLOTHING

twenty-seven years,
by the
question and davelopment of facts, that she
became
ill
and
died
of
the
heart
immediately
disease. Before her death, however, she ac
that
Mrs.
Pierce
was
not
her
own
knowledged
daughter. Capt. Brown died a number of
years ago. Within a few weeks the affair has
developed itself rapidly. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. Pierce have met each other; and
the old colored woman, who nursed the abducted infant, has recognised Mrs. Pierce ss
their real child by a mole on her shoulder I—
The identity of their long-lost daughter having been fully established, Mrs. Pierce and
her husband have been Invited to live with
the ClUtons and share in their wealth; and
this they are preparing to do having broken
up housekeeping and disposed of their furniwas so overcome

um
«. L.

This massage was sent to General
Roseeran’s room at the Linden Hotel, and he
replied that he would see the lady in the parlor. The Interview took pi^, and the lady
begged, with tears and supplications, f(>r ^
life of her husband, Major Wolf. General
Rosecrans was about to tell her that be had
received the President’s respite, but his suspicions were aronsd by the appearance and
conduct of the woman, so be requested her to
return to her room and be would attend to her
She returned, making the halls echo
case.
with her wallings. In the meantime Acting
view.

Provost-Marshal-General Colonel Joe Darr
was Informed of the rebel major’s wife, and be

her a visit and took her parole not to
leave the room at the hotel until the next
morning, when he promised her an interview
with her husband.
She was next questioned as to her real name,
Ac., When she acknowledged that she was not
Mrs. Major Wolf, but Mrs. Kate Beattie. She
stated that she is the daughter of Mrs. Colonel
Sharp, now in Europe, operating for the Confederacy ; that her name was Miss Kate. Brown i
that she was educated in one of the first seminaries in Massachusetts, bat acquired a love
for the Catholic faith, and early became a convert. She wears a rich ebony cross, which she
presses to her lips with fervor, and swears that
she will die rather thaa reveal her purposes
here, or the name of any of her accomplices.
She has a Treasury permit to purchase and

paid

•end lute the South tlx thousand dollars worth

fresh supply of Vrench

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off«r at lowest rates.

CO.,

OILT

Loeking-GTat*

Randall,

Manufacturer of

FRAMES,

SLEIGHS,
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
Tbe latest styles of carriage* and ilelfha oonatanttoon band, and nude to order.
The new and elegant -‘M n tor” ileigbs are now
on exhibition, and those Wishing to purchase are Invited to call and examine.
Kepabing done with neatneae and dispatoh.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any pieoe of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap u can be done in Boston or
New York Liberal discount made to the trade.

copart

ERMINE 1

more

of this Fash-

we can

Less

thab

Mew York Prices.

BYXOH GEXEH0UQH * 00..
Oct C-dfwSm

140 Middle street.

SKATES!

SKATES,
A

Larne

Assortment

AT WHOLESALE AMD EXTAIL,

James

Bailey

162 Greenough
novUddm

&

Block, Middle St.

_

Same Military
^ra*

State

Agencies.

wing state Agent* for the relief oi tick
eanned SoldWa, will promptly and
any information, either penenallf
tUr’ “d «“•»*“«• *« •oldi*r* *nd ,he“

foi

niL.fV
nrhO“i‘;.fBrili,h

frtenS*'

Col.
178 r

Benjamin

H. Hindi.

Street,.Waahingtcm,

D. O.

Col.

Robert R. Corson,
183 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
cm. Frank E.
Howe.
m Broadway,.New
York City,
Oct. M-dfw.

KTOTIOB.
TJEESONS lntereated in (he formation of a D*.
Jr bat ng Society, arc notified that tbera will be a
meeting at the Koome of the Mercantile Library Aaaooiation, on Saturday Evening, Nov 26th, tor the
1
pnrpoae of forming inch a aociety.
novMuUt
Tn Order.

_____

No. 8 -‘Wild Cat Well” on Wash. MoCliotock,
producin g about 80 [thirty] barrel, per day, with engine derrick., tank., Ac. The Coupauv own the
whole wouKiito interest la this celebrated Well,
which ha. the great advantage of flowing when it is
not

Grover St Baker 8. M.

Co.,

Whose Sewing Machine# have been ro long and fhvorably known,have Just brought out a new and Improved Machine, embracing ail 'he advantages of
all others with improvements which render it iuvalnsble for manufaoturlng purpo-es. it is simple ic
construction, runs with out little noise or Motion,
and has greater capacity than any other machioe.
The subscriber has received the flret that has been
brought into the State, and invi'es Manufacturers,
Tailors and ail others having use for suoh a machine
to oall and exam ice.
He hat also a variety of Grover fc Baker’s Manufacturing and Family Sewiug Machine', together
with a good assortment of needles, twist and cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Machine
Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

8. S. OiRDINEK
Mo. 63 MIDDLE STREET, opp. FostOffloe.
Nov. 14.1S84.
dim

NOTICE.

pumped.

No 4. California Weil No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
down 600 feet all r'adv to lube.
No 5 Calilornin Well No. 2, On Oil Creak
down600 feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerful 16 horse engine, [ aw,] derrioks. tanks, Ac. Ao.
No. 6. Lease of 2] .ores on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quarto, interest (wo» king) inone well,
down lour hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested iu about four weeks.
N o. 8. One quarter full interest on 2f acres on Oil
Creek, on whtoh above well is situ tier, le thousand shares reserved for working capital—the properties to bo developed with energy,
After the closing of the subscription the .took will
beplaeed upon tbe regular Boards of Boston and

PiLadeiphis as a bonaJUe producing and dividendpa) ing Oil Company.
Bnbsotiption books at# now open at oar office,
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be
r
obtained.

advance ol any other Machine
now in cse.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pnbiio. we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of rtmily Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and eapital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we nnheeita ingly claim to bo the beet Sewing Machine in the
world, and toe Warrant entry Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for th^v have been tried end improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the ben
materiel, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Mac blue* can be seen at the

SPENCER, VILA

Where Machine Findings at all kinds .re constantly
oe hand. Maehioes of all kinds repaired in the ben
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kiods of Machines. All
kinds of Maohlnes taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week

Weed

or

month.

Sewing Machine

Co.,

Ho. 137 1*2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. EOBIKSON, Agent.

ootfit dtf

&

CO.,

BANKER 9.

13

Ho.

Congress Street,

Snbeeriptiona mp bo made

at

Boston.

the office of

29 Exohange 8t., Portland.

Not 29—dlw

Canal

piece

Sales Room, 187 1.9 middle St.,

a>d wiotmtu hauu m

<fe

Groceries,

H«. 61 ComnaercimJ Streets

c2S.B.j2*SS. }

POKTLAND,

ID

L.

vis,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Felt

Swestsir’s

Hats for 1864,
AT

Bleaohery,

312

CongreesSt.

__Jnneldtl
OKAS. J. SOKUMACKEB,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR,
W Work exeonted In ovary part of the SUM.
Janeltf

On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 oents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents.
For oo&rlng, SO cenU additional to the above

prloee.

Milliners prioes In proportion.

sept22 dtf

~BBAD?0BD * XABH0H,
Pension and eiaim Agents,

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and evolutive attention to the prosecution of Claims lbr
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,

STILL

And all other claims against the Government, h Vlug been duly licensed therefor.
KW" All advice free. Terms us low as at any eth
er
and no pay required until the claims are

Ajtency,

Offioe 88 Exchange street, Joee Block.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. X. HARMON.
Juneai.—dtf

HUNXWS,"MrE;—

ATKINSON &

FOR A FIRST-CLASS E ATING

septKdtfJfpt 77 Middle Street.

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. S. Hayes, reoclves Stores at 118 Middle street.
Treasurer. CyruaSturdlvant, receives Honey at 78
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess,reoe*ves Letter* at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. J Johnson.

InnelHdti

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE

left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 63 MidI dle street,
Portland, copies of the true seienee of

drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as 1 do, and oan communioat aa well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1861.

Having reoeivod authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared «» f urnish all the neoeesary information, and snpply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner’s. No. 63 Kiddie street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3ni

am

S.A.EMERY,
of
lath

Das

Conservatorium der
tbaohkb

OF

Musik

zu

Leipzig,

THM

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,
NO. It CLAPP’S BLOCK

Congress
Oet

Street, Portland, [Maine.

31

8tawfBw

Bank.

Government 7 8-10 Loan
Thi* Bank k prepared to reoelre enbeoriptioaa to
the new 7 8-16 loan la tan e of MO and npwarde,
paying tatereet from date of anbaeription to A Oftut
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notea are oonyertable at the end of three
years into apeak paying 6 per eent. 6-20 bondo.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amonata
of $1000 and orer.
B. C. SOMERHY,
Portland
Cashier.
dtl
ng. 1,1864.

THE

SPAN 1 ItH
—

TMB

NOBILITY
—

1KCTV8IIVE,
CANADA

BEADS’ GREASE !

Tot the growth and loxviaaoe of the hair.
Beware • f imitations, and aee that the signature
and name andp aoe oomepond.
For aale by the Braggkta.
norlldlm

NOTICE.
To the Subscribers to the Capital Stock of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:—
the undersigned, the President end Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the Northern Pacific itaiiroad Company, in pursuance of the
d notions given in the dot of Incorporation, hereby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of Deoember next, it ten o’clock iu tho forenoon, and the Room numbered twenty-two (33) in
t.io Merchants' Exchange Building, on State street,
City oi Boston, Mass., as the time and place tor the
Irst m etiog of (aid subscribers, fw tho purpose of
eleeting thirteen Hire,tort for said Corporadon.and
transacting any other business that may legally
come before them
JOS1JPH IEBHAM. President
ABIEL ABBOlT, Sse'etury.
Boston, Nov 16,1861.
novlTdtd

WE,

JUST

OPENJBDj

And will be told at the

Auction Room of C. £.

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,
(Late Songey, Cooper ( Co.)

Ship

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,
No.

Tower Bankings

X

Nortb,

No. 80 Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied by Stewart k Piero*, a atock of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Conelatlug of the following vieDocekine. Caaaimerea,

Satinet*, all wool Snirtiag. tinder Shirta and

Soar A Nook-Ilea, Hoop Skirt*. Cotton and Linen
Area, A Large Lot of /Hlnr-Plated Warn*, Table
and Pocket Cnffery, Trunk*, V*U»e*, ka.

Auction Sales Every
CHAS. E.
OotU-dtf

Evening.

COTTON, Auctioneer.

DEKTISI,

No. 176 Middl
F break
Um*«“..Dm.Baco tudBusui,
rortlaad, May V, IMS.
tf
Dr. A. H. HEAJ D
CTAVraa disposed of hli entire Interest In hit
JUL Offlee to Dr. B. 0 FEENAl.D, -roaid ohesrfnil J
reoeommead him to his former patio eta and the pahDr. Fiuuo, from long enperienoe, Is
**}.
ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the" /nloaaltepreparBsee/’
and all
other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May ».
ft
MM_

COAL

andtfsEd,

HARD AMD

WAR KEN’S

A

CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And 1#

vers of

Western and C

adlan Prodace,

UT Commercial Street,
Chariot Blake, )

Henry

Gravel

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Ho. 16 Union Street

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
...
Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynoh, )
„.„/r
Peleg Barker, [
PORTLAND, HR.
Thos, Lynoh ) Jmneldtf

DOLE ft

MOODY,

GENERAL

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

And W holeeele Dealers la

PLOUK, GOBI AHD

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Blook, Oommero'al Bt,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
vm,Tr
uv
MR.
PORTLAND,
Franklin C.Moody, J

Jnneldtm

__

E.

K.

LEMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,
Preble Street,

Portland, Xe.

gy Carriages end Sleighs on hand

and

mads to

C.

P.

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Freblo Hoase,)
PORTLAND, MX.
Sale Room, 110 and 1U Sudbury Bt., Bottom, Mow.

M. PEARSON.
• ilvor

Plater,

▲VD XAHUPACTmiBK

SILVER

OP

WARE,

MS Congress St., Off. Court House,Portland,Me.

IVAll kinds of Ware, such ss Knives, forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated In the
beet manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-JtnisMng Old Silver
Wars.
augSdSm

Carriages, Carriages!
Firm! y B ai

and

Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
SVrfKBB for sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages mada in the neatest sad most substantial manner.
The assortment comprises nil the
different stylee of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most larorable terms. Persons intending to pure base Carriage* will gnd it for their later
estto sail and examine before baying elsewhere.
Innettdtf

Yellow Metaldi Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, *e„
short notice and delivered at any port enquired.
MoGILVEBY, KY AN h DAV IB.
Bept I,—dtf

GEAHT’S COFFEE & SPICK MILL8.

—tii."

,t!

likely

We, the undersigned, shipmusters tnd1 area's for
owners, nerety .gies tnut vs mid n.ter the nrst day
September, 16oe, ail cargoes lsdeu un bosnd or
tho ioiand ol Cuts, eslli be deliv red and
reeasvsd
alotgiide wi.liiu reaab of vessels tsekics, cue.p lan
long lumber, ebicb is to be .owed tn tbs suora by
Tassels' crews, uncording to tbe cue oats of its
r-s.cipio ports iu the united States.
Jtdwa dGoodixg,
Geo. H.Starr,

1. H- Vain*/,
S. U. Lav.*,
Jam • c. Son,

QRA KT T

WiiUum Anderson,

Boiij.

John

Joseph Mountfort,
Joshua

Poiad,
Gao. W.Coggins,
Gy man 8. Clark,
Andrea J. Patten gill,
wafer W.Guok,
lho*. Means,
Tbe*. G Glbky.

Geary

yEST

Wm.KBoyu,

S'V'S&ft
Wheeler,

By“ *

Elia ..a
Chari,• Bar cut,

J. 8. Winslow
Chaa Gi. 1 Joha
Mooert Gyar,
Ch«. pg. chase,
A. D. Whidden.
Portland, Sept. 1,18M.
Under this agreement the chartering of raise's baa
gone on ratistaeiorliy until within a few days, when
Aim* g*-Cm n Gem Cube wno are Intern t d la
ihi liguUrime wft o*rgOcS tad
ooiifeigLmiui oi oargoes, mved here, ana we believe informed in
•hl| pets that this agreem nt must be annum d, end
master* must be beid re,poo mi
f.r the iGhisrage
of ml oar# os. our shlppe • ap, ear to bat* ieided
y
atone* ttMhi* dtm at without oonaui.iug or at*
temd'tng to consult avaer* and mute,*, and the
fir*, intimation troy rveoive ot it G tbe ennoanoomant in tbe Pltoe Current, of ,b* 6lh nut
that the
shipper*here bad agreed to requhe of them each
_

It would teem that fair pity aid manly dealing, as
wella.thsmutaal dependence ot paitre* ou,ht to
have prevented oar stoppers lrom yielding m the demand o< Caban Uotuee, nn 11 they had oonierred
with owneu of veaseD er their agents and made
seme satisfactory arrangem nu wlLb them.
As nothing oi tbe .or waa done, tbe owner*, mat*
tuaand brokersGlt o-lled upon to protect their own
interest and establish etch toima a* Jolt ce aid
sell-prat ervatiou rtqaired of them, aocoi dingly they
bald a meeting on tbe 7th ms.., at the countingot Messrs. Bos* A bturtivant

>o

coi

tiesr the

Reeves,

K

___

Nootch

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN

00.

awswjSRsag!™
WdoafiraKS&ai
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
LUMBER!

Foroe

Pumps

Water Closets,

J. T. Lewis <5&

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING
■

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DVRAif

A

Blackmer’s Concentrated

HO. 165

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the city or from
country promp
IV filed.sepdBdtf

126

Exchange

Street.

126

!M.

!Phinnev,

Infirm hi* Mend, and former eu*tow era
that he baa taken the Store Ao. Ill Bxckanar
Street, wbare be Intend* to carry on the

WOULD

Stove- and Furnace Business,

GO.,

No. 69 Exchange Su,
Manufacturer* of all ktnds of

FRAMES
—

Furnaces

MOULDINO-S

Removalj
rriHE eubeoribers Inform their eutomore and the
I public geaeruly that they hare removed from
the aoirtar o< Cheatent and Congrats street, to

100

The Trade supplied with Black Walnat, Imitation
Rosewood and Rboay, and Gilt Oral Frames, Oar
manalhetartng facilities enable ns to burnish all articles In this line as low in prior* as eaa ho hand
elsewhere. Ws lnritc purehaaen to call and examine onr very flno Rngrarlngi of whloh we hare a

seplOdtf

Middle

Foncrij Ktipied kj Fitipnld

k

«t.,

ititfm,

the Dahlia Hoop Skirt stem, when they will
Sod a new and oompletn aaaortment of goods anc
‘
all the Tnrtety usually kept in a
as

FIRST OLA88

—FOB—

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses.

Ranges,

Grateful for former patronage, he hope# by etrict
attention to butineee, and fair dealing, to reoelve a
generou* chare ol public faver.
Out. IS-dtf,

Glasses.

Manufacturer* of all Uadi of

and

CW Seoend hand STOVES bought, or taken In
exchange lor new.
Srovna, Kansan. luuicv, and Ti* Wasa repaired at ahort notice. Is a faithful manner.

Paintings, Engravings,

FANCY GOODS STORE
try. So., ho., an eudleaa variety too aomaroaa to
Konttoa.
Don’t forget the number, 1M Kiddie street.

W.
aerttf

FRUIT

KK. HOWARD

*

CO.

WINS,

Kade Without Fermentation.

BRACKETT.

Tin "tad Mallow Ware.

arge rarietj.

Web.er.

& Draper,
EXCHANGE ST.,

Cclfoe and Bpleee pat up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at ehort
notice.
IV AH goods entrusted si the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

Looking

bmall,

A. B.

Welter Merrymna,
J. Oilman Heed.
G W. DavG.
K. A Marwidk.
Bar d He zer, Jr.
Edward Mali.
Y uien tgu
H M A Stunirant,
«Ar.a.,i
g,
B G.

Tailor

In aU ita branobe*. STOVES, of all kind*, of the
neweat and moat approved pattern*.

Photographs, *

C.

Charles Mom 1,
Wm.Fer G
D. «. AthertOQ,
Boland hark,
(JuArlM lawyer.

Geary I>. Gragg,
James Bain,
C. G. Dxilay.
James B Uutohirson.
John W. Crowthor,
JohnE. Henna/,
Gewia Mit.neii,

Flour and Grain.

SalBratui * Cream Tartar,
Few Coffee and Spice Mills, It and lb Union street,
Portland, Ms.

Oil

S. irua.

Berry,

waa largely attended, and
(‘apt. Chs.
M. Chase waa ohoaen Chairman, and Wm. Ho a
Esq Sscvetary. Attar e oarelel and eaodi eonildoration of lb* matter, it waa voted that they otuld
not >n Justice to tb,m,elve* submit 1o tbe lerma
which tbe Caban senile men bad aa (wa believe,)
hhaj> or MBiaiv wharf,
dictated io car sbippeia. And in order to redno*
tbG vote to n binding obligation, tb,y drew up and
Oenwrebl Street,
Pertlaad, Me.
signed tbe to.lowing agreement.
PotTLagh, S vember 7. IMG
Ihe undersigned, shipownera, Broken, Mas.ara
Alexander 19.
and Manager* of vowels, hereby «,rw and pledge
thenuelvea each to ibe other, notiuebar.tr h«r
veuels for tbe lalena ot C uba, upon any other terms
than to deliver their cargoes aioaga.de tbe vessel
there, liee of llgl tenge excepting long lumber
08
whieb i* to’ed swore by the slip erew and that
no charter aball oe made on private turn*, under n
Manofactnres to order and in the beat manner. Milfbrleitnreo' one thousand dollars,which la to be paid
the party breaking tbs agreement, to the othe
itary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Gar(hers tbenot. And lb chairman oi this meet In
ments.
is hereby authorised to institute all necessary legal
septtdtf
proceeding* to collect tbe asm*.
John K Donnell,
Thomas L Libbey,
David Heater,
Bobert M York,
Boa sal GewG,
Jam,a H Hutchinson,
-non sali nr—Frank MiUkea,
Samael Pole,
Bnfoa Cnsbmaa,
George Haskell.
W W Harris,
IH Varney,
A
Wax Woodbury,
Joabaa Poland,
Batk, Me.
Cbaa. H tiaake 1,
James L now*,I
Bandeil A Woodbury.
C C Darn y,t
Cbist pbir Kilby,
Boyd A Hanson,
J M tmdenbroak,
Hdwaid Wait*.
William Ferris,
K A Msrw ok,
H P Deane,
Arte^hB F Banda 1.
Wm a. < had bourne,
K G Uttl.lGld,
too do Kit, lino
j
a 8 Pnlrer,
Geo W LitiK field,
Delivered In Portland or Roetea.
DM A. barton,
James freeman,
ana. April
Tho* B adto
Drake A DavG,
tpM4„
Jamea Keazer,
8 M Mania,
£ J Willard,
t-erley A Burnet,
Southard A Woodbury, T F 1 iboer,
J E Jo man,
Henry C email,
K H Bowker,
Tbemat Means,
P
L, ling,
Jamea Bala,
Henry
h L DavG,
HA11K 09
Wm E Boyd,
Adams A York,
Cbaa Merrill,
Charles
Geo
W DavG,
Fobee,
and
L D Colo,
Samael G DavG,
Merton Stover,
NO. 1M EXCHANGE STREET.
JCdwi’d Hail,
Chaa P Ingraham,
ChasTSmlib,
Wm Senior,
PORTLAND, HE.
Jamea U Gee.
88 Willard.
Gregory Crostoa
1
¥ Pinkham,
Emery Cushing,
Want, Cold aad Shower h-ikt, Wash ChaaB
Aj Pettengill
Varney,
Albert
JO
Cbaae,
York,
Bowls, Brant * SUver Plated Cocks,
Samuel Bonnd*.
Daniel O Dav is,
A Co.,
William Anderson,
L1 VERT description of Weter Kixtsres tor Dwel- Stephenson
Isaac C Park,
MJ ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, Thomas Connor,
Alv.n Neal,
ieter Graff.m,
•o., arranged and set np in the best manner, and ail
Hollis
St.
Clair,
Hill,
Jostpb
orders in town or eonntry faithftilly executed. AL
Henry G Timmons,
John T Palmer,
Shubal Merrymaa, *
WmHAyera
m
Chaa Dyer,
DavM MeCa mon
-PUMPS of nil doaetipMons.
eptdtl
John W Crocther,
Dyer A Piero*
Andrew J Cbaae,
Ctas Kinney,
Cha* Sawyer,
Joshua strout,
Nathan 8 Dayea,
Walter Merrymaa.
idle he Wheeler,
A B Webber,
HnunlheSnrefe nnd Wheleenle Denis r< In
Cbaa P Knapp,
I.jmnn s Clark,
Mleah Sampson,
Bos* A Stnrtirant,
8 epben C Munaey,
Yeton A Hale,
Joaatbsa a Knapp,
J 8 Window,
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Wm Y Ford,
McGUvery, KyanA DavG,
George Burnbem A Boa, Littlejohn A Chase,
OLamhrt
Mo*. 1 and I Fro* Stroot Btoot
flhandler Barnes,
O M .Nickerson,
Tho* T Loring
Joseph H White,
(Over a. J. Libby a Co.,)
Blob Samuel 8
It weald seem a If our shippers ought to have a*
PORTLAHD.HR.
j! p.
much regard lor the Interest of their own trletda
and atighbors ss for their Cuban
Jjrlldtf
consignee*; mere
wpi cGlly astbe former only >ak 'or what is nncifeatlykuat and rt;.ht. Bat If they prefer to ocopera(a with tbe la ter lor the pnrpceeof exacting on.
Am
era** teima and infliotlng a positive injury upon tbe
tbe form r, It is very mueb to be regretted, bat can*
! n-ver be submitted to.

Hugh
,

COFFEE, SFICES,

FOB

bamuelPote
Shutal Merrymaa.
E. 'J.
lnkham,

aubjeot. lids

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Lite

'Ikes, lighter*

art

J.

©&“

Jig Utors Cv-..«» vm mo it).
are owned by psr.h ■
there and aantiimr
ne
b
er.w and are Sum times nOiinidVo o.
1 ng distance tv a landing pi.ee and lemktn
nharg a ur.r night, or be discharged by nt bt or
hUuU»<, md tneoon equei.ee ia a sum i.reliably
ihit a portion et tue ngaiers .cue -r« lost or sis an,
and tne »• sml acd on hers are r quired to pay ior
In o her words, tbe ow eis snu masters ei Teasels
are r*quii»J to insure tbe bu b u -esa o, tlu
Ug.terme
and tbe kontsty of all o.hera living aiong
shore, or empi. yed to take tn« account
kodea to t.is .be oba.ee lor Underage has nearly douohd nil Ida a taw years and Is
to advanoe to any sum whion tn.ertsted
partita there
may see b. to u a ge.
* ‘Jfo“uss<*uoet the sfaipma Use and
•gents ol owuors upv.ii (s.iuUiUoa tutored into la
b pt. 1,1.84, in relation to ibe
mstier,
and for th pur, cm. u,
giving no.ice W ah oeoe* inod
tb y couscd it to be pa milked with tne^t.mosnf
sign
ers, in onr uni y poets.. In oro.r tlitt .‘Here
may
be no mi apprehension about its
terms, it la ‘- -—ed
lu this stetsu.sut, v.s:
VPCD

TRUNKS, VALISES,
New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
Traveling Bags
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THK prepared
to torniah aoiU of
Manufactured and lbr aaia

at

*•

hums_

KIMBALL,

MAMUKAOTURXX OK

Carriages

o

w!toS wSTSuhTthSi
^T~‘m

rooms

ALBERT WEBB At c©„

Wholesale Grocers, Corn,
Granite Stores,

Roofing

dtf

Joneldtf

CO.,

IHPOBYED

WATER-PROOF

FOB FLAT BOOFS.

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Granite Block.

Azores, j

WOOD,

»• *00*108 A SON.

FIRE

BLAKE, JONES

SOFT

dollyer td to any part af the oity.
Office ConRnitoiai Bt., head of Franklin Whan

fohlSdly

“b*«•«*’■
,t,h' **“*•
our
‘■spsne. ee

ed bee01
to
.hip masters lu* eoi'vincMi
eourse is Uu oni, one
tain
iojt aud cori-bor «*..**»..»

Ol

DR. S. C. FERHAL.D,

LIVERPOOL, ISO.
Nov 11—dgm*

—

Cotton,

A CABD.

SPRING MOUNTAIN
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD 6oMPANT LkhIGH, LOCUBT MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, tflSBB.
TRR sad BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
"»T
QMlIty. well I Grasped
Md
warranted to glee satis Motion.
Also for sals best of

dtf

HOUSE,

ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S,

Idle • treat.
NeedlesBBd TrlBunlag.alwer oahaad.
mehUtf

Board at United States Hotel.
■or It

Janeltf

There is ao better location, or ran of custom in this
oity. For one seeking batiness it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this olaas of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

Mm. M aad

TBIIK * CO.,

AGENTS,
M.W

CHEAP FOR CASH !

St.,

INGERSQL,

WOODMAN,

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

order-Jnnelhdtf

Can be porohased at a bargain. This is the most
oentral Eating House in the oity, and has a full run
of oustomers. It has also oue of

SEWING MACFUNES)

SCRfiEOS & PHYSICIAN, WOOD AND

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 00

oents.

SIIWCtER'S

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho. 66 Kxohnngo Street, Portland. He.

B. C.

J

___maytdtl

MAnUVAOTUBBX Of

Premium Paged Account Books.

and Provisions

SB Commercial street, Thomas
Block,
■oanar auur,
e.M.lioiJLTOB, }
PORTLAND, MM

jnneldam

you

Blocking

ME.

Wholesale and Retail.

A>S

Flour, Grain
A. #. noenas.

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

WS. H. WOOD k SON,

New Weed Sewing Maoliine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence end acknowledged merit
which
ii far in

Halne.

ciTgoe.

k

ROOEBI
Wholbulb Dbalbbb IB

_

Aterohants!

known that the oitlaens of Fnrtlnnd are
\T }*
in tn* cubs Unde, ibey exDortT/'mi' U,u“u“»r
set mo., aacoka he., to tli*. Island
r
oooiitrj, andinrttariiim*
port inr»n„
«*d« and iolas*. e.
Cubku i»,n }h* practlos Lore nfjte in a<ime of the
**' shipmasters to do Ivor
I null
snore L. lighters"'l* B*<*puuu ol Ion. lumuer, on-

*Uwf XtK""*

and Oats.

BRADL.IV, MOULTON

JOHN T. ROGERS St CO.,
OommUaion Merchant*,

KC.

Barley, jRye

juneloodCm

Portland,

Flour, Provisions

merchant

FOB FVBCHABBABP 0 ALB OF

IT Oars loaded with Corn in balk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
Aad Crrr Kiuo, Hearing
Bridge.

_laneldtf

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Portland Army Committee

ono«.

THE

Co.’s,

Work

ing Capital.

go down ut

CHEAP FOB CASH,
AT

Are the beet instruments of their olus In the world.
Nearly all the mast prominent artiste in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
Instruments ore In constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists-ee Gottsohalk sad
others—u well m in the jd jrae in the principal cities, whenever such instruments ere required. Prioe
935 to 8600 each. These instruments may he found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manulfcotorers’ price*.
h. s. Edwards,
No. 849f Stewart’s Block, Congress Bt.
apr!3 dtf

of m

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

a

for

The properties of this Company are m :st valuable,
confiding efthe following:
No.l About Ufty acres oflandin ran simp La, sitpst<d on Cherry Tree Bun, a branch or Oil Creek,
opposlt to the Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm)
and story Farms.
A fine well is on the corner of
fhi, land, which i«covered with Oil springs and rich,
“imrfaorshows.” Thesitaaticn of the territory is
rrflic'rnt evidence cf I f great vain*.
No. 8. 81 sores perpetual lease (99 years] on the
Wash Mu tdintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to

aad have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. K. Bbook,” S'i 681 Spring street, when they intend oarrylng on the retail business of

here few
beautllU sets
WEionable
Far, which
soil

80,000 Share* Par, $9 Per Share.
Ten Thousand Shares Reserved

Commission

assortment

Lather Dana,
,
Wood burr Dana, (
John a. tf. Dana.)

The Cabinet Organs

Which draws orowds of customers.

Manufacturers and Tailors.

BROCK & HERSEY,

ROYAL

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respootfully invited to give ns * call.
BAND ALL, MoA CLI8TEK ft CO.
Portlaad. June 18, l-*4-Alu

Dow’s Celebrated Seda Fountains,

Assessment.

name

and rsspsetfblly solicit tbe ptronage of ftrmsr customer,, and others.
fW Goods delivered at all parte of the city free.
Bb*j. F. Bnocx,
Gno. B. Hauser.
Portland, Nov. 1—novSdlm

!

Original Subscriptions 82.50 per Share for
full paid Stock and no furthet

FOR

A Superior Coalfor Blackemithi.

Alio, Hard and Soft Wood,

Xo. 77 XlidLcLl©

Sewing Mat*Vine,

Notice.

nnderaiened have this day formed a
THE
nerehip under the
audatyle of

$400,000

Alao, Ground Kook Bolt

on

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Coal !

One-half of the Establishment

Boston

and

CAPITAL

NEW.^siIJ

"—--

Copartnership

White and Red Aah,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality of

Eating House for Sale I

Petroleum Company!

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fo., fe.
V MAXTl-a asm Piaa Glass as made to order.

AND

Exchange St

8—dim

Pittsburg:

Plates of all Size* Re-Sel.

AN ENTIRE

Alien, Jr.',

Ho*. 13 and 15
Nov

septZ7—dtf

CARRIAGjES,

j

Wm.

Roeewmod, Black Walnut, find all Kind* of i

Suaooaaor to J.'f. Libby,

Rebel Woman.
A letter Rom St. Louie to the Cincinnati Com-

Major-General Rosecrans received a message
from “Mrs. Major Wolfs”
requesting an inter-

a

constantly oa hand.

P. EC.

a

published,

STOKER &

Carriage Manufactory.!

said to be worth hundreds of thousand* If not millions of dollars, or as an old
lady friend of Mrs. Pierce expresses it, ’a trifle
less than two millions.’ It having been rumored that Mrs. Pierce had applied for a divorce
from her husband, she has
published a card
indignantly denying the slander.’

the order countermanding it was

They have also received
Imitation of

Nov 17—dim

an estate

Friday last,
army,
In retaliation for the murder of Major Wilson,
United States volunteers, bat proceedings
were stayed by an order from the President,
until he examined the case. On the night
preceding the execution, however, and before

mmmv.

General State Agents.

“The cream of the affair Is that Mrs. Pierce
is an only child, and therefore sole heiress to

have been shot on

Cleaned and Tarnished in the but style.

58 and 60 Middle St, Portland, Me.,

ture.

mercial narrate* the adventure* of * rebel
woman who ha* j ust been arrested by the Government detectives in Missonrl. Her name
is Kate Beattie, wife of the notorious guerilla
chief, Buck Beattie, famous in the southwest.
She has been coming and going from and to
the South since the war commenced, and
has conveyed large sums of gold from the reb
el lines for the purpose of carrying on some of
the rebel plait tor liberating prisoners, burning steamboats or government warehouses.
Mr*. Beattie ia a highly intelligent woman,
not twenty yean old, with light bine eyes, and
light hair cropped close to hsr head. When
arrested she wore a wig with luxurious black
curls, which she shook over her head and
shoulders with grace. She is the author of
a book on slavery called “Woman’s Fate,” and
is well known to and highly esteemed by the
rebel generals in the Southwest. She is beautifully formed, and has a dash and abandon of
manner well calculated to carry her through.
Major Enoch O. Wolf, Confederate States

Portraits & Pictures,

And know they ora the thing ao long Bought for.

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lenigh,
Locust Mountain.

MASON & HAMLIN

DEPARTMENT,

We

Company Lehigh,

John's,

TOBACCO!
1100

of Clothe and THmn.ii...
hand.
QT* Particular attention (Iren to cutting for
others to make.
Sept la—dam

Ship Owners,

Corn, Meal and Float, Sliiupincr

snored

constancy

Notiee to

IB

-AM D-

te No. 181 Middle street, where he
will be pueeed te meet hie attends end
HAS
turnA rood

ers

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BT

Machine,

WILL

Coal and Wood!

La Flo*.

IMPORTED HATAIA CIGARS!

GOULD,
Merchant Tailor,

recommend

Cumberland

Ml.

NATHAN

MISCELLANEOUS.

BTJJUHn,

«WUUU ORAL**

our

them to our
former easterners.
All persons haring demands
against ns are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment mt the old stand where
owe ol the undersigned maybe found for the prevent.
8AWYEB k WHITNEY.
Portland, Jane 6,18M.
)unelSd3w

ARE YOU ALL READY ?

|

This

11Co., do eheerlully

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Kboalia,
Bo Gloto,
Maxilla,

ruRcn,
Ckbroots,
Corobab,

these War Thau.

Stoek of
Coat and Wood to Mean. Randall, MeAlii
WE,

Old

Tip Top,

Black 8ba,

of which will be sold low for Cash, ut the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.

m

NOTICE.
the undersigned, haring sold

La Ritica,

Akbbicar Eaqlb,

All

Bo that Money con be Saved

THE

8cfxbiob,

Bubkxk Hill,

SnaoniFTIOF,

subscriber haring purchased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
ocoupied by Messrs. Sawyer < ITMfiuy, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply thulr
former patrons and the public
generally, with a
«ne assortment of

EtrAxioLA.

Flora dm Bnoie,

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Sept SO—dtf

WEALTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Ur

WHOLE NO 744

EDWARD H.

REMOVAL!

•“ °rde,‘

J. B. STOBY, Ho. SI Exohange Bt.
Ang 17—dtf

to bo found in tho State qf Maine, the ontlro lot

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such a* German and
American Moscow and Castor

Beavers, Cassimeres

OF BVnXT

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

SMITH’S,

And

“ae *•

ECONOMTJS

Junelfidtf

b*.
Simplicity k Perfection Combined MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

was to

’>

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HATS A BONNETS DIED.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Clothing!

and

Undercoats,

—AMO—

l N G !
CIGARS and TOBACCO. THE

May be found at

■A..

Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

18 Commercial wharf.

Unda of work of any now in nae.
uast summer while Rev. Mr. Talbot, of
EVAN’S BLOCK,
Join Aidertoa k Co.’i Stlaco ud Amulet.
this city, was at Saratoga, he became acIt la proaounoad by the mott profound expert, to !
Hava on hand the largest assortment ef
with
Mr.
Clifton
and
quainted
wife, who, it
Scott’s Celohrnted Karr,
appears, at the breaking ont of the rebellion,
converted their Richmond property Into cash
1
Wn. Bolton’* Dew Drop,
and moved to Baltimore. In the course of
Peter’s Choice Nslnrsi Lear,
conversation with them Mr. Talbot remarked
upon the striking resemblance of Mrs. Clifton
Geo. Donne A Co. Caveadish,
AN EXAMINATION
to a lady parishioner of hisXn'Taunton. NothIn New England—purchased before the very great i
advance In all kinds of materials—are prepared to |
OP
Davie’ Nataral Leaf,
ing particular was thought of it at first; but
on his repeating the remark, Mrs. Clifton inAaderson’e Navy,.
the
of
the
quired
WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,*
age
lady. On being informed that she was about twenty-seven, Mrs.
Old Homestead.
i
,
Lower than any other Eitabliahment
Clifton immediately said to her husband,
Army and Navy,
that
be
the
would
of
in
our
the oity.
‘Whjr,
just
age
Pocahontas,
daughter that was stolen.’
Tke services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
The matter then received their serious attenBoston have been secured to superintend the
Shaaghla,
tion. Mr. Talbot was taken Into their confidence, and inquiry instituted as to the reputGILDING
Magaolia,
ITS SUPERIORITY.
ed parent* of the young iady. He returned
and
tSBure their customers and
May Apple,
they can
tbepiblic
to Taunton; had a conversation with Mrs.
generally that all work will be done in the NR ATPierce in regard to her parentage; informed
EST and oust WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
Kllliekalek.
her of the Saratoga conversation, which led
are
her to aak Mrs. Brown, who, she had never
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT.
doubted, was her own mother, if she really cott
IN OUB
Having vibeid Down the price of Cigan and
were such, at the same time telling her the
To look equal to new.
Tobacco, aa well aa other goods, to oonform to the
reason of the inquiry.
Mrs. Brown who had
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the
kept the secret of the child’s parentage for
etock, I call tbe attention of the trade to the same.

Adventure* of

u

■

*-~'~

o as

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

subscriber reapeotfully Informs bis friends
in general that he will

Fall and Winter
For

Straw,

MAINE.
_Lace A Leghorn Bonnets

JAMES B. BACKLYFT.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

A

PORTLAND

100,0008IMONTON k KNIGHT.

FALL AND WINTER

Bleachery,

—

308 Oongres Street,

OAK

Portland, Ang 10,18M.-dtf

C L O

Mains Bonnet

sA&utia&unr

Treenails.

TERMS "NET C V8H.”

Whlsh haa proved itaelf to both* beat anited to all

ment.

A i O

the Novelties of the season.

THE EMPIRE!

the sweat of his brow at Mr. Mason’s works
in this city. This is their history until within
n v«vy short time.
Now comes the denoue-

HHDS. GOAOALOUPB MOLASSES,1
nice article for reta'liug. For tale by
Oot 31—2m
C. C. MltCHUJLL * SON.

ISO

Oar Anilities for (applying nr customers) with
promptness, fidelity and despatofc are nnexoeUed.
Ou Stock is large and desirable,
presenting all

CUt AND EXAMINE

printer’s trade, shortly after learning it, and
for several years has earned his daily bread by

I

No. 87 Middle Street.

IS

GET

SON,

And Dealer* In

dent’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.
To Grocers*

Merchant Tailors,

Sixth street wharf, he found on board a refugee named Joseph Burton, with a wife and a
family of six children. The man, who was
about fifty-eight years old, was in a very enfeebled condition. The agent took an ambulance, and had him conveyed to the Sanitary
‘Home,’ near the Baltimore depot, where he
I lingered until Thursday, when he died.
!
From the widow we ldarn that the family
resided in Prince Orange county, Virginia,
three miles baiow Fort Powhattan, on the
James river, and but for the kindness of our
government officials they and their little ones
must have starved, for they have had
nothing
to eat for months but such food as was
supplied by order of the government; that on the
19th of October last, at midnight, two men,
well known to them, but who realded within
the enemy’s lines, some fifteen miles away,
came to their house, and under threats of instant death in case of refusal, ordered the husband to prepare at once to go to Richmond.
He, pretending to busy himself in the work of
preparation, embraced an opportunity to slip
out of a rear door unobserved, and running
to the side of a river, hid
among the reeds on
the edge of the water until daylight came,
he
when
returned to his home. This he did
for several weeks, until the search became so
close that the fear of detection Induced him
to fly to Fort Powhattan for safety.
After waiting there three weeks his family
rejoined him, and they all together were forwarded from thence to this city. Mrs Burton
states that a neighbor of theirs, who lived in
an adjoining county, having returned home
recently, after faithfully serving the Confederacy as a soldier three years, was inhumanly
butchered because he refused to re-enter the
service.
Mrs. Burton had a sister residing in Philadelphia, but she has no certainty of finding
her. Thanks to the Christian liberality of the
American people, the Home’ of the United
States Sanitary Commission will remain the
home of the poor destitute mother and her six
children (ono only three months old) until
something of a permanent self-sustaining character can be found for them.”

Jionone, in reading columns, 30 cents
per line for one insertion. Ho ebnrge lee. than fifty
cents for each insertion.
EST All communications intended for tbs paper
should be direeted to the “Mdilar qftht Pre*t, and
these of s business oharaoter to the p%bUthtn.
UT~Jon I'xmrijin ol evary dsseiiptton sxtemtee

Mattapoisett,

J. E. FERNALD i

ago, as one of the agents of the Sanitary Commission visited, as was his custom, the mail
boat upon its arrival from City Point, at Ute
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It has since been ascertained that Mrs. Beattie has been operating here very extensively
as a rebel agent and sp?.
She made her headquarters at a fashionable rebel milliner’s on
Fifth street, and, throagh her assistance, supplied rebel ladies south with finery. The milliner is in one of the female military prisons
here, and la awaiting trial before a military
commission.
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THIS WINE poucaaoa »■fld
and deHcton* flavor, loll body.
It la proparad lrom cbuice ladiouociu itoita; and fiom itr purklip and peculiar mode ol prop*
lara'ioo, poMoaaoa roacarsawo
I bealln? proportion.
nothing more Palatable, hoiking morn Invigorating. A hiking nun Strengthening
A half wine-eliaa taken a abort time rerore breakfeat will aharpcn the appetite, and i. ia to be tolled
on when every other mode ol treatment laile.
UttdfOr Ntnoyt Weatneti.Uiedfor Kidney Coatylakla, Vted for Indig etlioo.
It ia rapidly growing Into paMto favor, fortboee
who aae it onoe invariably bay it the aeoond time_
It ia need aa a dinner wine by many in plaoeofal!
othera.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Cbneumotire
^
Good fir the Invalid.
It la quite refreablng after a Ureaome walk, and
to tbe aedentary and oonvaltaoent it can be aald to
be truly Invaluable.
Every bou-ehold abould have
a eupply oone'antly on hand for
family aae.
T»ia Wine itUvfemented, Thio Wine it Vnftrmented, Tnit Wine la Vnfervuntrd.
Prepared and for aaleby L. BLACKMr K k CO.,
Worce-ter. Maee. For rale in Portland by W. X.
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Druggiete and dealere
oct*7evd*m.
generally.

Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans,
or ftirnda '■ tblaBUte. karkgd#.
Soldi* » bared la the rlnlnky o New
their riaalmi
are deal loo* ot boring
takoa ip and teat in®' a1* t*11- hjraddiottlng
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seated

Orloaaa. and

j.M. WINBLOW, Undertaker,
No. 178 Mortal a* Street. Now Orlrtna, can ham
hat batinna eairlhlly end properly stteoeed to on
tM*a. Mr. Wlntiow wat lorthe n»t reoronable
dly of thto B ate, and can girt satiafae ory haftr-

‘“rba'friandt oan hare the bodica oarefnl’y ta> »a ep
and eooloeed I wit bout re«o*lag mm the original
coffin) Ih Wood or MatalUe Burial Caaot, and Mrwarded to We* Tort by gor rnaent steamer,
ncttddae
hotici.

ie te certify that I hare thk day flrea to
T8IS
my two tone, AlpVatQrffln and Joeerh F Grif-

fin their tlma to not and trade for themee’ree, tad
1 shall oav no drhta of their contracting nor clnla
»y.t thek wage, alter tbit
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all Fear Pile.

Sherman’i Movement.
It mult be confessed that Gen. Sherman is a
Hi*
bold, dashing leader of the Union force*.
rivacross
mountains,
triumphant march over
and his
ers and through valleys to Atlanta,
astonished the country,
that
city
of
capture
Times praisand even wrung from the London
which could overcome I
es of that Generalship

tbanksglying, the

imSacrifice* and Burdens
and

posed upon a loyal people by the rebellion,
to put
the noble Charities which the war,
The great
down the rebellion, ha. stimulated.
was to

show the com-

object of the discourse
pensations the nation Is receiving

for the

evils

of the hour.
»“ excellent sermon in
Rev Mr Boy gave
It waa earnest and
Church.
Chestnut Street
He said Lincoln had well prepared
patriotic.
and the people had recently
the Ship of State,
determined that he should be Captain four
The sermon was quite up to
years longer.
the times and gave good satisfaction.

comprise all the clergycity who spoke for the country
Thanksgiving Day, but if any are omitted It
The above may not

men

of

our

Our editorial corps is not
numerous enough to attend all the churches
In one day, however strong our disposition to
do so may be. We have noticed all so far as

is not

our

our

fault.

knowledge extends.

such obstacles; but his recent movement
through the heart of rebeldom is still more astonishing, and must open wider all European
when he boldly
eyes. Frederick the Great,
entered Bohemia, astonished the nations, and
still later, Napoleon’s drive into the heart of
Buuia excited the wonder and admiration of

Sunday Evening Leotures.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

by telegraph

Now that the long winter evenings are approaching, we beg leave to use a little space
in your valuable columns to make a sugges-

SfHon. Thomas D’Arcy McGee is seriously
111 in Montreal.
EyWhy is a cow’s tail like a swan's breast T
Because it grows down.
GTWarren’s Comedy Company is playing in
Worcester, Mass.
BF*The net earnings of the Androscoggin
Railroad for the past year, will reaoh about

-TO THE-

IV> the Editor ctfthePr'at.

tion to the various

clergymen

of our

city,

without respect of denomination, In regard to
Instituting a series of Lectures to be delivered on successive Sunday evenings at their various churches.
The Vesper services at the First Parish
Church have been regularly and fully attended dnrlng the past summer and autumn and
have drawn In a very large number of
young
people of both sexes as well aa many strangers who have been
temporarily stopping in
the city. Tnese services have consisted to a
considerable extent of such exercises, aa do
not tax the energies of a minister after
having
held previous services in the day. They are
for the most part readings of Psalms and selections from the Scriptures, prayers, singing
ef anthems hymns and sentences from the
best musical authors, and a short sermon or
exhortation by the Pastor. Now why may
not these, or similar services be carried on by
all the Pastors of the city in their respective
churches. What a multiplicity of subjects
might be presented to attract and Instruct the
young. Biographical Lectures (none are more

$80,000.
tyit is

v

said that extensive deposits of coal,
heretofore unknown in China, have been discovered in the Province of Eunshankan.

tSf The project of cutting a canal through
the Isthmus of Panama has been
again revived.
yThe Sioux Indiana demand from the U.
S. Government that their annuities be
paid to
them in gold.

y It is said that five million dollars worth
of silks is annually manufactured in the United
States.

yTheConoord Patriot—poor authority

—

DR-

EVENIN6 PAPERS.
v.
--

From

Gen. Sherman’» Army.

Philadelphia, Not. 24.
It U rumored hero that information had been
that Gen. Sherman
at
Washington
received
bad been notified by Gov. Brown that Georgia, Alabama and another State had determined to return to the Union, and that Sherman had halted in his movement; also that
Stephens desired to meet commissioners from
the United States in Canada.
The Evening Bulletin, In an extra, announcthat

es
many

Sherman has

captured

SPECIAL

Macon with

prisoners.

New Yobk, Nov. 25.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 21at says
Gen. Sherman' is mifching in two columns,
one upon Augusta and the other on Macon.—
The column marching on the Augusta State
road for Augusta, will probably go as far as
Madison, and then march on MUledgeville, the
capital of Georgia. The column marching on
Macon will probably go to Crawford, within
fifteen miles of the town, and then turn off to
Milledgeville, and form a junction with the
other column. By this movement Macon falls
and the enemy are at liberty to move on Augusta via Georgia Central Railroad to Brownsville, and then march north or on Savannah.
Gen. Sherman is moving rapidly and is not
He has
much troubled with transportation.
burned several stations at the depots he has
passed, and is devastating the country gener-

THE

NOTICES.

8CHENOK,
LUNG

DOCTOR.

Da. SoaBKCK will be at be rooms at tbe Marlboro’ Hotel, Kosti n, on Wednttdny and Tkmrtday,
the kJd ana 24th instant to consult with persona laboring under Consumption, Liver Complaint, Inni*
cost on,Canker, and Ulcerated Throat. Ur. Scheuck
tor
give# adviee ire# and only ouarge* three dollars will
Patients
an examiation with tbe Respirometer
the
Looplease make up their oiiuds beiore entering
or a
tor* private room whether they wlsn auv.ee
t. It
thorough examination with the Bespirometer,
than
to
take
more
It being impossible
aavea time.
two days in Boston in a month prevents him Lorn
would like,
giving as much time to each patient a* as him
to see
out witn nis constkut practice it enablea
at a glanoe the true ooudltiou oithe patienexcept
to tell how 1ST the lungs are gone or wbotaer the disease is in one or bo 10
,ungs.

Schenck’e Pulmonic Syrup,
Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pille.
To those remedies
the treatment cf

Or. Schenek owes his soccsis in
fulmouary Consumption; they act
harmoniously turough the whole ay stem. The Pulmonio ayrup is a
strong preparation ol Lon, end if
the stomach is In a ooudiuon to
digest it, it will go
kt onoe into the blood. i„
Inauy Jams It should be
taken in very small ooaesaud
The Sesfrequently.
weed Tome and Mandrake pffl* are to assist in
cleansing the atomaoh, ao that Pnlmonio Syrup can

says Hen. J. P. Hale is on the track for GovernWestbrook Seminary.
or of New Hampshire.
The Exhibition at Westbrook Seminary on
Tha Seaweed lonio la a stimulant, and none other
yGovernor Richard Yates of Illinois, is
la required when It is used. It J. pure and nieassntTuesday last—the close of the term—was
no
bad effect# lolt like when using Buurbonwhiskev’
pressed lor the offioe of United States Senator,
alike creditable to the instructors and pupils,
which seems to bnlld up for a short uma and th«n
in
of Wm. A. Richaidaon.
place
Di
opey sets in and the patient dies suddenly Wui»and satisfactory to the numerous visitors.
key destroys the natural coating of tha stomaah and
yThe resignation of McClellan makes
The board of instruction consists of Bev. S.
forms a slims which takes its piaoe—digestion ’narGen. Halleok the senior General of the
Ualiy oisses, and the blood that is made is so m,or
regular
the world; but Sherman’s present bold enter- H. M’Collister, principal, assisted by Mr.
that it turna into wate •, aud dropsy la the result.
army.
the
Aaron Lovell, and Misses Helen F. Spaulding
Sohenck’s Seaweed Tonic is distilled irom Seaprise, if it prove successful, will illuminate
Interesting or more easy to prepare)—IllustraLieut.
of
weed. the properties of which tend to loosen the
rebel
ram
y
Albemarle
Cushing
pages of history with far brighter military glo- and Julia S. Quinby; Mr. M. C. Milliken, tions of the liveB of
mucous or slime that loads the stomach, and the
Moses, Joseph, Samuel, fame, is to have command of the gunboat Mon- ally*
Time teacher of
Mandrake Tills oarry It off. The Seaweed Tonic ia
ry than either of the above expeditions.
The Enquirer of the 21st frantically insist! used
music; Mrs. Cordelia S. Pierce, Rath, Esther and others of the Old Testament ticello.
Where a patient ia feeble
by many as bitters
of the exemption laws and the
the
repeal
alone can soften its dazzling brightness into a teacher of painting and drawing; Mrs. Sarah
Its
upon
stimulating properties are sufficient to relieve that
times, and of John the Baptist, the Disciples,
total number of National Banks thus
in order to secure nil
yThe
of
the
exempts
where
that
are often troubled
feeling
conscripting
the
world,
dyepeptios
of
gone
H. Strong, teacher of vocal music; Miss Lucy Paul,
steady glow in the annals
with. It Is as pleasant as wine and portec'ly harmPeter, John and greatest of all—incom- far organized is 578 with a capital amounting to a foree to meet Sherman.
less. A wiueglais full ot it will digest a hearty
it will remain to be seen and admired by all G. French, assistant pupil.
parable to all—the MasTza himself. And $188,801,130.
dinner. A little taken before breskikat la good for
those who come after us.
The following pupils had parts. We are also of other subjects-the
from Sheridan’§ Army.
the8tomaoh; la eight ossea oat of ten, patients say
yin Franklin County Lincoln’s vote was
Egyptian bondage
Hood
that it rostorea the appetite so that tuey are afraid
It seems this grand movement leaves
25.
able to furnish the subjects of the young gen- and exile, the building of the
Nov.
Nkw
Yobk,
of eating too much.
Temple, inci- nine larger than Cony’s in Sept., and McCleland Beauregard high and dry far way in the tlemen
The Mendrake Till* are ns id in all families wherThe Herald’* dispatch says that on Monday
only: Charles P. Belknap, Westbrook dents in the life of King David, the destruc- lan’s was ten larger than Howard’s.
Cut
ever
under
to
tar,
back
tracks
look
afof
purgatives are required, with greatsatisfiction.
division*
cavalry
rear.
Sherman has no
y During the rain of Tuesday the water pen- last three
act gently and tne stools show what they do.
—Honesty the best policy; George G. Babb, tion of Jerusalem in strict fulfillment of the
They
the
to
ascertain
out
set
and Devon,
Powell
man and garrison on his way,
to
sa do no more With these -hies remedies
Calomel
or
ter,
places
same—Whatever is, is right; Wm. B. French, prophecy of Christ—and many other Incidents etrated a lime shed in Rockland and fire resuland strength. No resistance of Dr. Sotienck can cure consumption, apparently in ite
rebel
position
his
course
to
Mobile, Turner—The time of the
but he can pursue
the
ISO
casks.
when
ted,
last
until
8.
was
met
destroying
Tuesday,
very
D. recorded In the New Testament, every one of
stages. They will not make new longs, but
patriarchs;
importance
oases where they apparently are ueatl;
Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington or any oth- Pike, Carmel
yThe Free Press Bays a petition will be main army of the rebels, about 15,000 infantry In many
Emery A. which afford theme enough for a dozen ser—Intemperance;
the
patient la restored. In Dr. BcnenckV
gone,
at Rood’s
er objective point that may be most advisable.
presented to the legislature for setting off a part and a division of cavalry, was foundat Fisher’s practice he doet not diet the patients at all,but gives
of labor; Herbert mons almost. And then of “Music all
Howe,
Portland—Dignity
as
almost
a
strong
powertbem
nourishing food—nosrly everything tha appeHill, position
Hood and Beauregard may follow him if they
of Thomaston to Rockland.
The Seaweed Tonic dissolves all the
•Blchardson, Marlboro, N. EL—Perseverance; ful o’er the human mind,” let the several
Hill
Fighting immediately ensued and last- tite craves.
Thorndike has resigned his
food, and Axes the stomaoh so that itoan makeblood
the
please, but a stern chase is always a hard one. Willie F. Southard, Portland—As is the
yHon.
of
George
the
six
part
ed
greater
hours,
during
eholrs with their fine Instrumentalists rouse
youth,
there
is so mneh bile and mucous ia thv
Frequentl,
Should they do so, what will Gen. Thomas with
place as Clark of the Courts of Knox time very severe.
stomach that tbe gastrlo juice oannot assimilate with
so will be the man; Howard A. Chase, Buckthe congregations to extaey by the performance
made repeated attempts to flank Cus- the food and form it into chyme and ohymie, which
his forces do in the mean time t Gen. ThomCounty.
Early
field—The importance of history; Wm. P. of anthems and selections from the oratorios
time.—
ia the prooets to extract the blood from tbe rood.
as would not remain idle under such circumyThe Gardiner Journal gives encourage- tar and Powell, but was foiled every
The above named mediotnaa will clean tha stomach
Jewett, Cape Elisabeth-Capital Punishment; of the great masters, Mozart, Handel, Hayden, ment that a new Hall, to be known as Johnson Some magniflcent charges were made by the and
liver and restore the eppetlte, and then give the
stances. This army must be a source of troulittle
but
showed
The
rebels
Amos C. Towle, Freedom, H. H.—Knowledge;
Union
cavalry.
stomaoh
and
of
the
peaty of good nourishing food, well mastiBeethoven, Rossini, etc.,
thrilling Hall, is to be opened in that oity.
ble to these rebel generals in whatever aspect
in the engagement.
cated, the stomach will soon begin to dl,ast It and
spirit
Edward P. Payson, Westbrook—The ruling hymns of Cowper, Watts, Newton,
The
will be madi. Aftvr the blood la made
Wesley,
schooner
blood
Earof
y
information.of
healthy
Christopher Loesor,
After gaining sufficient
It may be viewed.
passion; Sarah E. Hall, Athens; Henrietta Toplady and others, which have been the Philadelphia, now lying at our wharves, is ly’s strength, our forces commenced to retire. It goes seme where; it takas 1 is course through the
But some croakers whose vocation It is to
disease
works oat, and soon, meal after
and
[Gardiner Feeble attempts to follow and annoy them syetem
M. Lane, Portland; Olivia McGilvery, Stock- triumphant songs of the church for genera- officered and manned by negroes.
meal will supply tha whole body with new blood and
Journal.
find fault, may say that Gen. Lee will send a
all
loss
In the lange ia worked out, for
Our
matter
the
dmessed
made
the
rebels.
togethwere
ton ; Emma Pike, Biddeford; Louisa E. Sturby
tions. Now who will second this suggestion ?
the fresh blood takes ila place aud heals uptheab
yThe Ellsworth American, an excellent er was only sixty.
portion of his forces in pursuit of Sherman, or divant, Fairfield; Irene Stevens, Westbrook; who will move for the interest of the
This ll the only way to core con-umpuon,
young weekly paper, has adopted the stricdy-in-adThe report that some of Early’s men have cease*.
to head him oil But that cock wont fightBohenok’e Pel mo ajc Syrup. Seaweed Tonic and
AdaBicknell, Turner; Amelia Cram, West- men and women of our city. Can we not vance system. This is what every paper should been withdrawn from the Valley Is confirmed, end
Mandrake Pills will restore *11 thee* organ! to their
Let the proverbial grumblers remember that
do.
natural condition. This is nil that is required.
brook; Beitie M.Jelleraon,Haynesville; Abbie make the church edifice as attractive at least
but the rebels say they have been replaced by
of
Eichmond
his
is
in
the
with
Grant
vicinity
Frequently consumptive patients And themselves
y The roof of the sum building of the scattered detachments gathered from various
E. Ballard, Westbrook; Amelia A. Small, Lew- one evening a week, (and that of the
set
day
breaking out with bails about the body, aud aomNew Hampshire state prison oaught fire from
eye fastened on Richmond. Lee can spare no
timea all over wi h a rash. TlIs occurs when the
iston ; Persia M. Bod well, Methuen, Mass.; Ma- apart for rest and the public
sections._
of
God
worship
forces without endangering the capUol of rebsparks on Wednesday morning, but the fire was
| lever ha-been congested for a length of time, and
ry A. Cushing, Freeport; Florence E. EsterXh.
by the people,) as is the public hall, the forum,
Cong?!** Ileconatructionist* J>«- venous blood has become ao thiok it his hard work
with slight damage.
eldom, and Lee is now well assured of that brook and Ada E.
extinguished
nouneed.
to Dir JuDto. When this takes place it la a good sympEsterbrhok, Brattleboro’, or the assembly room. Christians if you think
tom for It shows that tha stomach ia doing its work.
fact. Tea, Grant is there in spite of all the
New Yobk, Nov. 25.
y Rev. Wm. Davenport of Otisfield, is about
Orissa
E.
Emiline
I.
If the uugs are too^ar gone it oannot be dona. Init
Pierce,
to
Vt;
Green,
Mary
ought
be, make it so, by a little labor, starting for the front, to labor for the soldiers
In the debate in the rebel House of Repre- stead of this ooorse the oonanmptive sacks for some,
rebel powers, and a most annoying circumH. Sawyer, Lucy E. True, Westbrook; Abbie self-sacrifice and Interest for the
is
fact
the
and
on
the
developed
sentatives
th
youth,
19th,
ng to atop the oongfa, nignt sweat-and to break
under the auspices of the Christian Commisstance it must be to Jeff. Davis and his officers.
S. Mitchell, Freeport; Maggie E. Perry, New
thus draw them in, and build up the holy
up creeping chills. All these oomplaint! are caused
that the war against Vice-President {Stephens
sion.
these
habitual
But say
fault finders, Early
by diseased lungs, and aueh remedies tend to destroy
is extending to all reconstructionists, and
York; H. Evelina Swan, Chesterfield, N. H.; ehurch universal in the world, pervading and
stomaah. Nearly all ef Dr. Sobenck's
yPonch suggests as a pleasant experiment Boyce, Brown, Leach, Vance, Stephens, Cobb the tone of the
will send his forces to the James river. Will Katie M.
patients get to be Aeity people, and on# would hardAdams, New * ork; Susie E. Ciark, governing it by its mild and truly beneficent for medium
humbugs, that they be put in the and Foote are denounced as heedless agitators ly think they evsr ooula bavsjhtd the consumption
he ? Weil, suppose he does thus attempt to
As said above, the only way to care consumption is
Westmoreland, N. H.; Linda A. Conner and sway.
Chbibto kt Ecclxsle.
stocks and kept there until the spirits release of dangerous questions.
enable Lee to send a portion of his army to at- Lucia H.
to Ax tbe stomteh ana liver S3 as foo t will digest
The House of Representatives, like the
Conner, Fairfield; Mary B. Chapthem.
up a good appetite, ksep the bows'swell # pen and
tack Sherman and arrest his triumphant march
in general, is divided against itConfederacy
To the Editor of the Press:
Ia some way tha Pulmonic
8at
is lungs must heal np.
man, Readfield; Faustina Hichborn, Stockhas
been
so abundant in all
yThe
vintage
excitement
the
of
stand
in
centre
Jeff’s
little kingdom,
self, and cannot
tong
Syrup has the power of extrioaUag the bile item
through the
In the notice of the Sunday evening service
ton ; Izah T. Howe, Norway; Mary Knight,
of France this year that the proprietors
blood and leaves it In a healthy state.
tbe
shows
parts
The
debate
Sherman.
produced by
what would the dashing Phil. Sheridan be
South Windham; Sarah H. Strong, Rumford; at the Second Parish, in Monday’s paper, we of the vineyards cannot get casks enough to that Governors Brown and Vance have taken
Many persons of latetyears are subject to what Is
oalled Canker and Uloeratod sore throat. That d'aabout in such a case f Let the croakees anaction against the execution of the
Marcia B. Wilson, Westbook; Ann S. Att- were much gratified to observe a just tribute hold the wine produced.
-positive
easi originates ftom tbe stomach.
Ia maay cu s
and
that
their
swer
own minds
question
satisfy
passed with un- con- tant use of Uta Mandrake Tills alone haveoared
wood and Chloe D. King, West Minot; Clara to the merits and musical talent ot a member
y An Irishman was challenged at the polls in conscript laws. The House
it; burning it out with oaustio aff.rds only Temposo
law
if they ean.
amend
the
the
Senate
bill
due
haste
to
of the choir, Miss Starbird. It is too often the Windsor, Vt., and his naturalisation papers deE. O’Brien, Cornish; Lucy G. French, Turrary relief, bisk headachs. a'ears in the throat and
as to force the militia of one State to go to the
The truth is very evident that Hood and
manded. After much hesitation he handed over
coated tongne are lrom the seme oats* and require
case in this world of ours, that true merit and
ner ; Rosa Foster, Portland; Alice G. Loring;
action is taken
This
defense of other 8tates.
a paper that proved to be a bill
the same treatment. If you have a siok haadaobe
himself
against
Beauregard are so situated they cannot flgl t Florence M.
If you have a coated
so as to concentrate a force against Sherman.
Ellen M. Wakefield, West- genius go unnoticed, and receive not the en- for two barrels of whiskey.
your stomaoh is out or order
Pierce,
Thomas with any hope of success, nor yet run
tongue, bad breath or aloerated throat, disordered
P. Moulton, Standlsh; Addle couragement and words of praise due them;
y Bvery man who is put into the United
brook;
Lydia
stomaoh causes it; aud th* Mandrake Tills will cure
away. According to our notion of affairs these
but we are pleased to see it is not so in this in- States service in Concord, N. H., has his photo- Breckinridge Threatening Knoxville and them all. Oossumptiv s, do aot put it off; vis’t Da.
Scheick when la Boston this time. Oaa thing 1*
rebel generals have placed themselves in a very Read, Lewiston; AugustaB. Tuttle,Skowhe- stance.
Cumberland Gap.
certain—If hb medicine* do yon no good they will
E.
graph accurately taken. On the back of it his
Jordan, Watervllle.
Louisville. Ky., Nov. 33.
unmilitary position to say the least of It. They gan; Mary
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last. She put on her rubbers and went out to Complete for every office in the
from
city,
At the Universallst Church Rev. R.
* M6 90 the watering place for the cattle, and dipped
He may be oonsulted at bis private residenoe No.
o.
Union majority for Mayor 141
Keepeotfelly anbmitted.
West 43d street, dally from 10 a. x. to 2 r. X
__PASSENGERS.
Bolles gave a very practical and
her head in the half hogshead of water. She Mayor down. The
Elizabeth Mouhtpobt,
appropriate
to
661. Ward 3—hitherto the Gibraltar of De- except
was discovered in ten minutes after she went
Treaauror,
fcr Mstanias—Beoj MitebeU, of
discourse, shewing the reasons for profound
Portland, Bov. 7,1884.
out, but Ufe was extinct—Argnt.
PortUmS 0rtol“’
Caro off, o. Hog (US.
mocracy—is redeemed by 26 majority.
eot7d>m
—

—

---

_

~

Canada.Jl..Z... o5,,?">

...—

■

Ar at CoBstantiBopJe MHh mlt, bark C J Kershaw’
Nlckela Alexandria, (and eld for Black Sea )
Ar at Qaeenatowa 7th Inat, ahlp Anna Camp,
Drummond. Bangor.
Ar at Dublin 8th inat, barque John Kerr.S weeteer,

—

.——

38? London

HaErausate

Saturday^and bttadajr^Addrees|Ulfotfo^rs

*03*°
Liverpool
hb.
fUgfoini

IAIUI8 Of OCfAW

8th Inat, ahlp Southern Cnief.
ky
At Neuvltaa 7th inat. brig Martha A Barry, Barry,
from Havana tor Philadelphia, idg.
Ar at Uianfnagoa 7th inat, brig Denmark, Staples,
Boaton.
Ar at ManaanUla 18th alt, brig Oceea Traveller,
a

CU^?"blin. UvjrpLi.N.w

York..

JgtSu

T*rv°0>•
N?C0fork.’.'.* 16
SI1"?"*.
IHmaMM.Liverpool.Portland.... Nov 1#
ov

V“aa.Llverpoo.Bo. ton ....Novi#
CtDftdt.Liverpool.Bouton

Nov *28

_

_

New York.
Ar at Havana 7th Inat, brig Martha Washiogtoa,
Leland. Portland; Gen Marshall, Lancaater, Seara9th, barqua Jane A Biel op. Downey, Boaton;

£ fort;
itb,

Hecla.......Liverpool.... .New York,. Nov
Cuba...Liverpool.New York..JJee 2
Bellona...Loudon.New York...Nov 11

Peruvian.Portland... Liverpool.Nov 26
Havana.New York. .Havana.Nov 26
Borussia..New York. .Southampton.Nov 26
City of London.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 26
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleani Nov 26
Moro Cutle.New York. .Havana.Nov #0
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 10
Champion.New York. .New Orleans. .Nov 30
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec 3
Etna...New York*. Liverpool.Dec 8
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Dee 8
North Star.New York. .Calitoraia.Deo 8
Corsica.New York..Havana, Ac..Dec 6
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 7
Washington.New York.. Havre.Dee 7
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dee 10
(raiding Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dee 17
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Smtnr<tay....November

2d.

brig Mariner, lngeraoll, Philadelphia; 161b,
If Greettongh. Campbell. Boaton; 18th, barque Palo
Alto. Klley, Belfast; briga C'almuck. Pettingill, and
Antilee, Theatrup. Portland
Bid 11th, aeh J C Koher, Seavey, Portland; 18th,
barque St Jago, White, Portland; brig Sarah Star,
Hatcher, Baltimore.
AratMatauxaa 8th, brig O C Clary, Parker, from

Portland;

prev to 18tb, berqae Esther, Prince, from
Anna D Torrey, Haskell Boston
Cld 6th, Orison Adams, Gregg, Cardenas end Boa*
ton.
Ar at Cardenae 1th, aeh Anna Elisabeth. Hutch7th, brig Mansanilla. Norto: Ita
Tork: Ilth, HatUe E Wheeler, Tarr, Havana;
14th, ach Fleetwing, Larrabee, Portland.
Ar at Bogus 18th.
barque Caroline. Plllabory, from
***vana; Iwtg H U
Gl.kev. Boaton.
bid 18th, barque Sarah B Hale, Uuteblnaou. from
Ar at

Portland; brig

taeea.Piaakfort;

MeGilvery,

Portland; 4th, briga Thomaa, Yorh, Boaton; 8th,
Matupony, Wyman, New York.
Cld at rietou 11th Inst,
ship John 8 Harris, Harmon. Portland.
Sid lm St John NB 18d, ahlp Montpe ier, Watts,
for Liverpool,

SPOKEN.

MARINE
PORT

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

Tkaraday.Nevember *4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Bailer tine, Naw Tork.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb Boaton
Steamer Now England, Fields, Dorn Boaton tor
St John NB.
Soh Oasis, MoDonald, Belfast
Sch U O Maddoeks, MeCobb, Boaton for Son!hport.
Sch Elizabeth Ann, Wilson, Gloucester for Haroswell.
Sch Saean Fraaoee, Smith, Trenton tor Boaton
Boh Snn, Stubbe, Wlnterport tor Neponeot.
Soh Ceylon, Grover, Southport for Boaton.

frUmr...November 84.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomao, Sherwood, New Tork.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang, Rolx, Bangor.
Brig Zephyr, (Br) McCulloeh, Maitland US.
Brig Charlena, Nlekels, Boaton.
Seb Dnke of Newcastle, (Br) Tea ley, Frederickton NB.

Sch Adds, (Br) Lombard. Boston, to load for Cuba
Soh Bradoro, Lawianee, Btooksvillo.
Sch Willie Lee, Gray, Brookarillo.
Sch Lacy, Macgee. Brookville.
Sch Arcner, Decker, Southport
Sch Sargaaeo. Pierce, Southport.
Sob Nellie M Short, Atoms, Bootlibay.
Sch G W Keed, Reed. Bootbbay.
Sch May Queen, Blake. Bootbbay.
Soh Bouaventure,

Knight,

Booihbav.

Get 21. lat 2218, ><» tt 41. ship Napier, (or Kaplm,)
88 daya from Calais for (Joeenstown
Nov 1, bo lat. fce, ahlp Tarter, 160 daya from S1b*
gape re for LondoB.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS;

Soh

Lonworth

On

Monday Ironing,
-BT-

Hon, SCUYLER COLFAX,
HEW

C III

master.

8n^cet—
Door* open *t ••'clock. Lector*commeucM et
7.K.
8*o*on Tlck*ta 8100: Kteniog Tick* e. W cent*.
fer order Ccnaiitee
UKO. U. bJKKUON.
oevlO td
Cor. 8*e’y.

Ocean

SAILED-wind NW-8ehs W U Eadie, Majestic,
others.

On

Engine Co., No. 4,

Lauvcmd—At Richmond, Utth laat, from the
yard of H B Hager, Kaq, "a superior screw steamer
of 1400 tona, called the
H 8 Hager.”
Bheisiirg
feet long, 83 feet 3 inches beam, 34 teat » Inches hold,
has three deoks, and it fnll brig-rigged. Tbc second
deck contains houses tor officers, with first class accommodations for about 60 passengers. Her machinery is being made at the Hope Iron Works Providence ; the screw la II tact with 30 loot hitch; cylinder 48 inebas with 44 inch stroke, and has a vertical
direct acting propbiler angina. She is owned by the
builder and parties in Providence.
At Belihii recently, from the yard of C P Carter
k Co, a barque of 464 tone, called the “Palo Alto.”
owned by parlies in Hew Vork and commanded by
Capt Riley, of Stockton. Also, a barque of sums
dimensions, called the "dauoho Panza,” built for the
same parties, and to be oommaudod by Capt Hcsgan, of Stockton.

I*

NEW

ud Cni*

TEAR'8

BALL,

Jan. 3, 7865.

Mn Jo for the remainder of the

c'nrot*

by G'band-

—

MANAOMRB

:

Foreman E. SoMiin, Am’t S. S Hanna none,
R. O. Paoa,
See C. O. Bimi,
B. A. Hau,
C. H PmLLire,
W. A. TaTLon
w Dancing to comment* at 8 o'clock.
novl&eodtd
Clothing chocked fro*.

UNION ASSEMBLIES,

about lies 1st,

AX

the 4th order of

LANCASTER HALL,
Every Friday Evealac,

ra^bsRnwiSub ana
of

lifittrj

lor’a (taadrlllr Band. prompting Ly D. U.
CflixoLia.
Ticket* for the o*«rre,.M CO
Single Ticket* lor thanksgiving Ball,. 11 0
.each Assembly...
7*
• •
<<
«
Christine. Ball. 100
»
Me* Year'*Bill,. lit
Gallery TiokaU. it
Formic by the Managers and ai the door.

LIOHT,

laud Hand Light House, instead
light hiretofor* in in.

Ball,

26th,

clou wKh

Monday light,

NOTICE TO MAE1NER9.
on or

Deo.

Monday Night,
i firui rram’i,

and

IBAI

lill.

Ooo Dctio*.

CLEARED.
Bara no Pbilens, Doric, Mstsnzss—Geo W Rich
Brig Ortolan, Gooding, Mstsnzss—Gao S Hunt.
Sch Jane, (Br) Clark, St Andrtwe N B—Portland
Company.
Soh Enterprise, (Br) Dakes, Grand Menan NB—

rOKTLAHD

Mot. J 8,1884,

A Grand Christmas

Drew, Msoblsz for Boston.

Notioe la hereby given that

LECTURES?

M. L. A.

Tie third Lector* of the More* will l* deliwed

Sch shooting Star, Marshal, Bn Calais for Booth

hight of the tourer hue been raised twenty feet,
materially increasing the range of the light, which
should be seen, in a favorable state of the atmosphere, from the desk of a vessel, fifteen feet above
the water, at a distanoe of IT mOaa.
Bearings and sailing dfreotions from a point outside all dangeia at the entrance or the harbor, will
be published without unnecessary delay.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
WK A GOOD WIN,
Act’g Engineer ler and Id L H Districts.
1 he

DISAbi CRS.
A dispatoh from Gloaceeter states that teh Martha
Washington, of Harpswell. was ran in to night of the
23d inst, about two miles NNK irons the Salvages, by
sob Industry, uf St John NB, and immediately tunk.
The Industry was but slightly damaged.
Ship Mattapan, before reported wraokad at Baker’s island, was an Al} ship of 809 tons, built at Bath
in in 186* and was owned la Bouton

Mule by CbendUr'i I all Quadrille Bead.
Manearn—J. U. Barb.riek, J. B. Rsokleft, V.
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, O. A. Ueeson. C. iirtfln.
rickets, 76 ete. Dancing to commence at (o'clock.
nor 2t deodtf
Clothing cheeked Du.

DR. MORSE,
of CoaenuptleB

C aaee a

Ob

LETTER XXII.

tko Editor of the Maine State Preee:
Bib: In preceding letters I hare glren a description of Catarrh, Bronchitis, and the symptoms el
Coneumptleo. end I new come to the consideration
of the causes which produce Consumption. It is only by tracing the disease bank to Its tonree that the
menu necessary for Us pi creation can be discover,
ed, or the treatment required lor its cure made pi ala
FISHERMEN.
and intelligible to the aoa-proieaaloaal reader.
Ar at Glouoester 18th inat, sobs Harvest Home,
That It
Is consumption aauled ky inheritance?
Knowles; Ida Mag, Wntchford; M C Rowe, Thurston, Buy Bt Lawmnou
is generally so regarded will not be denied. Indeed,
Ar at do IMh, Horatio Baba a, Cameron; Granato oommoB Is this beUel among the people that lew
da, Sargent; Liglitfoot, Hardy, and Emma, Parsons,
persons wise come to me lor aa examination tail So
Bay Bt Lawreaa.
tall me that they "know that their lange eaaaot he
DOMESTIC PORTS.
tlTcted fbrneac ofthelr fkmilysrer had ccmsamps
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Slit tut. ship. Dario*,
ttoa."
Henry. Boston: 22d, Aentoeklaa, Now York; bark
Almona, do.
Now, nothing could bn farther freni the truth thnu
Ar 23d inst, ships Aureole, Bowes, Boston; Northe supposition thnt thin disee-e it the oonaon remit of some Mint Implant, d in th* system by th*
way, Coombs, New York; Bararia, Higgins, do.
GEOBGETOWN-Cld 23d, ash A H Kin*, Simp
parent*. Tbou-anda erery yeer lut* their lire* by
ion, Boston.
fluttering themerres thnt th' lr disease cannot be •*rloua beoaow their fa milt bad pr»vto*elj ecenped
this aoourge. They dlnrngard the warning of a Mated hacking eougk until the ungs become tiled with
Bartlett, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld22d, barque Union, Ulmer,
tubercle*, aad only dUooi er 'heir error w en, alaal
New Orleans; Pawnee, Williams, do; brig Leonard
it ia too lata to sare rhom. W hat do th* »M' Istlce of
eoasomition teach naf rir out of every hundred
Ar 22d, barqae St Cloud. Ames, ftn Dumariseotta:
oouaump ire*, eighty acquire the diaeaae from other
oaueee, while ealy twenty can true* it la their famibrig E H Kennedy, Dyer, Waldoboro; aeb Belle,
Gardiner, Boston.
ly. Four oases out o' erery Are ooour without a
Ar 23d, ship Wyoming, Barton. Liverpool.
trace of inheritance or predisposition
Cld 22d, brig Concord, Smith, Beaufort NCi 23d,
1 hare known whole families to die with consumpbarques Sea eagle, Howes, Port Spain; Andaman,
tion, one aitor an other, hat thin dooa not prove thot
Otis, 8 W Paaa; Anna M Gray, Gray, Key Weet;
the disease 1* necessarily hereditary. It *. ly prorea
that some lamiliee are more liable to eortumptMi
brigs Randolph, Pressey, do; C H Frost, Andoraoo,
Beaufort NC; sob L A Orcutt, Butler,Boston; Chrothan other*, la eighty eases in every haadrea lb*
disease may be tmo.d to a "negle- tod eold," or senLiberty, WUIeta, Vera flhement In aa ‘impar* air," "daety workshop,"
Craz; brig Sarah B Crosby, Wormweil, Glace Bay:
In toate
or aone other source of local Irritation.
Robin, Hopkins, Kliiabetbport for Salem; Charles
rare Instances consumption 1- Inherited, but never
Heath, Weymouth. Manger for Washington; asks
aeiee* t * mother has th* disease when th* child I*
H H Merriman, Back, ftn Rondont for Providanoe;
bora, aad them th* child generally dlecmfsw month*
Tsxaa, Chamblln, Port Ewan for Boston; Cunova.
afterbirth. Ia tb* same sense small pox, aad fifty
Fullert'a, Calais; Mary Shields. Walt., Bangor;
A mother 'hat baa
other di.eaao* nr* horidl'ary.
Cyrus Foaaett, Hodges, do; F A Heath, Williams,do not herself got consumption can no more transmit
for Philadelphia; Hortensla, Miller,do for Washingit to her ot-prtar than she eon id transmit small pox
ton; Fnir Wild. Kent, Ellsworth; Oaly Boa, Johnhaving ft. Mo parent earn transmit what
son, Gardiner; W B Darley, Baxter, Portland for
Fortress Monroe.
We Inherit from our parents form, features, ai d
Sid, ships Moloeka. Fearless; brigs 8 Dances, 8 Y
temperament. Inheriting the form of ear parents
Merrick. Chas Heath. Woodland, aadothers
If
we Inherit tb* Nubilities wUJ*n that form entails.
Ar 23d. brig Dl igo.Rumball. Plot*; fobs Navithey he tall, their shUdm will ale* be MU. If on*
gator, Maraton, Neuritis; Franconia, Hart, Lingan
be tall and th* other short, toms children may reOB; JasTEden, Davis, Ellawortk; Orion, Matthews semble on* parea' and >om* the other. If on* has
Boston; Counsellor, Providence.
n large eh-st mad tb* other a small one, 'he-am* dig.
Ar 24th, ship Calhoun, Page. Liverpool; MoanWhoever ho*
foresee will be fouai la th* ehJldaea
talner, Lodge. New Orleans.
a small oheet has sa Increased liability to coneoit pCld23d, ship Daniel Webstar. Spencer, London;
tionfrom this cause; children bora with til- defeat
briea Neponset, Treoey St Crqix; Alexa Millikan.
In their orgaa'am are always delies to invua'h. They
Milliken, St Jago; Centanr, Johnson. StJohnNF;
canaotraa acfercrliftac can eh as other boy* of
Koret, Elliot, Philadelphia; sobs J A Woodhonse,
their a**, aad yet they mar he perfectly bsaltny.—
Eddy, Matamoraa; J Langley. Langley, Pembroke; They go on to ibeas* of puberty without say sign
Ocean Ware. Tomer, Bangor.
of Consumption, and then one after another a- they
PROVIDENCE—hr 21d inst, barqae Powhaltan,
retch that as* may sicken.as! fell lata a decline
rendleton, from Piotou
_•
_
Wky I* thief It la became when yoaib suddenly exla port, ktigs Sea Foam, Coombs (Tea Banger for
pands ia>* manhood aad womanhood, a groat haWashington; Marshall Dutch. Coomba, do lor Philacrease taken place la tb* elm of th* body, and la
delphia; schsLookoat. Wakefleld, Im Portland for daaatity of bfeod la th* system. This requires a corBaltimore: Harper, Coomba, Bath for Baltimore;
responding looms* la tb* quantity of air received
Abbie. Knight, Portland for Fartieaa Monroe; NevAs the long*
at each inspiratioi la'o the lungs.
ada Mann, do for Philadelphia; Adallae. Gilmore.
are too small to admit ibis, there I. a loss of bo logo*
Balfaet for do; Rally Fowler, Raw toy, Tbomaatoc
between the quantity of th* blood and tb# air. sad
for Ceutraeille. Md; R I Mahoney.Kelley Calais
aa a consequence (be blood bocomea
tuberfor Philadelphia; Vandalla. Consina, Ellsworth lor cles are depot led, and th* patent Impart,
tail* into conNew York; Fraaoee Ellen, Whitaaan, and Mat ion A
sumption. There are InsUncee where stmt member
Gould. Trim, from Bangor.
of the fomily nr* eat oflia thl* way
Oa^he o'her
NEWPORT—Ar22d, ach Franoea Ilian, Whitman,
hand where the pare* is have paid pror er at ten! lea
Bristol for New York (or Bangor.)
to the physical tnlninxol their children by IncreasHOLME8-8 HOLE—Ar 23d, brig Hnroa, Hays',
ing th* capacity of the lungs, they often steep*,
though having eve-y predisposition to consumption.
Again,if parents have any peculiar irritability of th*
mnooa* membrane of the air psauges th* mm* will
Sampson, Alligator, Springbsk. Pboaix. G L Green, he found la th* oMIdrtn. and this by inerenalagtbelr
Adaline, and Rachel Beals.
to oatarrh and br* Debit's, may predispose
liability
Ar23d, barqae Arlington, Bartlett, Cadiz; schs
them to consumption; but pre< Imposition ia very
Trident, iobinaon, New York for Boston; g T King.
different from Inheritance.
person may be Mid to ho predisposed that
sobs’ St Lawranaa. Colbath, fa hisEverr
a email ohest or sn Irritable mucous membrane.
Maehias; Star. Coasins, Bangor.
We may labor t there aad other physical peeai feriCM 23d, baiqus Lemuel. Friend, Malta; Bob Euties, ha no person since tb* 'ouada' ion of the world
genie. Pinkney, St Thomas.
yet Inherited any disease- unless the parent
*Ar 24tb, sobs Trident, 8Weat, Millbridge; Coaoor- over
had that dine*** at the time of birth.
dla Henderson, and Cornelia, Henderson, RockTear obedient se-vant,
Igod.
CHAN. Kasai, M. D„
Ar 26th, ship Sea Gull, Webber, New Bedford; aeb
Fhvrioiaa for PI sene ss of the Threat aad Lungs.
No
I
Bmith
Offloe
at. Portland. He
duovMwlw
Cld 26th, sbip James Gntbrie, J boson. Madras:
To

jgtbeat

—

^BiWTON^kr*2KL

Ssc ^^pk^Ml&H^-.-p^^:

$10,00

Portland;

ClreaaalaB, Herriman,

for

do, to

load

for Cabs
GLOUCESTER—Ar I9th, Mbs Boston, Qeald, ftn
Freeport for Beaton; 21st, New York, Martin, Bangor.

Ar 22d, seha Grapeahot, Snow, Bucksport for Baltimore; Eli* Elton, Nona. Boston for PorUmonth;
Elizabeth, Gray, Bangor? r Boston; M Pratt,Beane,
Saco tor New York: Reliance. Bangor.
BANGOR—Cld 22d, ship Mary E Riggs, Lowell.

Liverpool.

Cld 23d, barqae T Curbing, Coleord, Remedioa;
Chas Weeley, Ford, St Croix; Walter Howe,
Pierce. New Orleena
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th. ahlpRIla Norton, Nortoe,
Bangor for Liverpool, land sailed 22d): Mbs O Horton, Jameson. Portland; Granville, Morton, fm do;
James R. Robinson, Gardiner.
Sid 17th. Mbs Catawamtesk, Hlx, Vinalharea, to
load for Philadelphia; l»th. Orris Franoea, Bant,
do do; Yankee Meld. Spear, Boston.
GARDINER—Ar JOtVkrto A Irueabnh, Arey, fm
Boston; Mh Tempera-oa. Reed. Georgetown.
BldlUt. brig Tangent. Matthews. Now York; ash
Elmira Rogers, Rogers, Fortress Monroe.

Bhan*ha.8.ptl». ships Cutm Bask, Killer
Gin#

from .Swansea, aro'h;
took, Williams, from
San Francisco. «r iSth; Sarah Newman Cobb, aae
barque. J W Bearer, Snow, from Uakodadi, ar lahj
Catalepa, Steraae, ano.

,^<‘w:St.»7^jSL2i1w?OT#rJ,T*»Ior.
Ntguaki.

10th, M*gent», J»DTrt»,

Foochow;

Kndearer, Doan., for
r Jii*
9*!* *•> «Wpi Western Continent,
mirvL1^?‘d*®°' Daaning Ware. Leoraw:

u®ld 8fP*J0,

Loriny, Manila; FwrJhlps Kensoca,
^hampoa; lltb. Yorick, Masson. for

•hacihaJ1**’
8th Inst, ihlp WUIlam Woodbury,
flawy.*?*^kntwerp
Ar
at'Palermo Mth

Dyer, V.uioe.

Day,

I

A
to*

®**Fd of Trade nretlmy.
Board of Trad* trill be hold ea

Kot *stl1' •* U o'clock. at
££**/*"*»«•
of th* Board, whoa
full ntfensano* ia
a

req netted.

Oommift»e* appointed

to seasider the inhjeot
for this pert, as well as nit otb-r *omOB an Halt bed basinem. wilt b* ei peeled to
** prepared to
report at this meeting

eTPHotags

ffttow

M. H. RICH, Sec etary.

Bov. W-lt

Fryebarg Academy.

foreign port*.
At

A

WANT Agents and Canvaamra la Kata* far
/.fold's grand nssiprsAeossce Steel Plat* Hirer‘ory Maprjr the United State* and Canada,
hlblting on a mammo h seal* the asm** of Msr
chants MaBBfootarers, Farmers, Railroads Telegraph I inev Express and P. O to the entire oonntry. Ale* Lloyds fa moos War and fltoto “—
wholesal agent waoled tor H-lne
Apply atthe
Elm House, to
FRED H. BLECH Kit
General Agsnt forth*Caltndfltntee und Cannd*. 1
norfigtf

brig

■

■

8th, ahlp Joalah L Hale, Gram,

nit, barque Fannie HamUtoa,

Term of tta«a laetitnt'on will comthe charge ot
Ambr< ae. A B. Prinoipal.
Mr. Charlee
D. Ba'rowe. A. B Aaaietant. Mlee Ell.n A. Barrowe. Teacher In Mnalo.
D B. HE WALL, Soo’jr.
Winter

THE
F
Hr.

menoe

E.

Wednesday, Deo 7tb,'wnder

Fryebarg, Bor M, 19#i—dlwf »*w
Foand.

ATE AB Plomb • treat
*“ ‘a**

a

novSMIw

one

Gold Wateb which tho

mkh a»,
HSffiEn
Corner York and Btate el.

Tripe. Tripe, Tripe l
art e'eof tood may bo obtained at

ITIBIS delicion.

X any Brno by the Bbl half bbl, qiarter bbl or
kit. on application to the menafao'ercr, by mall of
otherwise, all order* promptly attended 'o
C. W. BXUUfAT,
norjddw*

Be*. Mr. Walker at City Hall.
We
are gratified to learn that, at the urgent
*"* IlMWlHWUUII *»-■■».***""*■*
solicitation of many citizens, Rev. Geobob L*
tor. Horse on Consumption.
Frvetmrg Aaadcmy.
Wiuis, pastor of State street Chuich, haa
Found—Watch.
consented to repeat his late Thanksgiving
Tripe—c. W Belknap.
•10 a Day-Fred H. Blanker.
Hall to-morrow
sermon, in the City
(Sunday)
H. L. A. Leoture.
evening. It is spoken of by those who heard
it as a very able discourse upon the times, and
Beligioue Notloea.
the bare announcement that it is to be re peatReligious no tioes of twenty-tve words or leas, free;
all excess of this amount will be charged ten oents J ed will be sufficient to crowd the hall to its
n Hue, eight words constituting a lino.
This rule i utmost capacity.
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pen. Fans*.
rOMTLAMD AMD VICIMITT.

ay Her. T t. Col. L. Billings will lecture in Heclianics’ Hall, to-morrow afternoon at ii o'clock, and
Hon. Joseph B. Hall in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at
A. H. Free
Conference 10J o’clock A. H.
CT'The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at 8. of T. Hall, 858 Congress
street, at 7 o’olock. Public invited.

B»J3r-Diviue

service and

a

sermon may be

uptsM

Luke’s Churob to-morrow evening (Advent
Sunday) at 7o’clock.
BT"Rev. Joseph B, Msrvln, of Toledo, Ohio, wiU
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow.^
at St.

Thanksgiving Dat.—Oar annual Thanksgiving passed off very quietly—a more pleasant day we have Beldom if ever had. There
was less of drunkeness in the streets than has
been usual, and no disturbance of any conseThe attendance at the various
quence.
churches was larger than it has been for some

W.

0. S> Commissioners' Court.
B.
CLIFF0B1), E8<J., C0SUU88I0MEB.

Nahum

Guptill, who
missioner Wednesday

before the Comfor smuggling 6000
cigars, was again brought up yesterday, and
the examination was concluded, and he was
adjudged guilty. The cigars were confiscated
and Guptill was sentenced to pay a fine of
•300 and costs. George F. Talbot, U. 8. District Attorney, for Government.
was

The Opera.—Deering Hall was decently
well filled last evening on the occasion of opening Campbell A Castle’s English Opera. The
Bohemian Girl was the entertainment proposed
on the bills, and we presume it was carried out
according to programme; but whether well

1Y TELECKAPB
! If. % motmkjti.

Portland

Daily

*3p

t

Press.

PROM GEN.
MAN’S ARMY.

SHER-

of Macon with

Reported Capture
Many Prisoners.
Destruction of Rebel
HIS TROOPS MARCHING

Property.
ON VICTOR-

IOUSLY.

Proclamation by Gen. Buauregard.
GREAT EXCITEMENT AND PANIC IN

GEORGIA.

yean.
Was KINGTON, Nov. 26.
Iu the evening the various balls were well executed or otherwise we are unable to say,
The Chronicle has the following: Among
for
we
did
it.
not
to
witness
The Union Assemblies opened
stop
the man; war rumors on the street this afterattended.
If this notice seems cool It Is no fault of noon, is one that Griffin is captured b; the
with a grand ball at Lancaster Hall, which
Yankees. To the correctness of this rumor
nor Is it more so than the accommodawas attended by a very
large assemblage of ours,
we have nothing to say.
tions we lound at the hall, unless we would
the fair and the brave. It was an auspicious
The Augusta Sentinel of the 19th, says:—
beneath
the
a
seat
directly
occupy
footlights,
We have this reliable news from up the river,
beginning of the course, and augen well for
did
we
not
care
to
which
avail
ourprivilege
the Assemblies, the flrst of which will take
by a gentleman who arrived on Thursday
self of; so we left about the time the curtain noon trom Stone Mountain, reports that the
at
Lancaster
Hall
next
place
Friday eveningYankee column moving down the Georgia R.
intend to be just, and to
The ball of the Ocean Engine Company at rose. We
sp^ak a
divided at Decator, one half going down
for all meritorious entertainments R.,
word
kind
New City Hall, was very largely attended by
the Covington road, and the other the Rockadvertised in our columns, but never feel like
a brlliant audience.
bridge road at Stone Mountain. They burned
This was, also, tha openall the unoccupied houses, also some two
ing of their course. It was a grand affair, and pronouncing judgment unless the conditions thirds of the
town, and were laying waste the
are favorable, one of which is a comfortable
everything passed off happily. Their first Ascountry as they progressed.
convenient
both
for
seat,
Hall
and
next
sight
hearing.—
sembly will be given at Lancaster
They march in a hollow square with their
There were plenty of such, unoccupied, when trains in the centre.
Thursday evening.
They united at Baker’s Mill near CovingThere was also a large attendance at Me- we left;—but the managers are presumed to
whether they will
ton, and it is not known
chanics’ Hall, at the ball given there by understand their business; we think we do strike for Eatontown or yet
at Athens.
Messrs. Baymond & Dimond. The dancing ours.
This gentleman viewed from Stone MounThe company appear again tanight; wheth- tain, the conflagation ol Atlanta, and says it
was kept up merrily until a very late hour,
was awful beyond description.
The great
and all were as happy as persons could be.
er the conditions will be favorable for a
report
looked like an ocean of flame.
The Camp Berry Minlstrels had a large la our columns depends upon others, not our- city
Passengers by the Georgia R. R. last night,
audience, and their performances created self. We have no doubt that those who at- report that about one hundred Yankee cavalry
made
tend
will
be
their appearance at School Circle on
great applause.
abundantly gratified.
Thursday, and burned the railroad platform.
In the afternoon parties amused themselves
The Ladies’ Faib.—The Universalis^ Their infantry encamped at or near Old Shefby riding out to the places ot entertainment in
field on Wednesday night.
Ladies’
Social Circle beg leave to thank the
the vicinity of the city, and all these places
It is also reported that the Yankees burned
public tor their generous patronage, and to ac- Monticello and Hillsboro, wnich if true, clearwere thronged with visitors.
indicates their design of tappiug the CenVery few arrests were made at night for knowledge the sum of $1220 as the net pro- ly
tral railroad at Gordon.
drunkeunest—much less than the usual num- ceeds of their late Fair.
Passenger trains yesterday on the
The members of the Circle would also thank R. R. only came from Union Point Georgia
ber on such an occasion.
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. W. G. Bay,Mrs. Wm.
The Macon Telegraph of Friday, states that
At Camp Berry the soldiers were, by the

liberality of our citizens provided with a splendid dinner. But we prefer to let a soldier tell
the story, which he does as follows

Camp Beaux, Poktland Nov.25,1864.
To the Mditor ot the mss:

Thanksgiving day was indeed

a

proud day

for the soldiers of Camp Berry. The ladies of
Portland (Hod bless them!) lurnished a most
sumptuous dinner for every soldier in the
camp, not even excluding the prisoners In the

guard bouse.

The soldiers now encamped here number
whom were marched by Capt. Orr,
the day) us the tables erected for
the occasion in the new hospital building,
when Capt. Sueil was called upon for a few
remarks, which that gallant gentleman responded to iu a very happy and appropriate
maimer; at the close ot which three rousing
cheers lor the Union, and three more for the
ladies of Portland were given with wills and
voices that bespoke an undying devotion to
the “flag of the free,” and a due appreciation
of the good things furnished for the occasion
by those generous hearts that always beat in
harmony with the “music of the Union. After ample justice had been done to the substantial as well as luxurious repast, Capt. Orr

460, all of
(officer ol

introduced J. W. Ambrose of Sherman, who
made a few appropriate remarks which were
received by his fellow soldiers with round* of

applause.
Everything passed

as

pleasantly as a May

morning, and every soldier felt himself more
of a man for being remembered by those
who are free from the necessary restraints
of a soldier; en passant the officers of Camp
Berrjr are gentlemen of the very flrst water.
Mey the soldiers of the Union always be commanded by such gallant officers.
I have taken the liberty to report this for
the Press, and if It Is deemed worthy of a
place iu your columns you are at liberty to inYours truely,
sert it.
A Soldixe.

Tut Steamers —Three splendid Iron ocean
steamers, belonging to the Montreal Ocean
S teamship Company, are now lying at our
wharves—the Moravian, Peruvian and Nova
Scotian. They attract great attention and are
visited by many. The Moravian is a new vessel, this being her first trip across the ocean.
She is splendidly fitted up, and all her appointments are admirable. She differs somewhat
from the other vessels of her line, her upper
deck being flush from lore to aft and being
about 356 feet In length—a grand chance for
promenading In pleasant weather during the
voyege.
The Peruvian was bnilt last year, and is of
the same model as the Moravian. She will
sail for Liverpool this afternoon, after the arrival or the mails and passengers from Canada.
The Nova Scotian is an older vessel, staunch
and strong, with splendid accommodations.
She will sail for Liverpool next Saturday.
AH of these fine steamers are officered by
gentlemen of intelligence and urbanity, fair
typeh of England’s best seamen. We would
commend to our readers to pay a visit to these
noble specimens of marine architecture while
they are in our port.
Th*

Skatihg Pam.—“The work

goes
bravely on.” Already a large sum has been
contributed for this object, but more is needed,
and all who wish a share in this enterprise,
can be accommodlated by calling at Mr. Chas.
Crosmao’s or Merchant*’ Exchange, and subscribing a V. or an X. A feasible plan has
been decided upon, a location selected, and
the Association having the matter In charge,
are determined that the City of Portland shall
not be behind Rockland or Bangor, which the
uninitiated are apt to consider “one horse
towns,” but which are decidedly ahead ol
Portland In this matter.
“Come down with the dost,” or Its equivalent In currency, and we will have such a Park
this
ern

Wintry season,
neighbors that

as

will convince our east-

old Portland is not

but wide awake.

dead,

Publico.

to speak
ltgv, L. Billings,
chanics’ Hall to-morrow afternoon, entered
the arm; as Chaplain to a New Hampshire
Regiment, and after a few months was commissioned by the Government as Lieut. Colonel of the “1st South Carolina Vols.,” (colored.) and was the first field-officer in command of the first regiment of blacks raised by
authority of the United States, with which,
while commanding an expedition in Florida,
he was three times wounded. Mr. Billings is
who is

at Me-

ot a

speaker
ability, and bis experience
soldier’s life la camp and field lends to his efforts a piquancy and aptness of illustration
seldom equaled. Hon. Joseph B. Hall, of this
city, will speak at the tame place in the eve•

ning.

of

*
_

8afford, Mrs. Cole, Miss Beckett, Miss Mary
Bartol, Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Miss Mary
Clapp, Miss Julia Furbish and Mr. I. Barnum
for valuable donations
uted to the Fair.
Runaways

or

assistance contrib-

Collisions.—A horse attached to a wagon ran away in Danforth street
Thursday, and was brought up near the bridge
The wagon was badly damaged, but no one
J®8*
was hurt.
Yesterday there was a collision between
two wagons on Centre street. Both of them
sustained some slight damage.
A horse with the fore wheels of a wagon
was stopped In Atlantic street yesterday.
He
left the body of the wagon near the depot
and

Infanticide.—Yesterday morning, whils
lad was engaged in playing with a dog on
Back Cove, the boy discovered something under thp Ice. He broke a hole through and the
dog put his nose in and hauled out a male
child, full formed, which had, doubtless, been
drowned by its unnatural parents immediately after its birth. It was delivered to Coroner
Hall, who had it decently buried.

a

Card.—The following contributions for
soldiers and sailors Thanksgiving were forwarded to the Treasurer, New York, by Geo.
R. Davis:—Lowell A Heater, $5; Elisa A.
Kennedy, $5; Charles Payson, $5; Mr. Mayberry, $4; John Rand, $4; W. H. Wood A
Son, $6; Cash, $5; H. M. Payson, $5; Joseph
Frye, $3; Island Church, Peak’s Island, by the
hands of their pastor, $20.
Theodore Roosevelt,
Treasurer, New York.
▲ Beautiful Picture.—Mr. French, cme
of our printers, has placed before as a splendid collection of butterflies, beetles, bugs and
other Insects,

tastefully arranged within frame.
They look bright as they did when flying about
In the summer breezes and before they were
impaled by pins to make this magnificent picWe like the taste that collects and preserves such beautiful specimens of Nature’s
handy work.

ture.

Official Vote of New York.—The vote
of the State of New York is published:—For
President—Mr. Lincoln received 368,730; Mc-

Clellan, 361,934; Union majority, 6796. For
Governor—Fenton received 360,576; Seymour>
361,289; Union majority, 8307. The vote is
official from all the counties except New York.
Rev. John Q. Bittinoer, of the Central
Church, Yarmouth, has received a call from
the Congregational Church in St. Albans,
Vermont, with a salary of $1500. It would
be a matter of regret if so able and useful a
laborer in the Church should leave this vicinity.
Successful.—The recent Levee and Fair

by the ladles of the Universaltst Society, at
the City Hall, netted $1236,—a very comfortable addition to the fnnds previously raised to
furnish their new and elegant church on High
street.
_

The officers and soldiers at Camp Berry
tender their sincerest thanks to the citizens of
Portland for the bountiful Thanksgiving dinner provided for them on Thursday. There
was plenty for all, and to spare.
Nov. 25th.
Meeting of the Sabbath School Teachers
Association this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock in the
Vestry of the High street Orthodox Church*
Subject for discussion—What are the qualifications of a successful Sabbath School Teacher?
_

Reported Seizure of a Steamer.—It
was reposted last evening that steam Revenue
Cutter Mahoning had seized a steamer in St.
John Bay, near Pemaquid, under suspicious
circumstances. The steamer cleared from
Montreal ostensibly for New York.
Horse Railroad.—The number of passengers conveyed over the horse railroad during the month of October was 85,535.
Over 8.600 passengers were conveyed over
the road Thanksgiving day.
Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of A.,
will hold its regular meeting this evening, at
T o’clock, at the usual place. An important
resolution will come up for discussion.
Pbb Order.

Personal.—Major G. W. Palmer, U. B.
Paymaster of New York, has been ordered
here for service, in assisting Major Mann in
paying off the troops which are returning
from the

war.

Accident.—Yesterday Jeremiah Buxton,
Burnett’s Cocoaine defies imitation, and
of Yarmouth, was seriously, if not fatally, inis
the most perfect hair preparation of the
He
was
going up into
jured in this city.
This fact has caused numerous worthLeavitt’s sail-loft, and at the head of the first age.
less
imitations.
room
the
into
stairs
turned
instead
flight of
The room being
of continuing np stairs.
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—Subscribers to
rather dark Mr. Buxton did not notice that
the trap door was open, and he fell through to
the ground floor, a distance of twelve or fifteen feet, striking on his head on a pile of rubbish. His skull was fractured and his shoulder-blade injured. He was taken to the Commercial House, where he was attended to in
the kindest manner by Mr. Davis and his wife.
Dr. Clark was called and administered surgical aid. His situation is critical.

Rxcecitih*.—Six substitutes and recruits
passed yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s
office—three of them for the army and three
for the navy. They .were credited as follows:
Portland, 3; Naples, X; Buxton, 1; Kennepunkport, 1.
were

these Assemblies

are

•embly of the course
■Ing. Nov. 29th.

notified that the first Aswill be on Tuesday eve-

the

city was considerably excited, owing to
reports in regard to the enemy, who are positively known to be marching on this city.
Gen. Cobb has issued an order, calling out
every man capable of bearing arms, and all
who don’t respond, he has ordered to be arrested.
There is

no

donbt but the military author-

ities will do everything in their power to stay
the advance of the enemy; and we trust they
will receive the cordial support of the entire

commuhity.

We refrain from giving any information
movements or the number of
forces.
We have reliable information to the effect
that the Yankees are advancing in two columns, one on the McDonoghue road, and the
other via Jonesboro.
Our forces were at Griffin; more than this
we deem if imprudent to state at present.
A gentleman who left Forsyth on Thursday
18th, informs- us that a courier arrived there
an hour before he left, and reported that there
was some Yankee cavalry eight miles north of

concerning the

our

the town.
All the bridges on the road from

pri-

dispatoh from Macon, seowing that up to
this writing, 1.3o P.
M., the enemy had not
struck the road. The
dispatch states that no
trains would leave Macon for this
place.
8P. M*—The telegraph is still workto
ing
Macon, irom which we conclude that
the army has not struck the Contrail Railroad
at any point.
The Savannah Republican of the 21st says:
Passengers who arrived Irom Macon and other
parts of tbe road this morning says the enemy’s cavalry force encamped last night within
seven miles of Griswold
villa, the first station
sonth of Macon, and that the main body as
some twenty-three miles distant from Milledgeviile. It was also reported that that
place was being evacuated by the citizens.
The Legislature adjourned on Friday night,
and the members left with some degree of
Some of them arrived here
precipitation.
last night, and some them this evening. The
vate

--—

IMPORTANT

and perhaps to venture forth In tbe direction
of this city or Augusta and do ae much damage as possible. lu believed the force at Macon and Milledgeviile is ample to protect those
places for tbe present. Whether the main
army of Sherman gets thus far down is a matter we cannot lorin an opinion on.
Since the foregoing we have received a

Forsyth

to

Indian Springs were burned by our forces.
The Intelligencer publishes the following:—
The latest reliable news from the front in
Georgia, says Gen. Wheeler fought the enemy,
who was advancing with a force estimated at
.25,000 or 30,000 in two columns,ten miles above
Griffin, nntil late in the evening, when he fell
back to Griffin, and was passing through the
town in the night when our informant left.—
Our infantry forces were falling brck to
Barnesville.
It is probable that by this time Sherman oc-

cupies Griffin, and will rapidly demonstrate on

Macon and Milledgeville.
We learn that Gov. Brown’s residence and
outbuildings were burned to the ground at
Canton, Cherokee Co., by the vandal foe a few
days ago. The officer In command only allowed the family who were living on the premises
fifteen minutes to remove their furniture from
the house, and aU that was not removed in
that time, was bu'(%t The same party burnt
the Court Honse, Academy,both Hotels, Jail,
and about two-thirds of the best dwelling and
business houses iu Canton.
It is now evident that Sherman lias inaugurated a winter campaign, and that Georgia Is
the field which he designs to desolate. A terrible crisis is therefore upon us. Every man
in the State able to bear arms shonld rally to
the rescue. In the hands of the military authorities however the defence of the State is
left. We have no suggestions to make. What
we have long looked for has come at last. We
urge upon every man in the State the necessity of doing what patriotism and duty alike

enemy.
The enemy, with all arms, but in ntmber
not ascertained, perhaps from 20,000 to 20,000,
have set out on their grand tour through
Georgia to the seaboard.

The special correspondent of the Confederate Chronicle and Sentinel, writing from the
right wing of the army of Tennessee, near
Jonesboro, Ga., on the 14th, says:—A portion
of the army having been reinforced, such a
disposition has been made of it to make foraging by the enemy extremely dangerous. Our
army is well fed, but many soldiers are destitute of shoes, blankets, &c. I regret that our
cause is in such a critical condition,
perhaps
as never before, owing to the great number of
desertions and those absent without leave.

from Inim.
New York, Not. 26.
The steamer
Corsica, from Havana 19 th and
Nassau 21st inst., has arrived.
The blockade lunners Coquette, Druid and
Oen. Clinch, from Charleston, and the Beatrice and Little Hattie, from Wilmington, had
•^ved. The Will of the Wisp, Wild Rover,
Owl, Stormy Petrel and Pharmagan have returned, having been unable to get into rebel
ports. The Bertha, Julia Little Hattie and
Beatrice hare sailed to run the blockade.
Commercial.
Per steamship Asia, at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TOFFS MARKET, Hot 11.
Kiohardson, bpence ft Co., and others, report Floor
'Wheat firmer and
Red
Western 7e2dft8s; Red Southern 7» upward;
9d«8r ; White
Southern bafeh. Corn steady; mixed 27s
8d®28s »d.
PROVISIONS MARKET—BMf
stdl declining. Pork dull and
unchanged. Bacon
•toady and unchanged. Ba'ter firm and unchanged.
* 18
•<*vancei tales at 48<&52e. Tallow
_

■

6?higner

n-totV.n5P?°i‘ PRODUCE MARKET.-Ashesadvancing. Coffee steady
22lfnH2h.8te*iJr'=8Ui*r
•“*
Linsed Oil
,?lce
Bosin

quiet at 34®36s.

advancing.

doll. I-pi -its TurpenCod Oil steady and unchanged Petroleum advancing; refined
l@2s.
Latest via Queeuatowa.
LIVERrooL COTTON MARKET, Wot. 12th.The sales to-day were 16,000
bales, including 8,(100 to
*
Th*
hnoy-

ant'atan'advanci'oMd

Produce—dull and downward.
for

Arrival of the Asia at Halifax-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25.
Steamship Asia, from Liverpool morning of
the 12th, Queenstown 13th, for Boston, arrived
at Halifax at 7 o’clock this morning.
Steamship Scotia, from New York, arrived
at Liverpool morning of the 12th.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

Later advices from Madeira confirm the report that the steamer Lanrei, from Liverpool,

had

transferred a

MARKET. Nov 13th.—Consols
money.

named the Sea

crew

HiwTomw, Nov.26.
Board.—Stocks heavy.
American Sold,.
oo*
Bteeae

ftatos 1881 coupons... .7. .7.7.. llU
States 6-21 registered..
1( 6
«•»

cargo sustained no damage. She was driven
so much out ot her course as to have been
within 200 miles of Greenland.
An official Board of Trade inquiry into the
loss of the Jnra has been ordered at Liver-

pool.

g
7.'.'.‘'.'.'.'8

Michigan Central'.'.'.'!'
Michigan Soathern.»
Illinois Central
sorip. ]2gi

Clevifan? ?°2lkJvl“d.Ml}
Oold olosed to-night at the Evening Board at 319.

Greatest Wonder of the

Age.

Gray Hair Restored to its Ortainal Color,

PB R

V~VI A

N

REGENERATOR!
PE
Will sorely remove Hourf.
Dandruff, and
all humors of the s:alp.

the 12tb.

ITALY.

The debate in the Chamber of Deputies on
the convention and removal of the Capitol
continued on the 10th and 11th without com-

ing

to a vote.

l
core

PERUVIAN HiiiT REGENERATOR
Aots npcn the accretion of the ecerf skin of the

"Oalp,giving life to the root* of the heir end preventing It from fhlllng off.

PERUVIAN

HAllTREGENERATOR

la the moot poiiect Hnlr Renewer in

Everybody ahonld

nae.

Psxuviah Haik RkoikBBAron. Htwart
Imitatiunt ■' Call ter Peruvian **n r Regenerator and receive ao other.
Jones k K»t wholesale agent*, 170
Washington at,
Boston; Alio Weeka k Potter, Carter, Ru t A Co
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard fc Co. Portlaud. At re'ail L. C. Gilson, 14 Market
Sonars,
and dealers generally.
Hov 34—dam*
nan

Hudson

Bay Sable.

»•** In
offer at

whloh f<
THIS ,rurwe shall

Sable,

value to the Russian

IPrioes,

Dntil our present stook, whloh is very small, Is sold.

BYRON GREENOUGH A <70.,
OotO—dffwSm

40 Middle St.

HATS! HATS 1

QUESTION.
The upper House of the Danish Legislature
has approved the taeaty of peace by 66 against
4, while 4 members abstained from voting.
The Schleswig members were present and
voted against the treaty or not at all. The
on

English
Operas
style worthy
approbation
the
ic.

and support of all
la addltionto those
whloh they have already appeared In with pieces
signal euccessesin NewVorkand Philadelphia, they
have added to their repertoire the last new
which have created ft mar ed a sensation inworks
London
The following names comprise the
principal
**
artists. The youn^ and and beaniitul vocalist

orgoid

Miss

Jut received at the New

k Far 8tore„

Hat, Cap
A new

lnvoioe of

Fancy Clo^h Hats,
FOR TO UNO MEN’S WEAR.

COE * McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle SU
Oot. 27—laid

INDIA &c.
The India, Australia and Bombay mails
reached Suez Nov. 9th.
Private Indian telegrams report a favorrble
movement oi 1-2 per cent, in Exchange.

JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,

MONETARY AFFAIRS.

AUCTION

Exohang* at.

**PT Good*

at Aucliou.
*» *>, at 10 A. X atofflee, wiu
P'I®«*. Delano*.
»uTO"^**>
Tlcklrg., D-nlma, B oscbtd
Linens, Doilies. Damask.
Balmorals. Hood

O b.a^rdl,T'Nov

G««hsm,
Crash.

Skirts, Cnd'rahi;*Ddk,ereh‘efe'
timer**, Satinet!wi. d I>'®«®«. Bioadololhs,
“savers, ke, he.

Fanny Stockton,

Accident.—Mr. Ablel
Stanley was slightly
Injured by being thrown from a carriage,
while he was riding Thanksgiving

day.

Tyler A Lamb, S3 Union street, sell the
celebrated “Raven’s Wing’’ Boot Polish.
Do not fall to read Mb. Feed H. Bleckbb’s notice, headed f 10 a day.

SOMETHING NEW!
For Illuminating Purposes!

Han removed to the spacious .tore

»

Prim a Donna Soprano.
Mia GEORG IE FO WLER, Contralto.
Mitt EMMA LEE, Soprano.
Mr. WILLIAM CASTLE,

Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Stcond Ttnor.
Mr. WARREN WHITE, Firtt Batto.
Mr. JOHN CLARK, Second Batto
Mr. WM. SKA ATS, Batto Buffo.
Togther with an
Mutical Conductor,

Chorui.

Prof. W. Q. Dbituich.

*"} » *«•

l,Dd
** Is centrally eituatai In
agood nalgbborhood. and daa nhh f.r luveauuaat.
unooubced end terms

•

aay.

Administrator's Sale of Heal Esvirtue

of

a

tate.
license from

tbe premise., on Tueilay. the twantyteronlh day of li«oember next, a. 2 o’clock pm, so
muon of the real estate of Amo. Knig. t, late ot
W.etbrook, in said County, aa will pi oduoe the • urn
bundled and tueuij.ulna doher. halo ea-

CAPITAL
NEW HAMPSHIRE

composed by M. W. Balfm, entitl d

CotniT Akichuih, Governor of
Preebtrg,
Mr. 8. C Caxpbill
a Polish Beftigee,
Mr. Wm.Castl*
iioreeteln.a cotoeited Fop,
Mr. Walter Birch
Devilsbocf, leader of a Gypsy Band. Mr. W. White
Cautaln of the Guard,
Mr. Wm. W Bkaais
Arlina, the Count's Daughter (aged « years in U"t 1st)
A >••**. the Bohemian Girl, Mias Fa»t bTOOKTon
The Gipsy Quern,
Miss tieorgie Fowler
Buds, Governsas of Arline.aot fine, Miaa Eem. j,ee
Retainers. Fesstat., Lord,,Lad'es. ana Gyptlet,
by members of the Chorus f Corps de Bullet
Purqu*tte. 60 cent-; Beservea Seats 76 ots j Oilier7
06 cts. Tickets and reserved seats can be had at Kth,
p
TioSet Office 10 a m to 1 p m.
Doors open at 7. Overture will cemmenoe at i to S
of ,h* °e*r* tor taIe »* «*»e door,
S<m8dl0d
w. H. Hough, Business
_

Thadduus,

_

_

men

WORTHINGTON k W A KNEE,

Principals.

Casco Street

Seminary.

Winter Term of thisSohool for
THE
d*e»»nd Misses, will oommenoe
A

Young LaMonday,

Course of Leetures
~

TH*’

The oourse of lectures delivered lut winter in
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by
distinguished gentlemen from different sections
of the Union, having been so universally appreciated and sustained by the people;and in accordance with the request of a large number of our
oitiiens, and also in view of the continued disturbances with which the country is afflioted, it
is deemed advisable and useful to institute
another series of like character for the coming
winter.
It is believed that by this method of obtaining
the carefully considered and best
thoughts of

able minds from different sections of the Bepublic, not only will the patriotic life of the people
be quickened, instructed and
but

strengthened,

that something may thereby be done to comfort
and mitigate the sufferings of the siok and
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have
perilled
their lives that the life of the nation
might be

28, and oomloue ton weeks.
There will be a department for Children under the
charge of Miss Mary E. Hall.
Mias H. HAWK EM
Portland, Not. U, 1864 noy21dlw
or

—

Portland Academy !

In addition to the above, correspondence is
going on with distinguished gentlemen from
whom-replies have not thus far been reoeived.
The course will oonsist ot not less than ten lectures, to commence early in Deoember, 1864, and
oontinue thereafter weekly.
Tickets for the Course, $1 85.

ASSEMBLY.

THB

unit si

lor

here

ml wells,

are

al-

gethor with the al untie improrementa upon It. and
he tali quality nt ita oil, mast eon maud the attention of all to Ita unrivalled advantages for tnve.tment and pr»tt.
The t rineipai part of the stock is already taken;
when closed it k proto <d to orvkslM ander tbe
laws of tbe St.te of Men York.

Maine W«»leygn Seminary and Female

oa

College.

trs

for the

Babserlption

NEW

94

Exchange Street.

Tie:—

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,
and SCOTCH

CLOTHS,
or the But Style*, Shades and Finish.
Also, a prime lot of Fancy Olathe of the right
style) for

OVERCOATS,
COATS,

Boston
div.

REMOVAL!
DR. W.X.

DEMlAfi,
Medical Electrician,
Hu
removed his offloe from Clapp'. Block
174 HIIDDLE STREET,

to

ike Luted Billet Musi, I ken ks

lari/ (Ippite

announce to the oitiioBl cl
respectfully
Portland
and vicinity, that be ha. permanently located in thia oity. Daring the two rear, wo
havo bun in this city, we hove eared some ot
the worst forma oi disease in persona who have tried
other forms of treatment in vala, and online nattents in so abort a tints that the qaeation is often
asked, do they stay cured T To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, w# will
doetor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. bu bun a practical electrician for twenty,
one years, and la alto a regular graduated physician
JUeetrioity is perfectly adapted to ohronio ihsasits
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
la the head, neek,or extremities; consumption,when
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not luliy
Involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, scrota la, hJa
dkmuu, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurvau «
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Danoa, deal ness, Stampalsy oror
mering
heeitaney of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we oars
every case that can be prerated; asthma, bronchitis, s trio torse of the attest, and ail forms of female
complaints.

By

PANTS,
VESTS, Ac.
Purchas dona
market and will be manuto order ia the best possible manner at so
111 rare that those about to parohaee shoo'd giro

declining

call.

open tor tbe sale of the

WOULD

TTAS Jaei returned <kom New York with a Grand
u assortment of ths BUST Goods in the market.

*

are

botJI

Tailor,

Sired

booki

AMD

FROST,

Merohant

tcrri-.— o, to-

JESSE A. LOCKE,
46 Congress Street, ......

GOODS!

3?. B.

if boring

LMCOLK & SMITH,
IS Central Street,

oom-

weeks.

8. ALLEN, Secretary.
„„
Kent’a HU1, Nor 10.18f4.
norl2dkw8w

assoaisf

balance vt too stock, and nmoles ot the win 1...
bo seta, and fail particulars obtained at the ot-

menoe

In addition to the usual brunobes of
instruction, there wtii be a olses in Vocal Music
under the care of Prot. O. G. Harrimau.
For particulars send tor Ctreu'ar.

large

t

Winter Term of thll Institution will
THE
Monday, Not. 28th. and continue thirteen

norUdlm

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

Electricity

moved; faintness oonverted to vigor, neoknes. to
made to too. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; tha blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the acecdsafs of mature Ilia
prevented; the calamities of old ege obviated, and
an native sironlation maintained.

strength; the blind

LADIES

MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN,
HAVl

REMOVED

THEIR

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
To the new and elegant

MORTON BLOCK,
No. 989 Congress Street,
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be
found a large assortment of

HARNESSES,

Made of the beet materials, and in the most faithful
manner.
A large addition has been made
to their former eteok of

Who have cold kendo and feet; week stomachs.
weak backs; nervous and sick heads she!
diaxiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and bask; leaoorrhma, (or whites); foiling of the
womb with Internal eanoera, tumors, polypus end
all that long train oi diseases will And lu Kleotrinity a ears means oi ears. For t ain mi menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Ueotrtelty la a certain
r pacific, and will, in a short time, restore the sal erst
to the vigor of health.
lams and

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still sontinuss to Kxtract Teeth by Jt/ectrioity without Pain. Terrene ha-Inc decay id teeth
or stump- they wish to have remot sd lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation -o sail.
finoer.or «tectro magnetic Mach,mi lor sals for
family use with tliorousbioatrsaitona.
Dr. D. rau a-commodat* a fcw
patients with
board and treatment »t hit bourn.
Odtoe hoars from A
m u
<•■««»
g *
from 1 to A r
and 7 fo 9 in the Eveainguoasaltatioa Free
novltf

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALl- I **
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN-

KETS, 4C; $C., *C.
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridies, fee., made to order in
the beet etyle and at Mr prices.
Persons Intending to purchase articles nasally
found in suoh an establishment, are invited to oail
and examine onr stock.
norM dim
J. k S. JORDAN.

BOSTON

INDORSEMENT
—or—

Jaque s’Famous Raven’s-Wing
GENTLEMEN’S

Dress Boot Blacking.
Undersigned, after Inir * ini of "Jaaun’
THEla,nous
JCavea’t- Wing Blocking,’' most

Skates I Skates I

n

oo-dially

Skates, Gents. 8katea, Boys’ Skates,
LADIK8'
Norwleh Clipper Skates, Blondtn Skates,

Douglas’a

Pat. Ankle

Support Skate*,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

BMate

Straps.

recommend it to th • publio as bedne the
best pio‘action ol the kind ever told by as end
in oar estimstloa, fhl y tqrnl to tbe
imported
inf made by Day A Martin.

Maok’

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Emmons, Dsn forth
Seudder,

Silos Pierce k Co.
fft'on, Pierce k Co.

SKATES, and at
found in the city.
of

u

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

LOW PRICMS, to bo

Please sail and examine beforejpurchasiug.
Nor. 1—erdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr., U4 Middle 8t.

W«ks A Potter,
C. C. Henahasr.
A> *W-Beaker A Carpenter,
John Wilson Jr. A Co. Geo 0. Goodwin
A Go.
M. 8. Barr A Co.
Carter Bust A Co.

•!

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS,
A Co.
John F. F ay A Son
J P
Brroka A Mtenta,
V
John bohaytr,
lost r, Peabody A Co
Used exclusively by IheTreaoat
House, Revere
U°“*' An‘artc*n flcuae »«*d Gto.

A W

Claps

Phinn/y

If1

A
and

Large assortment for Ladies
Gents, fastened with

“Sprague’s Patent Buokld,”
or

of tho Gclden Rifle,
42 Exchange Street.

Sign

FURS!

I

^?«lh™,Lf<i?'i<1S.rw

F U RS I I

WOULD cull the attention el buyer* to ay
LARuM UTOCK of

WA11 kind* oi Fur* exchanged, altered and re-

paired.

SHAW,
136

St.

Middle

and

Kennebec R.

FURNITURE DEALERS!

The beat
ehar-

11J0^r,t

s4,j|Ni(K-spcLaoMAiat8
lelieTe

immediately

Cougha,

Cold*, ttoaraenea* Loraot voice
Bronchltia Imnaitod*. Tbirat,
and rvary aymi tom a the Dial
.alas act Pulmonary Coi town-

Ii

Exchange Si.,

mi.

*

*xob»n*»it'M«-

Cnal for Sale.
d^lABCO of Sohooner Trance. Harriet nowlylna
etSnUth'i Wharf, n lUfarior article lor Blechunith eae. Apply to
THOKAS PADDOCK

a QeamercuU Street,

oj.
They are whl'a, in iorm
ct a wa'er and aa an’table for
the in rant In tht erad'e aa « patient o’ three teore
ten. Orator-and all who overtax the voca> or.aaa
their nae. Sold hy afi

yoer*’ad

*•

CHAS. W. LUCY,
#1

—

cheaper or bet'er in the mark**NONE
material* and the moat ahiiilW workmen

Pastry.

And yen nan find the best to be hid
in th*

Bottoms!

GOT8.

ALL KIM DS OP IRON BEDSTEADS.

ootittf

and

Bpring-Bed

,£*'««

October 36.1864.

dlw

TO

actenao Tuek. r'a EUabllahmeat
Hiram Tucker. U1

Tueeday, Not. let,

noradlw^

PropriBtorg,

Beale®.
_nov28i»dlin

-MI

The Morning and Evening Train*
T «■—■«■* I caring AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and
ruulnAoi) 8.15 F. M.,wiii be dieoontinued on and
after

Call at 91

preserving
Fast..” rold by the

AND FOLDING

CBH

Confectionery, Cake

•

010R0E JAftUES A CO,

Tucker’s Patent

R.

Speoial Notice!

jastr

Itt superior qualities o>er any oth-r
blacking In
the world are a du able, btUlisat
poli-b, on. Dueled
tor splendor .and produced with
great mao and ita
propa,tia’ for aoltt»i*>g and

13» end 134 Suits Strev
a.

Not H-4«ia

Portland

toba mn improvement ox the
celebrated Day A Mutin’- Sleek ng
GHAS. T Jet KtON. M. D
State Assay, r to Maseecnnaetta,
Geologist end Consu.ticg Chemist.

tbeteathcr
Venous aisra*'Liquid’ and

puns.

No.

Toung'^Hot"

I here made nee oi‘Mr Gao Jaoae'a Ravens'
W iug Blacking, and flnd itto bo of exoe lent
quality,
end remaraably Irea ti om
cooking,aud very emi-

without fk tening*, ut verglow prioee.

noTlleodtf

sad

I. V*. Monroe k Co.
*,'ol Leri Bartlett k
C«.)i orient k Sanborn,
W®. Steams k Co.
v sun e Uo
Coret,
G. P. A B. Hurd A Co. G. B, falbot A
Co.’

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

_

CLIFFORD,

leads,

rwsay lkr« nebs in progress, oaeofwhico is dona
430 lent on tbs “Moore raim,’’ ni h sn -buousnt
sbowo roll. A remarkable satnrai <U s, li g also
exist# oa this Harm, near tbe will, e
Bitantl) yielding gas snd oil of extraordinary qu.U.y, Lemg «t a
gieenish bus arid like tbe co.ebia.ed Atcca til."
sable as a lubricator, oommandi. g more
JiryT*
than donbie be price oi the crdiumr. ittrolenm.
Un ths “Taloott Farm- ia a well down 673 tent, with
aflao show or oil and gas. Bear tbi. well is the
famous “Indian boring, ‘nbicli flows oi in Urge
quimtitles. Remarkable outflows oi ell • x si on ibe
“Metcalf farm/’ oa which a well is now being bored, with a rich show of oil. the Hist oil Is reached
Jif V foot n these lands wherever boring has
been done. Two engines are bow oonstaatiy at
work oa tbe veils.
Tbe rare ohs »cter of this oil gives immense value to thi- properly,
being to superior a- a lubricator.
Its aear proximity to the Erie Railroad enables the
oil >o be delivered in tbe market at ft,60per bbl. 1cm
than from O Creek. Pa
t ha rery low ooot of this
property to the snbsertb-

Tb« Winter Term will Begin Not. IS.
fPHI8 School is for both Misses and Maatan, with*
X
out r-gurd to in or attainments.
Puplla may ho admitted at nay time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HABbOH.
novlSdgm
871 Congress street.

preserved.
The proceeds of the

oourse will be devoted to
thebenefitof the “Portland Soldiert’ Bomt."
The management of the course will be under
the auspices of the following named oitiiens:
Jacob McLellan
Wm Willis
Israel Washburn jr
8 E Spring
John Lynoh
W W Thomas
J T McCobb
Benj Kingsbury jr
N A Foster
Nath’l F Leering
6eo F Talbot
Joseph B Hall ♦
Oliver Qerrish
Bensellaer Cram
Woodbury Davis
Lewis B Smith
Edward Fox
Fred G Messer
J H Drummond
Henry P Lord
Geo W Woodman
Eben Steele
M A Blanchard
Nathan Webb
Charles Holden
8 W L&rrabee
Geo R Davis
Byron Greenough
John T Gilman
JohnB Brown
St John Smith
T C Hersey
™ W Woodbury
Albert Marwick
D W Fessenden
Henry Fox
The following named persons have been engaged to deliver addresses:
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn.
Was. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mu.
Geo. YYm. Curds, of N. Y.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England.
Hon. Alex. H. BuUock, of Maw.
Eev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr., of*N. Y.
Rev. Robert Collyer, of III.
Rev. J.S, C. Abbott, the Historian.

is

mountain

on

Independent

This

practise.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, (85,00
Blanks for fulloours, (wholesale prioe)
8,50
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, fee., ad-

TBE

each.

the ohespest and most frrorabie otl propany yst off.rtd f r prcflt.cie and sue lovmtmontfn tbs great Ailfghsny valley. It o a i.-u at
abjnt pOO Acaica In ibe noted 0.1 Creek ConniMof
Ca tarnugn. and Al.egany N. Y., snd lo oioee pro*,
iniliy to tbe Erie ha lro.d. I ha* been cnreiuliy ielooted Uoman area of JJ Minas, inei aUg 14
»abms, which giro tbe richest shew el oil aevtlopement In the entire ngtoo. snd Inelndirg in

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory

Uorham Seminary,
Winter Term of Gorham Semlnu-y will
commenoe Tn sday the 29th oi Nor. 1864. Apto W. G. Lord, A. II., Prinply lor catalogues
JOHN WarEBMAN. ttec’y
cipal, or to
7
Gorham, NorSl, 1864.-dlw

$300 000.
Par, «3 eack>

at

Working Capital, |2i,O0O

a
*

hag 9—dkwOm

STOCK,

50 per share to
otig.
sud no
urther
Assessments.

and

dress

Oil Co.

Subscription ptlce *2
inai Subsc*A»ers,

and

complete business eduction.

Spring

Shares

Commercial College,
Central Hall,-Oonoord, I. H.
molt

Bank!

Engineer,

t.a

Norli-td^*1 “Alv. O., Auotconeari.

extensive Commercia
thorough
Eve ns. Hcv.SHh. 1804,
THE
College iu Mew England, presents unequalled
S*;ilrday
tsollltiee lor imparting to young
peformed the eelebrmted Oper* in Three Acts
and ladies

DANCING_SCHOOL!

^ort-stea/y’;

poatti.e—t

Sua

Indian

Tuesday Evening,

Savings'

a»*e

EDUCATIONAL.

WUi bo

J

■

““¥*•! »D»“d»n»ehard

Primo Tenore.

THIS

Founders,

27 Y ora .tree i.
tt la a
isted throughout. aLd
Collar under tlia wboia
and loftaa tr, aiua.twil
lot 01 Utd-lMf feat on York

It

the Jadge of Probate
lor Cumberland County, 1 shall >ali at nubia
BY
auoiion.on

WUlgeeeeivs oonsignments or Xs'ihaadlse rt
every description, for public or private sale. Balia
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Xer.
ohandisc solicited.
Clsh advances made, with
mchlt dly
prompt sales and retaras.

ILLVlimliilVU

Surveyor

ahall m 1 house No.
inrra stcry aoodan boaae, fl
>n perfect order
ha. a

edwabd

b,
patten
Commission Merchant A
Auctioneer

--

Members of the Board of Trade are reminded that there will be a
meeting at their
rooms this
evening, *t 7 1-2 o’clock. A full
and punctual attendance is desirable.

House and Land on York Street
Monday, Not 28 h, at s r. u. an the premies,
OS »•

TeWe°’

One now Bagatelle
No postponement, a*!.”'
““*• 01 „_
DrT Goods every 8ntsrdsy.
nov28 did
-----

SALES.

HINBY BAUJCY A CO. Aocrioxnxxa.

Css-

tbemoTt

The London discount money market was K*. ZS6
CmgrM Stmt, emer tf temple Stmt,
easy, but there was a full average demand at
the Bank at the reduction of 8 per cent. The
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Oct 7-dtf
open market was also active, but the supply
was abundant at 7 1-2x7 3-4. The demand
for gold for the continent has revived; funds
firm.
Mercantile suspensions were still of
daily occurrence, principally In London.
Evening tickets, 85 cents.
require of him.
{Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell &
The government to-day received the followLiverpool Nov. 12tA, evening.—Capt. Semmes
LAMP
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Mono
ing dispatches:
was on board the new cruiser Sea King when
City Point, Nov. 24.—There is nothing
store.
Or Candle Stand!
she received her crew from the Laurel off Manew or important this morning, except th e
Sale of tickets limited to the capacity of the
He explained to the men what he exarticle ta io arranged as to be adjusted to
arrival of rebel deserters, who report the oc- deira.
pected them to do In the rebel service. A he the window by u claap-apring, which is easy to Hall.
cupation of Macon.
adjusted, sale, and prevent* alt greaas or dirt
of a row ensued, and out of about
JACOB MCLELLAN
from dropping.
Fobtbbss Monbob, Nov. 24—Steamers considerable
One person can ilium! ate the
100 men 36 declined to go.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,
whole aide of a bui cing in a very few minutes, withLtctvrt
Atlantic and Blackstone arrived here this
JOHN LYNCH,
Nov. 12th.—Steamship Teu- out any danger of roiling furniture, oarpetr. win(Queenstown,
afternoon with about 1225 prisoners—ten were
or
the
dow-caringa
giant. The coat ia ra-y much
BENJ. KINGSAURY, jr.,
from New York. arrived out on the 12th.
tonia,
CommiUtt.
lost on the passage. They left the Savannah
'eaa than any other method and will admit of no
m. a. blanchard!
•Paris, Nov. 1 Ith-—The Bourse is firm and competition
river at noon on the 22d. The exchange of
whererar there are introduced.
Rentes closed at 56f. 20c.
on
well. Captain Gray
CHAS. DAY, JiL,
prisoners was going
The Pails Patrie asserts that England has
GRAND
says that Just before he left, it was reported
uovltdtl114 Middle street.
i called upon the Great Powers to protest colthat Macon and Milledgeville were burned.
the
seizure
of
the Florida.
The Legislature was ip session at Milledge- lectively against
The English Home Secretary had refused Machinists and Iron
ville, but was dissolved fn haste, and the memand
he
would
be executed
toreprelve Muller,
HARRISON, ME.
bers had scattered ih every direction.
A Grand AeeembJy will beheld at
on the 14th.
The following is taken from the Savannah
Lanoaater
Sail,
Republican of the 21st:
Prom Washington.
Te H. Ricker 4p Sons,
-OHCorinth 18th, via Selma \8th.—To the
Nov.
26.
Washington,
MABVracwtmna or
People of Georgia:—Arise for the defence of
Not. 29,
The agent having In charge the numeronaly
your native soil. Rally around your patriotic
Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
XUftIO IT
Irorn England, has arsigned
peace
petition
Governor and galliant soldiers. Obstruct and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors,
rived here with the intention of
it
Shifting,
Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
destroy ail the roads in 8herman’s front, flank to to the President of ihe United presenting
States.
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
and rear, and his army will sood starve in
76 Cent*.
Tiolcwta
General
Bates
has concluded to
Attorney
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
your midst. Be confident, be resolute, trust
Flour Manager«.
etire from the Cabinet.
The exact period
in an over ruling Providence, and success will
J. G. Anthoine,
Poor
Bolls
w. H. Caller.
various
of
styles
7
H. P. Fairdeld,
I hasten to join yon fixed for his resignation is not publicly known.
soon crown your efforts.
L. P,aT
and sizes.
The intelligence reoeived by government
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock,
in the defence of your homes and firesides.
nr Clothing checked free.by telegraph from Fortress Monroe this mornnorUdtd
G. T. Bbaubegabd.
(Signed)
PLANING,
ing, from the Savannah Republican, is regard- IRON
To the People of Georgia:
ed as highly favorable to the programme
Alterations and Repairs
Richmond, Nov. 19th.— We have had a which Gen. Sherman is
consummating.
Done in the moat approved manner on reaaonable
special conference with President Davis, and
The mail boat from City Point to-day, turns.
T. H. RICK SB k SONS.
the Secretary of War. and are able to assure
Hr. J. 0. ANTHOINE
Harris on, Not IS, 1S64.—sat tffw
brings nothing of special importance fiom the
yon that they have done, and are still doing
will oommence hit second term of
a report that part of Early’s force
front,
except
Dancing School
all that can be done to meet the emergency had
arrived in Butler’s front.
It seems probMRS. M. G. BROWN’S
that presses upon you. Let every man fly to
able from current rumors that Lee has desMECHANICS’
HALL,
arms.
Remove negroes, horses, cattle and
Branch Office is at St Congress Street, above
some of his
troops lo Georgia.
provisions from Sherman's army, and burn all patched
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 99, 1864,
City Building,
you cannot carry. Burn g|l thp bridges, and
?“r
*!?,w *x>r””er* in Cotillons, Waltiinr. Polka
block up the roads in his route. Assail the
Fine
in
Xeur
Where
York Hotels.
Incendiary
you will p ease tend for a Ciroiiar
ConsulSohotUeohe, Muonrka W.lti and Polka, Quadrilles,
tation free
nov2tdtf
So.
The term to eonf at of IS lesion..
invaders in the front, flank and rear, by night
New York, Nov. 26.
and by day, let him have no rest.
Fires have occurred this evehiog at the St.
°i“* *111 “"t at 7 o'clock, Gentlemen’s
atA**1}9*'
8o’clock.
PORTLAND
Signed by Julian Hartridge, Mark Blanford, Nicholas Hotel, Lafarge House and Barnum’a
Terms tor Ladles S3. Gents $4.
norUdtf
J. A. Reynolds, Gen. U. Luster, John S. Shew- Museum. Three or four rooms were
damaged
in the St. Nicholas Hotel by fire, and considmaker, Jas. M. Smith.
Mauon, Ga, Nov. 19.—The military au- erable Iniury was done by water. The LaCHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,
thorities are active an! vigilant, and every farge House was not
but great exdamaged,
DBALBBS IB
man is under arms.
Confidence is being res- citement was occasioned in the Winter GarCHARTERED IN 1859.
tored. The enemy are believed to be on our den Theatre, wbiohis in the same
GENT’S
FURNISHING
for
GOODS,
building,
a while, though no
right distant about thirty miles.
993 Congreet Street, (Morton Block,)
injury to life or limb enExhibit for October, 1864.
Savannah, Nov, 21,—A private dispatch sued. The business of either of the hotels
Obam.hu Costis,
received in this city this morning from Macon, was not interfered with. Barnnm’s Museum
Mtflin B>
Orrion oonnu or Plots ass Middls St*„
Tbomai Lob*, jb.
rfllTLANI, U.
was evidently set on fire, but was
says the enemy crossed the Ocmulgee in force
only slight- or** start dat dotusq aonnxM hours.
_novtldtf
miles
at
Planters’
Factory, eight
yesterday
ly damaged. Here a pnnlc ensued, but beEleventh Bernl-Annual Dividend vu deolareast of Indian Spring.
They are reported to yond a lew dresses being torn no damage reSTH THOUSAND NOW SELLING!
ed the third
Wednesday of Ootvber. at the rate
be from 30.000 to 40,000 strong.
This would sulted from it.
oteiR per cent, rer annum, without deduction of the
seem to strengthen the belief that Augusta is
Government tar
THE TANNER BOYl
The etate of the
their object. The Central Railroad near GrisArrival of Exchanged Prisoners.
Bank, Ootober 1,1864, wu aa fclIowa:—
woldvllle was cut at 3 P. M. on the 25th. The
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 24.
Dares ITS,..***,78406
Is * lift ofHrs. Grant's "very obstinate man," the
The steamers Atlantic and Blackstone bring
telegraph is also destroyed. Communication
Balance of profit,. 14.764 6*
between Savannah and Macon is destroyed.—
1500 returned Union prisoners from Savannah,
LIEUTENANT GENERAL
Th wires between Gordon and Milledgeville Ga. The remainder of the
•278,488 6*
fleet, under Lient.
are also cut.
nrWTKnrm.
Col. Mnlford, are on the way to Annapolis,
Of the Armies ol the Union
real
Late Georgia papers have been received that
estate,.*93,186 47
being the place directed for their disemHere.
BMnriUos,. 98,180 00
barkation. The total number of prisoners to
If
tt *• Bonds,..
2,ftin 00
every parent in the land would furnish their
wLt
The Savannah News of the 19tb saysWe be
Mane n
Centr 1
do.
brought up by the whole fleet is estimated Portland
boys with a oopy of THE TAKNEK BOY. it would
..7.000 00
have authentic information that the enemy at
Gna Ltrht Co. Stock,
be the means ofau' lag them bettor men, by ebowand judging from the appearance of
860 00
10,000,
State of Maine Bondi. 12,600 00
has appeared at Macon, and another raiding
lng them whst the f nlomi table peitevt ranee of Gen
those already received, they must be In a deLoam on Collaterals,.
Grant has accomplished.
83,488 88
parly has come down from Covington in the plorable condition.
One h ana some volume, teuutifully illustrated.—
Bank Stocks »t
par;
tracks of Stoneman's raids, and had reached
Price only SI 15.
First National.*11.400
the little townof Wallace, in Jones county, a
Sold by all Booksellers, and mailed by thepublishCason,.,..,.
l.aoo
ers post-paid.
*ne rtf* «»r*«t.
Manuluot’rs A Traders, A10*
few miles north of the Milledgeville * GorHaw York Nov. 26
Merohanta. «07j
don Railroad last night or early this morning.
ROBERTS BROTHERS,
of
It is reported that this party has burned Mon- ^ <J rtton—lower; tale* 360 bale* j middling uplande Bank Cumberland,.. 8 680
143 Washington et, Boston.
00
*36,466
ticello, the county seat of Jasper county, and
Cash on deposit,
For sale by
Flour—ealee 9 600 bbl«; State and Western o@10c
U. PACKARD.
6.894 29
low. r; state 9 6J@10 00; Round Uoop Ohio 11 00
TQBttdtl
the little town of Hillboro, in the south part
*278,496 69
Western
@13
00;
ealee
Southern—dull;
of that county. No doubt they are aiming to
960@1060;
BBNJ. K1NGSBDKT, Ja„ President.
1300 bbls at 10 60@16 00; Canada dull; sales 860 bble
strike the railroad at Gordon, and thus stop
DANFORTH &
at 9 90@ll00.
CHAELES BaKKK, Treasurer.
the passage of cars over either the Central or
Wheat—doll and drooping; «al«e 36 000 bushels
•uoonsoms TO
Amber
3
Michigan
3
and
47;
do
White
Canada
66
6500
Hilledgeviile roads,
perhaps proceed on
TltlTWl
mined
HATCH,
CLIFFORD A CO.
a®>000
bushels;
to Camp Lawton to release the Federal prisw£2fB~?^JX»ihoS1,er
Nathaniel F. Deerlng,
Charles Holdea,
oners, or do general damage in that direction.
Harris C. Barnes,
We,terD 1«°®1 °l?°,TSt.
Produce
Commission
Merchants,
Eb*n 8t*e,»'
We have also reports, apparently authentic,
w?.,,.worth'
AMD DBAXeB&t XM
Willltm Wl
Us,
sales no bbls; new mean 39 371®
Byron Greenongh,
that the enemy yesterday made an attack upOliver P. Tuckerraan,
Samuel Eel re,
Charles Staples,
on Forsyth, Monroe country, on the Macon A
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
ard-heevy; sales 1680 bblt at Sl)@38la.
Joseph Ubby.
Weston Railroad, and were signally repulsed.
Nor l*-eodlw
“"‘Wf-ateady; tales Ohio at «®Ha
Hnnsa, Beans, Dried Apple*, Ac.
Whiskey—Srmer; sales 1300 bbls at 176®176.
We learn that a good deal of excitement exRice firmer; salsa 1(*Y>
bags Rangoon a' 13®133o.
NO.
ists at Macon, and that numbers of wobsd
3 LIME STREET,
JOHN
F. AJVEEB801L
“le' 1660 hhds: Muscovado at U«
and children are leaving, It la evident from ,.?BSST*Ct,T*J y“* “ «,riTBtB ter®»POETXAKD, MA
the appearance of the enemy at all these
and Civil
eupt»
Molasses—dull.
paint* that'its only a cavalry raid, aiming to
Naval Stores—dall.
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
strike and deseroy all railroad communication
Wool—qniet.
Freight* t« Urerpool-dull
| to Macon before the mein army approaches,
a6U7 d*wU
tuns inn*.
So. #6Eiddle ft.
Out, IT-lsed

Five Cents

AUCTION KEB, U

mu

STATE OF THE OOUHTRY.

Will surety restore gray hair to its
original color
where a thorough trial ia given it.

THE DANISH

King would sign the treaty

Troupe.

Umti. Cakpiili ft CAiru take pleasure in
announcing that after much care and reeesroh
among the musical profession, they have succeeded
in re-organiking u ftill and eOoieut
troupe for the
production ofttitt-olait

OK

HAIR

X-iSLSt. Year’s

FRANCE.

The reported probable retirement of Drouyn
De l’Huys is repeated by the Paris correspondent of the London Times.
The weekly returns of the Bank of France
show an increase of cash of nearly two and a
half million fracs.

ENCLISH-OPERA

..

ereignty

The Army and Navy Gazette says:—A very
considerable nnmber of officers of the British
arm; have now visited the American camps
North and South. No instance of annoyance
or affront offered to them has reached us.
The Saxonia had gone into dock at Southampton for repairs, the passengers, mails, &a.,
for Hamburg having been transferred to the
Batavia. The accident to the Saxonia’s machinery occurred five days after she left New
York. She broke her stern box and had to
lay too for five days, during a heave gale, but
with the exception of a few bags of coffee, her

CAMPBELL A CASTLE’S

In u
'“tern

PATTEN,

*®d

—

THE 'BOHEMIAN GIRL.

King, off

mands her detention for violation of the sovof Brazil. The latter replies that the
Florida will be allowed such assistanee as the
law permits to a recognized belligerent, and
that he has no authority to cause tbe detention of the vessel. In his second letter the
President protests against the outrage committed by the Wacbusett and the Consul’s
connivance therein, and breaks off official relations with the Consulate, and closes Brazilian ports to the Wachusett.
La France announces that Brazil has broken
off friendly relations with the United States
on account of tbe seizure of the Florida.

OF

Efficient Orchestra and

Btoek Market•

to a

large screw steamMadeira. Thirtysix men, however,refused to join the Sea
King,
and were sent back to Liverpool.
The English papers publish the official correspondence between the American Consul at
Bahia and the President of the
Province, in
which the former protests against any privileges being extended to the Florida, and deer

—

E- **•

Primo Baritone.

SKCURTTIES-minoi, Central railro^S,5s?
road 61@G2 dis; Erie Railroad
40®41.

United

Night

Second

AUCTION SALES.

Mr. 8. C. CAMPBELL,

EUROPE.

FROM

Dibectom..Messrs. Camp bull f Castlb.
Luisa and Madagib.gr. FbahKitiu.
Stauu Haaagia..J. M. Wmtus.

Breadstuflh—steady

closed at

Hall,

Deering

very

nPwlrd'

TWO DAYS

LATER

entertainments

__

f’-naaia'a.
(aatant relief by
bv B M. tn»n. Cbewiet.
B. B HAT. ear >r-e a>d Mlodle
e-p»T otan-owom
atrea, aappeying afenta.

“op.red

*»/"■£»*

atreetT rraton.

To

led-*-

rpo a gentleman of atendy

MISCELLANY.
(From Clumber'« Journal.]

A

Saooeitfal

Swindle.

Mine la a case that should appear In the police reporta rather than in the pages of this
publication. My money has been obtained
irom me under false pretenses; my feelings
hare been most cruelly lacerated, and aasault
and battery committed on my heart. Ia there,

in this free and enlightened country, no redress for wrongs like these ? I ask this repeatedly, and am as repeatedly assured there
is none. Ail 1 can do, therefore, is to write a
clear statement of the circumstances under
which I suffer, in the hope that my fate may
prove a warning to other young bachelors, and
lead them to beware of bazaars and of young
ladies behind a counter.
I *ni a young man of good family, with a
handsome allowance, and first-rate expectations. I suppose I should be called a catch by
match-making mammas and their daughters.
I am a captain in a crack regiment, my height
is six feet, and my whiskers are nnexceptionable.
Altogether; till misfortune overtook
me, I was as pleasant, good-looking a young

pronounced: “Captain

Brantfawayte-Mill

RAILROADS.

Waa that the name? I could not
be sure. I had no time to think about It, for
the wait* begun at onceu and I seemed to be
an angel iu my
floating in a sea of bliss With
the music of the
arms, keeping time to
Neville.”

*PAtlast

landed on an out-of-the-way sofa,
where I resolved to ask her to be mine forever.
I don’t remember how I began; I must havebeen rather unintelligible at first, lor she looked puzzled, and seemed trying not to smile;
but when I managed to stammer out that I
knew X waa “quite unworthy of her, yet if the
devotion of a lifetime, Jfcc.,” she said quietly:
“I think! you must have taken me for one of
my sisters.” I assured her Buch a mistake
was

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS
to rum

we

quite impossible.

RATES!

REDUCED

W D

ChicaAgent for all the great leading
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, MUwaukie,
Galena, Oakosh, 8t Patti, Lacroase, Green Bay,
yuinoy, St Louis, Lonisvllle, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and it prepared to tarnish Through Ticketi
from Portland to dutbe principal cltiea and town* in
the loyal State* and Canadaa, at the lowest rate* of
fare, and all needful information oheerfully granted.
TraveUer* will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their ticket* at tha
route* to

18

—

Eastport,

“You make a capital shopwoman,” I said.
“Ah, yes, I have some tolerable dodges, i
did a good business before you came, in faded
sixpenny bouquets, which I sold for five sbi
liugs. They were so worthless that a good
many people gave them back to me, and I
have sold them over again. I sold one nine
times, and made forty-five shillings by it!”
aad she gave a merry little laugh ’at the foll v
of some people,” with a sly glance at me. I
ventured on a tender reproach: “And nothin ■;
whispered to you to keep a bouquet for me t"
“No, indeed, but I can get you a rosebud, u
beauty, if you like,” and off she danced, waving me back, when I would have followed,
and

beckouiDg to an elderly, grave-looking
person, who stood by the stall, and who was
to all appearance the father of the charming
quartette.

running back breathless, her
hand half full of lovely rosebuds. On the !
way she attacked that stingy Hr. Screwker,
who would not buy the hood, and whom th
now tried to tempt with a half opened Gloire
de Dijon.
She soon came

“How much do you want for it?” said he.
“Whatever you please,” was the demure

reply.
He

out a handful of

silver, and was,
as I suspect, looking for a
sixpence, when in a
moment she pounced on the whole handfu',
pulled

with an “Oh! thank you, you are too genetous,” and swept it into her pocket. The fellow’s dismay was delicious to behold; but he
could only submit, for she was off again directly, distributing her floral favors right and
left, till when she reached me there was only

tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P.M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
*
stations.
Freight trains leare Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, Nov. *, 1864.
ocSl edtf

THE STEAMERS

Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until further notice,

g{*S»4-efnlln».;
Leave

run

as

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aiid

gS&aiatS&Smm&BUtei

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Friday,

at 6 o'oiock P. M.
Faro in Cabin.»■*<», ««l»<,ftJ.OO.
taken as usual

Freight
bo

t>al, unless

notice Is

given

and pa

d for stths into

of°.v gar torxr gsmsft’zjst.
New EnglandScrew Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Will a an, aud
FPOI'OMaC. Capt. 8 hub wood, will.
PRtmi farther nolice. run as follows:

jp-JS-

2

■■---

L.r8ihT»^8^urMWEDS£8UAV
These
-■

vessels

are

flttsd up

w

th fine accommoda-

tions for passougors, making this the moot speedy,
safe and comfortable route tor travellers between

*7-®°>
Fare and
Goods lorwa'ded by tb'sline to and from Mon-

StateBooms.6'

‘-..Quebeo,Bangor,Bath,Augusta, Eastportand
Shippers

tre

requested

teyKrtauf**3
freight

to send their freight to the
F-Mon *• ****,hey

For
or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H- B. CROMWELL k CO., No. i3 West Street.,
New York.
Deo. S, 1861.
dtf

i

Hotel for Sale.
The “Caledonian Hoorn," situated on
T»Greee Street, with a front en the street of
J»86 feet, and running through to Canton St.,
with the buildings and lot on cast[{■together
IMi-rlv Side of Canton Street. Also the stable
and 4« by 100 on the westerly side of Green Street.
The lets oontains about ll,000 feet; ail the nnoccupied landinis susoeptable to improvement. The buildings are
good order, and now rent for *600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of
l gin/ i.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
sept29 dtf
Lime Street.

A

western half ot house
THE
with lot SI by 110 feet.
with

47 Pleasant St.,
House in good order,
10 finished rooms, plenty of loft and hard water. Terms easy; possession given on 30 days nom
w #W WgT ?~W
O A
tice.
W'*}
Ala* for Lease the eastern half said house an Ion
this
lot
is
18
all
in good order.
time;
by 110 feet,
For farther information apply to
C. M. DAVIS.
TT
117 Commercial St.
Nov 16,1864 —edtf
4RE

-n

of about

blook of land,
T3,000 acres
of wood land,
ASQU
the eoath side of the river 8t
two
In
is
on

Canada East. It intoroeeded by
Lawrence,
considerable rivers with eligible Mril si tee. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large ■quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and barn word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
ffib26 eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

INATH'L

over

80

1-Bering

Collection District ot
• Revenue for the Hirst
Maine, hereby (ire notice to all persons concerned,
Apothecary Shop for Sale.
that I have received for collection, the assessment
one left.
list committed to me by the Assessor the-eof, in ac“Now, what will you give me for this ?’’
cordance with tbe provisions of a Joint Resolution
Strok. Ac The nook is new anu oemplete in all its
‘Anything,everything,all the money I have i imposing a special income duty, passed by tlio Con- departments.
Tb > stand is cn» ot the best in PortI
lelt,
cried, thrusting my hands into my gress of the Cnl’ed States and approved July 4th, land, hoin» suited
to Family and Country Trane.—
and tHatlvtillfn person orb
deputy, attend
pockets. But alas! they were empty; nor 1864,
at 146 Congress street.
ret34
Apply
to colleoiisig and receiving said income duties, secould all my Bearchings
bring to light mote seogsd’and payable within the county cf Cumberland,
than one four-penny piece. Imagine my dis- In said district, at my office, frem the 10th day of
To be Let.
November. MM, to the 2d day of December, 1884, -' TTAI-F of a genteel, modern built bouse in the
may.
both days inclusive; that I will, in like manner atXX upper part of the ritv. Will he let to a small
“Mydear8W,”I stammefed,“,ou see this attend
to eollecting and receiving said duties asessfamily who own give good reference*. For particis all I have left.”
ed and payable within the county of York, in sail
ulars apply by real Dame to Box No. 17, Portland P.
“Oh, yon surely can’t Intend to be so mean Distriot. at tbe following designated times and
when I ran all the way up the garden to fetch places, to wit; at the
eodtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
them, and pricked my finger and made it Saco House, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10
It.
A. M. to 4 P.
For Sale.
bleed,” and she held out a little white punctured forefinger to verify her words. “You
TWO story House and Lot, sitnated on Po tHouse. Bidpkford, Tuesday, Nov. 20,
with
Stable and ether outbuildings.
have your watch,” she added, “and y ou can Biddcford
land
street,
P.
M.
1864, from 9 A M. to 4
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
redeem it to-morrow.”
Hotel kept by W.
Hall, Kkhhxbuhk, Wednesthousand square feet. Enquire of N. bTEVKNS,
Iowa I lelt rather staggered at this.
N o. 47 Portland street.
day, Nov. SO, 18M, from 11 A. M. to 2J P. M.
My
juneS dtf
watch was a valuable
family relic, set with Office rf Francis Bacon, Esq.. Kittkbt, Thursday,
aad on tUe salety of which
To Let.
Dec. 1 1864 frt/M 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
depeud“ aged and
TNOUR Offices, eingie or in suites, ever Stores Has.
gouty uncle, of Nciclchawanich House, South Bkbwiok,
Friday, r 162 and 164 Exchango Street, opposite the Interand enormous wealth.—
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
national House. Apply on the premises to
Axed upon me, aad
e?“
Jy4 dttA, L. BHOWN.
seemed to wonder
And I further give notice that all persons who
at my delay. All nruden
•ball fail to paysaid duties, assessed upon them as
tUl considerations
I
To Let.
the
to
me
or
aforesaid,
my
withio tbe times
watch in one
outstretched hand, and received specified, will bo liable to deputy,
Possession given
now occupied by us.
pay ten per centum addithe rosebud from the
be
will
exaoted inallearel.
other.
immediately.
tional, which
Persons in York county, destrous of so doing, can
Also, a Front Offloe in Hanton Block.
*** 1 Wilt dance with
H. J. LIBBEY A CO.
pay said special inoome duties at mv effiee in Portjan8 dtf
P
d’" our eye* met for a mo- land,
at any rime prior to Nov. 28,18M.
N. H.—Payment most be made in Treasury Motes
^
Wood for Sale.
She turned away with & f»int blusb
or Bills of National Banks.
d ,
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stamp
NATH’L J. MILLER, Colleotor,
left the field to dine and drees for the
at
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
evening
Sot 10—dtdeo2
Dine, did I say, and dress?" i suppose I perbargain.
formed those operations, but l baVe no
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
(
A Card.
Babcook’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
lection or a ythmg of the sort. I C0Hld 0Q|
oot6 dtf
head of Berlin Wharf.
this day sold oar internet and telindream of the past and hope for the|future. li
quiebed oar trade to Menem.
It had been for any one else in the world 1
Billiard Table for Sale.
should have said that I was going to make’ a
FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
CROCKETT & NEVEWS,
fool of myself. But any infatuation for her,so
also two sets irory balls and a set of points, and
We would tender our grateAtl thanks to our former
far superior to all
everything pertaining to a well furnished table.
existing creatures, could not
and cheerfully recommend them to continue
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
but elevate and honor any man whom she
at ,he old “land.
Wifi. J. MCDONALD.
°c». 1,1864.
™8ht choose to accept. So I started for the
726 Federal Street, under D. S. Hotel.
DRAKE A DAVIS.
ball at ten
eept21 dtf
o’clock, fully determined to propose at once. She was late, but at last I saw
Notice.
her coming up the stairs
followed by her three
* NKVENS hope by .Met
*° ““ril aUb®r»* *“•" °r
sisters, with the mother and the
SPECIAL NOTICE.
public
clergyman I the
H
had seen with them in the afternoon.
Oct.
law
1,
I /an1 NY one may obtain information in refard to
dti
cied her eyes rested on the rosebud in mv
-__oot7
A friends supposed to be In Hospitals at or near
butThe Cheapest
ton hole, and that they beamed with a
Washington, by ado rearing
soft apAgency
Ao^ny Ind, Bkliis Dm.,
probation. Cheered by this ucit encourageaf
U. a. Christs** Com., Washington, D. C.
“*“»* Dorn
ment. I seized hold of the first steward I met
“* —»»
and begged him to introduce me to
that
young lady, pointing her out. I thought his “MAINE WAR CLAIM
Aeent, Ind. Beliaf Dept
H
C.
Hooohtoh,
face wore an amused smile as he
U. a. Christian Com., City Point, ?s.
compiled In which the capon see are oontrollod by7 a mwim
diaintar
with my request; but I took little heed of oeted JCmeontive Committee.
Prompt answers will be a Iran te all Inquiries dior
in
to
by
letter,
penon,
Apply
UEORGk *'
t
rected as abore.
THOM. M.
surrounding circumstances, so anxious was 1
to eatch her name. The usual formula was ICHKiV, o r« tb. Portland Pori Office,
Chafrpw Army Corn., P. F. M. C. A.
dawly
■OVfidlB

Tu&

A

orahhLs*7

^Position

vanished/

placed

STORE

vou^showhbSri’
Sent

ABOUT

HAVING

A

M^ntionR£;(iK1Crr
patft,na^.i,Ua***

F°the wX&tr

ASSOCIATION,’

riKfftSWB*SS“

ttPAM

CATARRH!

Company,

Mai

FOIL

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

OR. R. GOODALE'S

Trustees, In oonformlty to theCharter of the

THE

Marine Risks,
18.3, to 31st De-

January,

cember, 1868.

tf

•8,214,886 88

marked off

CATARRH REMEDY,

resides with hsr parents, to atan
The situation is pleasant and
Apply at the United States Hotel, room
nov21 eodlw*
who

permanent.

No. 2.

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
and Duuorth street, a large Uold Cross cussed.
The finder sill meet with a liberal reward br leaving It at
LOWELL A
uovl7d.f
Exohange street.

ON

The Company has the following assets, viz:
United States and State of New York
S3,492,681 80
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stooks and other1,460,700 00
wise,
193,760 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stooks, Interest on
and
other
Bonds and Mortgages
Loans, sundry botes, re-insurance
and other claims due the Company,
104,964 61
estimated at
3.278,676 63
Premium Notes and BilD, Receivable
In
744,818 88
h
Bank,
Ca

CENTER'8,7

Wanted Immediately.

"V EN who wish to engage in a legitimate business,
Ava in which parties hare made lrom *6 to #26 a
day by a small investment of from #100 to #200, are

invited to an examination of some of the most important new inventions of the age; five of which
have never befbre b en introduced in the New Bn,land States. A rare opport unity is here offered fo.
enterprising men with small or large capital. Circulars sent iree.
E. CHAPMAN, JR
novl6d2w
228 Congress st.

Wanted.
a Gentleman, With and
Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms

>

BY

furnished

unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box2204.
Oct.
28th.
Portland,
oetl7tf
or

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exohange St. and Emery St., a pair of
Gent's Boots. The finder will be suitably rewarded
br leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON. corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oet20tf

ON

89 266,456 32
Total amouut of Asset*)
8'x per cent, interest on tho outstanding certifito
holders
be
tbe
will
thereof,
of
cate*
paid
profit*
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
next.
tbe 2d of February
After ret e< ving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ot
1862 will be redeemed and paid to tbs holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on snd alter Tuesday, the Seoond of February next, from which date
all interes' thereon will cease. The certificates to be
ajment, and oaeoeiied.
producedatthe time cf rFer
Cent, is declared on the
A Dividend of Forty
net earned premiums of the Con pany, for the year
ending 81st Deeember, lets, for which cer.ificates
will be issued, on and alter Tuesday, the Fifth of

April

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by a yoang man oi
experience- Satisfactory references. Apply,
Delta, Box 806, Post Office, Portland.
ootlSdtf

A

Total profits for 214 years,
The Certificates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by oasb,

$300 REWARD,
ON

three year old
gray Colt, small also; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be found, will be
•suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July 18,1884—dtf.
a

mo

A*D MODE OF TRAATMWTT IS

Bare Chance.
stock of Millinery, *-Kh rent of one

lpofthebcuundsin thecl^Add^ngb

g

HOUSE,

The publio are respectfully informed that
the iDtention of the Proprietor that
shall be kept a first-class road

Fire

Suppers served.

choicest

Oot. 1»—8m

GEO. W. MURCH.

Qf Hew York, Office 113 Broadway.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
VOKMKULY Known

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

AS tha

WM. E. WARREN, President.

McClellan souse,
Bo-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of References

this spacious, oonveuien. and well
House, situated at

IjAKHknown

John B. Brows A Sox, Hersey, Fletcher A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aoent

MORRILL’S CORNER,

been re-ftarnished and Is
2}mUe7from Portland, has
of

end Attornby lor this Company, is now prepared
to isaue Policies on Insurable Property at earrent
rates.

reooption
Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the oomfort of guests.
W~The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf
open for the

BRADLEY'S
—

OK

THB

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W.
Jute

Plan»,

Company will iasse Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates aa low aa any
The issue of Free Policies renders
other
it at leas: equal if not superior to the participation

THIS

Company

Dining Hail.
BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO,, Proprietors.
i*. H. Bradley.

ter and

Compan es.
Office No. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prea.
EDWARD SHAW, Seoy.
Feb. 1«—dkwtf

J.Bradliy, Jr.

JanelMdm_

HALLOWELL HOUSE
Office,

REOPENED!

Every
guests.

ud nermanontlboarders
attention will De given to

STA

bIi

the eomfort of

I ZKT Q-

,

end aU the usual oonvenionccs of a popular hotel

ar

uchUeodtf,

V. S. Marshal’s notice.
United State! of Amebica, J
Distriot of Haiku, sb.
i
to Monitions Irum the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United State* Distriot Court,
within and for the Distriot of Maino, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel, and Informations bare boon hied in said Court, viz
A Libel against One Cask of Palm Oil and
Oku Barrel of Suu-r; seized by the Collector
of the District of Portland and Faimooth, on ths
twenty-1 inth day of July last past, at Portland in
said District.
A Libel against Thebe ullage Barrels or Shuar; Ohe Bahrel of Molaspx ; and Oku Keo
of Mo LASSES; seized by the Colleotur of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the thirtieth day
of July last past, at Portland in said Distriot.
A Libel against Owe Tiskcb of Molasses; Obe
Biessl of Sugar; Obe Barrel Mola-sss and
Two Baos of Shuar; seised by the Collector of
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of August lust past, dt Portland in said bie-

PURSUANT

SICILIAN

kale Of Forfeited Goods
COLLKCTOES Ov?ICB, DlBTBICT Or FOBTLagS
aim Fa mourn,
Portland Nov. 1, 1864,
following deseribod merchandise having
been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notioe of said souores hadng been given and no olsim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Old Custom flou-e, at this port on Wednesday, Pec- 7, ls«4. at 11 o'clock, ▲. M to wit:
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molasses—160 Ciga-s—I
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine,
1 package thimbles, 1 piece of Cotton, 2 package.oontaining silk and Usings.
I. WASUBUEN, Jr, Collector
aovldlswt sale

THE

Sale ot Lands and Timber (or the Benefit
ot Noimnl Schools.
Laid

Offiof,
Bangor September ID, 1804.

IN

undersigned have thfe day formed a copartnership under the name and style of FLINti A
WHlTTEMuRE, and have taken the store formerly
oeeupied by Hen y Fling, N*. 81 Commercial street,
where they intend
doing_a Commiselon and Wholesale bueinees in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro-

Over Capital

Invested

u

follows, viz:

handset in Bank',.*26 173 93
Speoie on hand and in Banks.7,738.93
Cash In hands ot Agents and In transitu,.. .47,630.73
Specie inhande of Agents and in transitu,. .11,868,88
Loans on personal and collateral security,.. 64 800 00
Loans secured by Beal Estate.48,780X10
United States Trust Co. 8tcck.10,000 00
1240 Shares New York Bank Stooke,.81 000.00
1388 Shares Hartford Bank Stooks,.160,866 00
700 Shares other Bank Stocks.49,800 00
)00 Shares Holeyoke Water Power Co..12.G0O.00
30 New Britain Water Bonds.11.600.00
10 Hartford City Bonds.11.000.00
100 conneotient 8tate Bonds,.104,000 00
Other State and City Bond.118,000 00
United States Stocks ..107.942.60
AocnmnlatedInterest on Loans,......8,090,41
on

Assets,.

8861,603,36

Total Amount of Liabilities.840,438,76
none.
Premium Notes,.
Bated at Hartford, Nov. 8,1864.
Henbt Kellogg, President.
Wm. B. Class, Secretary.

Portland Office 31

PILLS,

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,1864.
dtf

Exchange

Street.

161 Middle at.,

Notice.
DOW has

I

N
been admitted as a
FCEDERICK
partner to tbe Arm of J. DOW A SON.
Nov 18, 1864.

aevll 3aw8w

PILLS

Tot ax Assets..

8346,383 4*

LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due,.
none.
claimed and unpaid,....
87-000
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Bitekaic, Seo’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chicicering, justice of the Peaee.

Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

16dtf

TO THB

Patriotic & Benevolent
iPeoule of Main©.
I
Oman or Xam a«uot,
Bacbange street; Portland, Me. J
having been made from cur Maine
agents at Washington, and Ind Maine Cavalry,
Peuraoola, for articles of Vegetables for our Maine
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and
Pensaoola; as the loyal people of this State are ever
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, It la proposed to raise Two Thousand Bbla. of Potatoes, Apples,
and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine
Agenoy at Washington and Pensaoola, to be dlstrib
uted to oar brave soldiorein Hospitals.
All donations of the above articles may be seat to
me at Portland.
Free transportation has been provided overall of our Railroads running into the oity.
The Potatoes should bo properly barreled and marked to my address;
"For the Army of the Potomac and Pensacola,"
UKOBUE B. DAVIS,
Bute Agent for Maine.
S3

APPLICATION

Executive

I
Chamber,
Augusta, Nov. 1,1884. i

I commend the above appeal to the loyal charities
of the people of the state.
Samuel Coat, Governor of Maine.
Not 4—dtf

HARMON & SEAVEY,
{Successors to Bradford f Harmon,)
Will continue the

PENSION

BUSINESS,

In all its branches, at the old stand in

Joso^Block, No.

88

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
.For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant
of

Regularity

la tba Recurrence or the
Monthly Periods.

No Charge for Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim it Collected.
Chargee at Low at Any other Agency.
In ease of Necessity will assist relativhs of seid'ers
until their money is received from the
United States

and seamen,

Kb. Hannon hu (•> constantly and exoln-ivsly
enraged in Ua bnsir me for the past fifteen fears,
and is sow the oldest praotltioner In the Conntro:
and baa tranmned the business ol more than 12,WO
pe'sona to the!" entire sstisfae Ion.
Claimants can at once see the advantage of entrust ng their business 10 those who have had long
experience, and are well and extensively known.

Z. K. Hannon,
J. D. Sbavbt.
J. D. Seavey will continue the Insurance buslaesa as heretofore.
oot22tf
Kr.

aoLDma,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

■trnatlon.

They onre Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They onre Nervous and Spinal Attentions, pains Ii
the beak end lower parti of the body. Heaviness
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowneas of Spirlta, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Old
dinees, ete„ eto. In n word, by removing the Irregularity, they removethe eaoae, end with It ALL tha
effects that spring from it.
Compoeed of simple vegetable extraote, they eontala nothing deleterious to any constitution, how
svsr dsdsate—their lhactien being to sabstituu
strength tor weakness, whlah, when properly need,
they never Mil to do.
All letters seeking Information or advice will N
promptly, freely and diacreetly answered.
Full directions aeeompany each box.
Prieo SI per box, or six boxoo for W.
Sent by moil, free of peutaga, on receipt of pries
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

digesT^d e«&

The medicine Is powerfal bat harmless, and whilst
single tesspoonfolwill M on os relists the dyspeptic suBbrer, &e wholo botUe would not
injure him, salt Is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates. All olasssaot disease that havetheir or*,
rin in a disordered stoioaoh and
beweis,
led in tha same Instantaneous way, by tlw uwTot
n

material^

are"*!*

OOFS DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Fever and Ague, Siek-Beadache, Skkneet at tht
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit
mg,* fediug-ofFaintness and Lottsfade, Want of Appetite,
will not and oannot exist when the cue is ued
It removes the disease cy -emovtag the cause
like Aleoholle Bitten which sever ep you bad feel
inn ter a lew moments by their
exUidrattageflbUa
Beware ofoaoh remedies or beverages, bet In their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
fanetioni to their normal condition, and set in motion the sntirs human mechanism in
perieet bar—

dedu^'phyeelogKmflewa* BmtsashwLU bathe*!

not of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

No,W Liberty-st., New York.
fsbfrodAeowly

DR. J. B. HUGBHn
U1

XI

No.

9

Temple

Sueel.

affliction of prirate disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible rice of selAsbaae.
Devoting his entire time to that pai tioalar branch o
the medloal profession, be foe Is warranted in GVabA

CCHB

IH ALL

strictly

TESTIMONIALS,

ROOMS,

he exn be consulted privately, and with
the utmost oonudenoo by the afflicted, at ali
and
from S a w. to » r.X
daily,
a. addresses those who are sugaring under the

AKTHHIHO

we pledge oat
word aa men of honor—our reputation ir"*isrmsss
•tints—our favorable acquaintance witldthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned
oe's touch
Balsam," if It Is used according to oar directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Teetimoniais from oar neigbhwnrond townsmen, Jo winch we ask yonr oarsftl

XOUJTD AT HI*

WHKUt
boars
Dr.

CaUHS, Whether Ot lOSg

standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, ana making a

perfect and PJcRMANaNT CURB.
He would sail the attention of the afflicted to the
Act ef his long standing and wall earned reputation,
furnishing saffloiont assurance of his skill and sue-

Mrem the fat tor qf the Mukoditt M. Church, Mat.
•tom, Comm.
I have aaed Coe’a Dyapepeia Cure la
aay family,
and oaa willingly teetify to ita value aa a nadlelaa
* cta"k*

ibJS.!^srM

A Void from home through our City Paporo.
Row Uaven, Conn., Jane 18,1884.
Meetre. Mdiiort .—Allow aae, through
amna, to acknowledge ay gratitude lor the benefit 1
from the am ofUoe'a
Pyapepaia Cara.
Although I waa a great auffercr lrom
Pyapepaia,
the firat dose gave nata-t relief, and one ounce haa
enabled me to cat anything 1 plena*, without pain.
I hare now (topped uaing tbe medicine, aa I aa
longer need It.
Funiu Lrau.

yuuTocl-

ocas.

CAUTION IO 7HI PUBLIC.
Ivory Intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed oat lor general nee ehooid
have tbair afflcacy established by well tested experience in the hall da of a regularly educated physician, whoso preparatory studies fits him lor ail the
duties he must fiulffll; ye theoouuiry is flooded with
aoetrams and cure-oils, paipening to ho the
in the world, which are not only uaeleii, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should bo rime
vlab in >electing hie phyeieian. ai it it a lamentable
yet ineontreyertahle fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable whh rained eemtitaUons
by maltreatment irom inexperienced pbysciansu
general practice; for it is a point generally eoneeded
by the best lynhilographert, that the study and m»uagoment ef these somplaiats ehooid engross the
whole time ef thoee woo woald be competent and
Tba lusx
success Ai in their treatment and ogre.
perieaeed general piaoUtioner, boring neither op
wnl,
sell
ner
to
make
him
time
acquainted
portunity
their pathology, commonly pursues one system ol
treatment, to moot earn making an indiaeriminatt
use of that aatiqaated and dang, rous weapon, Keroary.

Madlaon, Conn, June 30,1884.
From the benefit derived by the am of Can’t Py*.
to any that
and advlae all who
are aflieted with Pyipapaia to try M.
Fnuaroaa Lawn.
Cure in my family, I am prepared
pepaia
Inever intend to bo witbont It

Mr. Coe.--Thei bottle of Coe’a
Car* yew
gave me haa backed ap your atatemeot ooooarnlag
I have
need half a bottle, and can eat

Pyapepaia

B.

only

whokaow mjreonetitution, what
my ooadltlon haa been tor the laat thirty yean, will
believe
with me that e medMa* that wil/nwh
reaoh almoat aay one.
Coe’e Pyipapaia Cars haa
enabled me to eat anything I plane, and It la very
aoldom 1 lew have to see the wafiiati e. Umbered
me la aa inatnat whan 1 waa la
grant pain. My
whole ayatea la being atr*ngthen«3 by Ita am.
Atm 8. BtaeoTr.
New Haven, June 28, 1384,

aycmvlu

_

SB MB FOR AN AS Pi DO TR IB 8 BA SON.
The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Herr our
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ore
the Barometer to the whole syetem.
Do not waitf or the eoaeummation that taenia to Mt
Jew. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limb*, for Lon of beauty
>
•J ,.
^ and Complexion.
BOW BABY THOUSANDS CAN TMSTIFT TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY MXPMRIBNCM.
■

_

Tou-g men troubled with emltsions In sleep. ■
complaint gen-rally the re,alt of a bad habit in
youths tr.atedKdenUficilly, and a perfeot care wara
one
pasaes bat wa are ooasalted
or morn young man with the above disease, some of
whom are at weak and emaciated ae though

Hardly

by

day

they

had the consumption, and by their friends snppos d
to hare It. All such cater yield te the proper aad
only correct oenreo of treatment, and in a short Urns
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

KIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent craoaaUons from the
bladder, often accompanied bye alight Hearting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system fn s
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy stdlmaut will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or the color will be of a thin
mi klsfe has, ania changing to a dark aad turbid
appearanoe. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oaaas, whioh in the
SECOND STAGE OF BET INAL WEAKNESS.

J.°*n>T4r!*,rt * P*rt®cl «are in snob eases, aad a
tall a'd healthy restoration of tho urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly eonfldential and will
be returned u deeired.
DR. J. *. HUGHES.
Addrees,
No. S. Temple Bt., [eornerof Middle) Portland.
BT* Send Stamp tor oireuiar,
Electic Hedical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

DR HUG HES particularly <n»ltf« all LedJee who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*. So. •
Temple Street, whioh they will hud arranged for

certain ot producing relletln a short time._
LADIES will Una it inreluabie in all eases of obstructions after all ether r* medics hare been tried la
Tain. It la purely yegeUble. containing nothing in
the least Injurious io tho bealih. and mny bo til on
with narfeot isftty at all (imes.
Sentto soy port of the oouafry With full directions
D R. H Uti HES.
by addressing
No. 6 Tempi* Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

N. B—Lodlee
A

dasirirg

map consult

_

Ink orfawt to Traveler*.
While

All who hare committed aa s veers of any kind,
whether it bo the solitary vino of 'ontto, or the stinging rebuke of misplaood aoaddeaca is mature/years

one

of their

lady ofexperienoe lnoonstant attendjasldfew y

mHK undersigned hare associated tbenuelres for
JL the praetlee of Dentistry, and »B1 continue the
Office lately oocnpSed by Die Baeea h BteeUn, Mo.
IT Free street.
Blb*ukhb Bacoa,
UnxnT Kimball.
.ilMuS—
Portland, Oct U, ISM.

loarneyln*

beenoellad

em

oa

the can,

my momaoh be-

artorjavs
ainknam.
lady afttiag by
A

wv

knowing myeendiUon, reached

oat abott.e aay lag,
did ao. tad la leaa than' hr#
* “ “ded.
Tho medidn* waa
"Coe’i Pyapepaia Car*." and from the ofifect u had
BEWB the Stomach, and what I have learned of M
“09U“t
' *»

"take a awollow.

I

ES&2fcf!mZ&R
MRS. 8AMCKL F1KLP,
Madiaoa, Jane 10th, 1864.

Hew Haven, Jane 28th. 1384.
Mown. C. Q. Clark k Co.—Oautlemen:—I desire
make known the ahnoet Instantaneous effect* of
Cnre'lnoaseeof cholera ssor few*.
1 had been for twenty fear hours purrin* at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes
I went
to

KfsSrS^S^TW-^n*
the
and

Mto2ttoToi*35 “lMk"^”"^

heaaked meat once “what to the matter"*

replied: “I have been

I

kurtvmmtry.iowl^mvcl*:

and I am unable to stand or walt,
™* •**
from weakness and this
deadly sickness at my stunt*
Mb completely prosti atea
lie produced a bot-

Purging,

n*/’

SgjEKMftSBflca szlxsi
after dinner."
•fro™ the moment

1 took that flnt dose of the
medMn* my sickness at stomach was gone— its afbed
instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with
good a relish as ever hangry man partook, (as I
wss well cleared oat of food.) aad Allowed fey a
teaspooafhi of care. I have not suffered a pardela
of inoonvenlenoe siaee I took the remedy.
Its notion waa so woadorAl and so immediate,
that I oonid hardly believe the evidence* ol my owa
senses, aad I desire to punliely make known then*
Acts, that the whole world may »v*U themselves at
Its use. Like bread, it thould dad a plaee In overt
Was
a*

ss?* -sira&^r

-

of th* Tvmtyfiw.
»•» Haven, Julv nth, Mtt.
Ms. Com—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for sons eight or twelve months. I hava
taken tbs useal kiadsef medicines, wbiok have dona
I saw your advertisement of a medime no good.
I have tried It, aad
Sine to osre the Dyspepsia.
found it to be vaa medicine The first 14 drops (the
7th of Jane,) that I took, relieved me in one ruinate.
I have takes It three or four times, hut barn had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
lret U drops-, although before, I eoald not eat a
meal, aad sometimes no more than throe or fling
mouthful is without distressing mo.
3- W. WOODED/».
KespaetmUy,
On*

Hew Haven, Jane 11th. m
Hi. Con—Dear Sir.-—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only need M when nr food diet reseed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, than every other day, Increasing the onantit r of lood aad decreasing the mediaine.nntil 1 wee
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. Mv
eaee was on extreme one, having sndhred for seven
years. I aow eon elder myself eund, and by uian
only one bottle ef medicine in the space or two
month*. Th* do** wa* » taaspocnlhl.
Kuan S. iiu*.

Sold tor DrngfUta U oity ud oouatry, inn.

whtrt.

Orden

Dentistry.

plan

apple ahorteak* or anything ai*e, without trouble.
It acta like a oharm. The raflel It aObrda la inataa.
Ja*b A. Lowbby.
New Harea, Jan* 18,1884.

HAT! CONFIDKNCS.

own sex.
anee.

Instructions on the Flute.
MT*. 8. JOHNSON, formerly oi this city, proposes

Instantaneously.

thss enabling yon. by hearty eating, and tha ase of
the ours after each meal, (aa often as the food dim
treeeee you, or sears an your stomach,) yon wili get
la n very few days to that yon can do wlthoat tbs
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by tbs Urns tha
foil bottle is used ue, wa will guarantee you free
Ikon. Dyspepsia, ana able to eat,
aa haarty a break uut as yon ever sit down to
In yonr
healthiest hours, and we will forlelt to yon the
prion
of the
upou yonr shewing that our statement

immsdiatsiy and lnatantnaaoiaiy,

•^.l^ttrnrrgK^.cinrejre.nrire,
cure, be will act
honest, informing the pa.
tient that he can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he oannot do the tick

Imme-

bottle^

They sure or obviatethoee namerons dlseaass tha
spring from irregularity, by remoring the rregular
Ity itioU.
They tare Suppressed, Kxoeesi vs and FalnfhlMes-

Exchange Street,

All claims against the Government, sash as Pam
stone, BodAtias, Baom Pat and Pbiza Moaat,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.

once

who <Ura not aataav thin, tha least-wwi
ftrat. because tha Doctor naa ordered the hearty—
plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising nod souring on your atom sc h, wssay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty n meal as you wish,
«—• *•**•

Relieve Ton

Cr

AN APPEAL

Cure the Worst of You,

▲*1> IT WILL

HEALTH PRESERVES,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 PRIVATE MEDICAL
Surplus Over Capital §96,939.48
Invested as follows, v£:—
InC. S. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.835,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valned at.. 18,416 71
In Bank Stooks, valned at. 38,366 oO
In Bailroad and tits Co Stocks. valuedAt.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,816 01
"
Loans on oollateral securit es,
••. 48.608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks. 9,607 73
Cash in hands of ag.nts and in transitu,.. 14,168 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97

statement,

oar

DYSPEPSIA CURE

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

T. THE

ROOMS,

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURT
and we pledge our reputation upon
when we any It will

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN * Oil.

Go.,

of nourishment or
in the moel

COE’S
CHEROKEE

Statement*

Pay of Prisoners.
wives or nearest of kla,« dependent on
soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay
da* the latter, on application in person, or by letter,
to
GKOF. EMBRY, Pobtlaud, Mi.
No*. 3—8weod 4b*

*

Py**«le
hearty food, without paying
the penalty

sriu^gttX^fr^

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Hade in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

x>m.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
bf the whole System,

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Annual

nov

k

plain dial,

Company

$261,602.36

.^*d
‘

"IMS.’
■b<m
!“ oUl*r ailment! combined.
robe
tte whole
ayatem of lie

FEMALE BKGULATOE,

Capital Stock all paid in $606,000

novlMSw

acourge;
persona,
wale and female, snllbr from lte
II
rigor and enorgy, gtree
wearineaa and total
to those onoe
Indisposition
"“den the atomaoh powerleea to
the food, and haa lor lte
digest i£.diS!iTd!
attendant!,
koth °W

sad tho day
jUatsljr,
you take it. To you who base
Urod for years upon Graham
Bread and

Ho. MUberty-st.,HewTork.

On the First ol November, 1864.

Total

1* not only the nr* forerunner of death
bat the oomtonlou of a miserable life.
It baa well
been oalled the Nation’!
for more

S*"*®**1 i»*«euce it

SOLE FKOPK1KTOBS,

Made i% compliance with Ike Lane of Maine.

Cub

Balsam."

Positively

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Surplus

Prepared by the Proprietors bf" Coe's Cough

DB. W. B. MXBWXH * Co.,

Statement

Phoenix Insurance

?

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Go.

THE

novfliodinf

FOHTLAND.

f

Copartnership Notice.

THEY

aovSdti

J

pursuance of the Aet entitled "Au Aoi tor tbe
establishment of Normal Soboile,” approved
March 31,1853, and the further report ol Council
made August l*tb, 1864: the Land Agent will Oder
for eat* at pub'io auction, at the Land Office in Bangor, on Tuesday, Msroh 14,18*5, at 13 o’clock noon,
all tbe right, title and interest which the state has,
being one undivided half, owned in c nmol wl'h
proprietors of townships numbered Six lee K nge
Eleven, (16 R 1]) and sixteen. Range Twelve. (Irk
13) Wen irom tbe East line of the S ate in th
C unty of Aroostook, »t a minimum price cf thirty
eents.per acre for either or both tracts. Terns Cash.
ISAAC R. CL4UK,
Land Agent.
SeptlO—lawtd

The Great Remedy for the Pilet!
eradicate all humors from the b.'ood, and
are a good family purgative.
Pirectione.—Pose, 8 to 8. For the Piles Orland'e
Pile Ointment ehonld hewed
Prepared by C. O. CBAMBERLIR, Portland
For sale by Druggists generPbick 25 Cbkts.

8d^,“

RENEWER.

rwill

Distriot
Au Information against One Piece of Cassimere,
and Biehleen Hundred Cigars; (eisefl by the Collector of the District ot Porriand and Fa mon'b on
the murteeuth day of Ootober last pait, at Portland
in said District.
A Libel against
Thirteen thousand four hundred
Cigars; One hundred and twenty-five pounds of
Sutmegs; Three hundred pounds or Otoves; Hue
Cases of Old Jamaica hum; seized by the Collector
of the bistriet of Passamaquoddy, on the tweutvsizth day of September last past, at Fast port in said
D strict.
An Information against Thirty-Two Boxer of
Friction or Lucifer Matches, s'iztd by the Colleotor of Internal Revenue for the First Collection
District of Ms<ne,on the eighteenth day of November instant, at Portland in said District.
Whioh seizures were forbreaohn of the luwsof the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels and Informations; that a bearlnz and
trial will be had thereon at Portland, in said District, ou the First Tuesday qf December next,where
any persons interested may appear and show cause
if any oan be shown, wherefbre the same should not
be deoreed forfeit und disposed of uooordlng to law
Dated at Portland this Vwenty-seeond dav of NoP A. QUINBY,
vember, A. D. 1864.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal,
nov22d!4d
Dist. of Maine.

PHOTOGRAPH

HAIR

immediately tree the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural color, and produoe
a new growth where it has fallen off.
It will stop
the falling out o: the hair, in a few days, if faithfully
applied, and it will turn Ubat flam to its original
color.
If is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry and brushy, hut will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Bold by all the apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 118 Middle Street. Wholesale
octal evd2m
▲gent for the State.

OneFore-Sail;

“aye R’i

Vegetable

The beet Preparation for the Hair.

Blanket;

ally.

Capt.C.S.V.

Hall’s

_

Molasses;

DR, ORLAND’S UVER

Street,

Washington, D. C., November IS, 1S64.
proposals, in duplicate, tor five Hundred (600) tons or good merchantable baled Hay,
will e received at this office until Mono at. Nor.
38,1861, at 13 o'clock M
Bids must be accompanied by aa oath of allegiance, (unless the bidd,r has one on file in this office,)
and the usual guarantee, signed by not less than
two responsible persons, whose iclvenoy must be
shown by tue official certificate of the Clerk of the
nearest DiatrlotCourt or the the United States Attorney
the hay mnat be seen rely baled, and delivered in
Washington or Alexandria, free ot all expense to
Department, aa may be required. It will be rigidly
inspected before It Is accepted, and none but good
merchantable hay will be reoeived.
Parties to whom awards may be made must at
once enter into contract, and give bonds, equal in
amount to one hal f of the sum to be received on the
contract, signed by the contractor and both cf Lis
guarantors
Awards will not be made to any person who has
heretofore failed to ihlfill his contract* with the Government, ner will proposals of clsloval parties be
considered. The tight to reject proposals is reserved
by the Government.
Bidders mast be present at the opening of the bids
to respond to the r names.
The delivery of the hay mast commence within
fifteen (16) days from the execution ot the contract,
and be completed by thejtfteeisfh day of January,
1863. Upon th* completion of rhe contract, tbe hay
wil< be paid for in such funds aa the Government
may furnish.
Bid* must betndoraed “Proposals for Hay," and
addressed to
E. T. BKJ DGFS,
novlBdCt

A Libel against Therb Barrhis of Molasses;
Ore Saehbl of Shuar; Ore Boat, Oars, *o.;
seized by the Colleotor of the Distriot of Portland
and Falmouth oa the dfth d ay of August last v
past,
in Portland in said Distriot.
An
against ore Chest of Tea; Ore
Barrel of Shuar; Ore Barrel of
Four Ba rrsls of Floha ; Ore Bag of Coffer
lwo Sacks of Salt; seised by the. Collector 01 the
Distriot of Pas amaquoddy. at liouiton in said Distriot, us the ttftft day of August last past
Au Information against Two Norsk., Two
Wauors, Two Seisof Habhessus; Nirb Chests
or Tea; seized by the Collector of ths bistr>o> ol
Hachias, on the tweuty-illthday of September last
past, at Gonldsboro in laid District.
A Libel against Ihiuteek hordred CigarsOrb Boat; Oer Basket; Ore
>tiled
by the Collector of the District of Portland and p almouib, on the sixteenth day of October last oast
* at
p
Portland in said Distriot.
An Information against
One Jib; One
Fore-topmast Stay tail; <ne Upper and One Lower Fore Topsail; One Upper and One Lower Main
Topsail; One Upper as a One tower Mlzzen Topsail: and One epanker; seized by tbe Collector ot
tbe District of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-flith day of Ootober last past, at Portland in said

information

of Subsistence,^

SEALED

PJSPfNIS, Proprietor.

CT—The public are epecialiy informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallcwiili.
Houie, in tkeeentreof Hnllow.ll,two mile, from
Augusta, end four mile, from Togas Spring, hes
boon leturuished, end ie open for tho reception oi

company

Dept Commissary
223 “G”

JTEW FURHITUEE ft FIXTURES!

orton

Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me hat curel me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I fare a few doses of it to three of
1
my neighbors, and thay say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and wonld not take a
thousand dollars for it if I oould not procure more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true eause o
Catarrh, and an untalling remedy to care it.
Yours truly,
Johm l. Bun.
New London, Conn., Jane », 1863.

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Company.

House is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head
Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf,
onneoted with this House is a first olass

r

Messrs,

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

OF THE

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

lis

S. G.

"ElOR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phyJl aicisns and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Noth!, a
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave snob universal satiaiaetion.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminate* it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.1
Hay, Rots, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all ita types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee. New London, Ct.J

HUNGER,Agent.

PARTICIPATION.

Cor. of Commercial & India 8t«.

_

RESTORED.

8,1864.—dtf.

HOTEL,
—

American and European

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
The public are respectfully informed
A_

EEQEOfethat

Company !

Insurance

the Head!

OF THE

INTERNATIONAL

House
]!■
House.
|M
>

Syringing of

Annual

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

PORTLAND, MR.
June8—w2wAeodtoJan29

^litthisIs

Ho Violent

SUGAR COATED.

Mo. 16B Fore street, head of Long Wharf,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

THREE

Dennis Perkins,
Jos Gaiilard Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C A. Hnnd,

HT*Applications lorwarded and Ovx* Policies
procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

HOTELS.

of all the old aad worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the moet emineatmedical men of the day, andby them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical disooreriee ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A lbw doses oare Hysterics in fkmalss.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation,
from one to three bottlee restores the maaliasi
and full rigor of youth.
A few dosos restore the sppetits.
Three bottles cure the worst ease of 1mpotency
A few doses oare the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to Stanly rigor aad robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and dt
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked me.
of business, the viettm of nervous dspremiou, th
ndividusl suffering from general debility, or ftom
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price M per bottle, or three bottlee for M, aad

Dr. E. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway, New York.
NORTON A Go., Solo Agent*. M. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 2,1868
jnn* 3-dIy

Beoj Babcock,
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher Weatray,
Daniel 8. Miller,
R. B Minturn, Jr.,
8. T. Nlooll,
G. W. Burnham,
Joshua J Henrr,
Fred. Cbauneey.
Gso. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHAKLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vice President.

purchase a

It Cures Catarrh in all Its
types aud stages
It Cures Catarrh and a verts consumption •

Indigestion

ALL

Diseases

Bejarenating Elixir le the result of modern
fJIHE
disooreriee In the vegetable kingdom, Mag as
entirely new aad abstract method of care, irrespective

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

and
AV9

■oar DBLIOATB.

Tne Acme of Perfection!
It Cues

Dyspepsia

nutraioua to iu

Price gl. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goadala’t Hew
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid care.

Wm. 8turgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,

A P. rillot.

maylSdtf

CAPISIC POND

11,690,210

Lane,
James Bryee,

Caleb Bsrstow,

with

Rooms,
board, can be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danlbrth street.

May 11th..

816,988,880

Dnv'd

Eoysl Phelps,

Board.

,

2,680,0

TRUSTEES:
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H Moore,
Tbos. Tiles ton,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickeriglll,
L wii Curtis,
Chas. H Hassell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargons
K. W. Weston,

Lost.
from the paatnreof Hr. Francis Kob-

of

814 328.830

Net earnings remaining wi.h tbe
86,268,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1884,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JOKES, Seoretary.

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yarc; a Calf Skin Wallet containing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one bat the looeer. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 73 Brackett street.
Portland, AOg. 81,1884.
ang8Tdtf

OTRAYED
►J erts. Westbrook, last month,

next.

The profits of the Company, ascertained irom the 1st of J u’y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for which Certificates were issued, amount to
Adoi ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
January, 1864,

Furiiu noi Puna Vno»TAsi.n Extxacts
ooxTAiaiaa aoruixe

_

lady,
A Young
tend in
oflice.

IA CURE

—worn—

1,706,602 24

>10,006,001 17
Total amount of Marins Premiums,
No polieies have been issued upon Lift
Eire
Risks
disconnor
Risks;
upon
nected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan.,
•7,697,666 66
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1868,
8,806,661 04
Losses paid during tbs same period,
1,082,967 48
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,

Wanted.

t

The World’* Groat
Bused?

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

statement ot

on

Premiums on polieies not
1st January, 1863.

or as a

Address "H. F. D.,“ Press Office.

given.

enoe

horn 1st

Book-keepor ia a wholesale
Copyist Best of refer,

as

ASITUAIION
establishment,

NATION

(HE’S BO

on

Premiums received

'triet.

FOB SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing

[rooms, large stable and sheds.—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waplace and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

MEDICAL.

DR. WRIGHT’S

THE
Company, submit the following
the 81st Deoember, 1868;
its affairs

Wanted.

No.

For Sale.

enue.

No. 22 Exchange Street.
Poetlahd, Nov. 10,1854.
J. MILLER, Collector ot Intctutl

For

MEDICAL.
_

NEW YORE, Jamuart 26, 1861.

FOB SALE,

Office of Collector of Internal RevFirnt Collection District of Btato cf Maine.

Mutual Insurance

novMdtf

kjave
Leare Boston

Portland and Boston Line.*

City,

ATLANTIC

Plumb street, three Gold Watches.
NEAR
further information inquire at this offlee

LITTLE

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Forest

< o'clock, a mall Leather
evening,
Wallet, containing a considerable amount of
money. The finder will be liberally rewarded bv
leaving it at the cSoe or the Preci.
nov28 dlw

Found,

STEAMBOATS.

girls

OFFICE OF THE

about

West, North West and South West.

“Then you cannot have heard my name.”
“Oh yes,” I said, “Miss Neville. I listened
particularly for your name, and heard It quite Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
well.”
(CP STAUtB.)
“My name is Mrs. Needsll; you mnst hare
W. D. LITTLE, £ gent.
The
seen my husband standing by my stall.
Passage* lor California, by the Old Lin* Mail
bazaar was for the endowment of our church, Steamers
and Panama Kail road, may be secured by
and to build us a vicarage. Of course I work- early application at thia offioe.
mayaedJtwtf
ed con amort, and took more money than any”
best customer
one and I think you were my
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
she added with a triumphant toss of her little
head that eompletely maddened me. I rushWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
the next train back to
fellow as ever flirted through a waltz, or made ed from the room, took
1 have been ever since, a
here
and
On and after November let, 1864,
OBIB
Dover,
love at a pic-nic.
iHESHHtrains will leave as follows, until furmost miserable man! I had not the heart to
One morning last July, while lounging in
tber
notice:
my watch; so that in addition to my
my quarters at Dover, and doing noth'ng in j redeem
Leave baco Elver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
I have incurrrd the lasting disA. M„ and8.40P.M.
particular, I received the following pink other troubles,
Leave Portland for Baeo River, at 3.00 A. M. and
pleasure of my uncle, and lost the chance of
note:
All this because I 2.00 and 8.30 P.M.
some thousands a year.
Pluckwell, Saturday.
The2.00P.M. train out and the 9.40A.M.train
was fool enough to go and be swindled at a
DEAR t/APXAiN Bbahthwayte : We have
into Portland, will be Height train* with passenger
all been very busy here getting up » fancy fancy fair. (The worst la that I still love her ears attached.
to
distraction.)
Stages oouneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
fair in aid of the endowment fund of » new
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
church at Claycum Stickle. The Rev. AugusBridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brown held, Fryeburg,
tus Needal has kindly consented to undertake
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Llmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B.
the responsible duties of the incumbent; but
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eaou
enter
to
his principles will not allow him
gle, South L'mington. Llmington, Limeriok, Newendowthe
his new and arduous sphere until
Held. Parsontdield, aud O&bipets
At Sacoarappa, for South Windham, East Standment fund Is completed. Th0 dear man says
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
so wisely and feelingly: “How can I.adminthe Canadian and United States Metis,
and Saturdays.
Carrying
and
starvThursday
numerous
the
of
ister to the wants
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
the
bare
of
necessaso
many
passengers booked
dtf
ing flock, when
Portland, Oct 81,1864.
ries ofllfe are wanting to myself.” So we want
make
a
little
to
nice
inmore
up
about £2,OOJ
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool.
come,and build him a commodious parsonage,
Of Canada.
and then we shall do charmingly. His excelBeturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates.
lent wile Is aiding us, heart and soul; and you,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt.
I am sure, will likewise contribute your mite,
Ballantine, will sail from this port tor
and briug over Borne of your brother officers
on
0n »nd after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
Liverpool
SATURDAY, the 26th I
to do the same. The day is fixed for next
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoept^^^^^^■November, immediately after the arfriends
to
lunch
at
of
rival
tne
unui
lurther
train
ef
the previous day from Montreal
VQ)
notice, as follows:
my
Thursday. Bring your
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool—
UP TRAINS.
house, and do not fail me.
Cabin (according to accommodations) >68 to >80.
Cecilia Pbyob.
Leave Portland for 8outh Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Tours, sincerely,
Steerage,
g3u.
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
the
a
ball
in
in
P. 8.—There will be
Payable Gold or its equivalent.
evening
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.afi P. M.
For freight or passage apply to
at the Assembly Rooms for the same object.
DOWN TRAINS.
HUGH * ANDREW ALLAN,
have?
will
£1
How
Is.
you
many
Tickets,
6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot.
Leave South Paris at t.46 A.M., and Island Pond
Now, I knew Mrs. Pryor for a busy, meddleat 6.60 A.M.
To be sucoeeded by the
some person; but I also knew that pretty girls
8toamahip Neva Scotian
on the 8d December.
were generally to be met at her house; beThe Company an not responsible for baggage to
Portland, Nor. 2i, 1864.
dtl
any amount exoeeding MO in value, and that persides, old Pryor had a bin of still champagne
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
in his cellar that was by no means to be uesof one passenger for every MOO additional value.
pited. So I wrote off forthwith, promising to Portland and Penobscot River.
C. J. BuYDUBs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
bring over half a dozen friends, for whom
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.
Portland, Mot. 7,1804.nov7
tickets might be secured. Thursday being
flue, we set out in high spirits, and reached
PORTLAND* KENNEBEC R. R.
THE
AND
STAUNCH
COMMODIOUS
NEW,
Pluckwell in time for a good lunch at Mrs.
Pryor's after which we started for the scene STEAMER LAD IT
LANG, SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
of action.
Commencing Monday, April 26, 1864.
We soon reached the large field In which
Built expressly tor this rout*,
the tents were pitched—entrance 2s fid. which
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
pmsi Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
we paid cheerfully, it being the first demand.
and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., AuWill commence her Fall and Win- jiiKfSffgPortland
Mips
In the field, we tound the usual wheel of torgusta, ii.uo A. M., and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta
Arrangement on MONDAY few Portland and Boston at 5.80 A. M. Bath
tune gipsy’s tent, refreshment stall, and a large
6.30
'MHHHMhMORNUUj, October 17th. leaving A.M.
marquee with gayly dressed counters, and still
Bangor every Monday and ihvrsaty Morning ai 6
Portland
for Bath, Augusta, Watenrille, Kendall's
more gayly dressed girls behind them. Crowds
o’clock.
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning, will leave tail read Wharf, foot oi
of people moved about the field, looking as
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 F. M.
State
ttreet, r ortlsnd, every Tuesday and Friday
miserable as English folks always do on ies
Passengers for stations on the Androsooggln Sailat iOo’cloek, for Bangor, or as far as the road
Evening,
will change cars at Brunswick.
tive occasions. Suddenly one of my compan- ioe will permit, oonueotiug witu the Eastern, BostThe
110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
on A Maino and Portland, Saco
ions exclaimed: "HalloI Brantbwayte, look at
t Portsmout Rail- Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Bailroad for
from
roads.
Boston
and
Bi
sWay Stations, leaving
that little creature there standing on the
Ao., arriving same evening.
Bangor,
ton at 8 o’clock P. M.
Stages leave Bath lor Bookland at 9 A. M. and 3
chair.” Hooked round, bf course, little think
The Boat will touch at BoekUnd, Camden, Bel
P. M.
iug what would be the consequence, and my last, Buckrport, W'Lterpert and Hampden, both
Stages leaves Angusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Passengers ticketed through to and from
gaze was spell-bound by the sweetest little ways.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anson;
Boston, Lowell, Law'ence, Salem and Lynn.
ever
looked
There
she
stood
Solon, Ac.
fairy eyes
upon.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
on a chair, before a little looking-glass, trying
Kend-iok, Bangor; tee local agents at the various
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boson a pink hood, which she was endeavoring to
landings; tee Depot Masters of tho F. S. A P
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations.
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
persuade some idiot to buy.
Portland; Lang A Delano, Bos'on, or
April 18.1897.
aplS-tf
Never before had I seen such charming unCHA8. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—dtfsciousness, such naivete, such grace! I don’t
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
know what she had ou; it was something
Intemational Steamahip Company.
white, and cloudy, and angelic. But much
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
clothing seemed superfiuous in her case, lor
clouds of golden curls fell showering to her
leare Portland, Grand Trunk
Calais & St. John. UMMBBBgJ Trains for
tiny waist, and were brushed back from the
Lewiston and Auburn, at
S^B^SBeStation,
sweetest, gentlest, and withal most piquaut
7 A SI.
face in the world. (I am aware that 1 am usFor Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. K.
TWO TRIPS FEB WEEKBbtubkiho—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. K and
ing a great many adjectives, but really the
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leare Bangor at
occasion demands them.) My first feeling on
0»*nd after Monday,NiarchSSth,
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
k-irzHinZv&mt-thi!
sleuner
N
EW
superior sea-going
seeing her was, that I had never truly loved
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains lbr
^■■■■LbrUASWICK, Capt. E B. Win- Boston.
till then; my second, an almost irresistible inchester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ef btate
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
clination to knock down that drivelling manistreet, every Monday, aid o'clock P. M., and She tuning
is due in Portland at 1P. M.
steamer NEW End La NO, Capt. E. Field, every
ac, who was actually hesitating about buying
connect with trains at principal stations,
Stages
the hood I He said it would be of no use to Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
most of the towns North and East of this
for
daily
John, N. B oouneotiug at Eastport with steam, r
line.
him. Fool!
Queen, for Kobblnston, St Andrews and Calais, lid
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
la a moment I was beside the chair, and
with Stage coaches for M chics, and at St John
declt
Waterville, November, 1868.
for Frederickton, and with steamer
speechless with emotion, I tendered a sover- with steamers
lor
Windsor
ail
and
with
Emperor
Digby,
Halifax,
eign (or the precious article.
SACO
&
PORTSMOUTH
PORTLAND,
the Br 4 N. A. Railroad for ShcdJac audaU way sta“Ah! that’s capital,” she said with the
tions.
RAILROAD.
sweetest look of gratitude. “Why, Mr. ScrewReturning, will li are St. John, every Monday and
Thnrsday, at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portl.nl
ker bus been doubting whether he would give
Boston.
WINTER
ARRANGEMENTS,
me fifteen shillings for it.
I hope you dou’t and
Through rlokets procured of the Agents and Clerk
want any change.”
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’oloek P. M. Mondays at d
“Change 1” I gasped; “never.”
Passenger trains will leave the Sta“Then come td our our stall,” she said, Thursdays.
SfflcfStStion, foot of Canal street daily, (SunmayB dtf
C, C. EATON, Agent.
i. »
as follows:
tromher
day,,
excepted)
down
elevated
jumping daintily
post,
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30
"and I will find some of my very own work
for you.”
1 or course, followed her to a large stall,
where three other charmiDg
and a handsome mamma presided; and of course I gave a
fabulous price for a cigar case, which she 9aid
she had worked. (I don’t believe she had, for
it was hideous.) Of coarse, too, I had to buy
something quite useless of all the three sisters, and to put it into all the raffles, winning
at last a large wax doll, severs! times bigger
than a child of six months. As this last acquisition embarrassed me a good deal, I gave
it back to her, and afterward saw her sell it
over again for a considerable sum to a good
1
HI'l.T IT
natured old gentleman.

LOST.

LAST

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE._

WANTS, LOST.FOUND

Price 91.00 per Bottle*
by mall, from either dealer* *r "ntniam*n

promptly attended

to.

C. G. CLARK 4 CO.
PholeMie Druggist*, Vtte Massm. Comm..
*

■eld la Portland by W. t.
aad all otter deal***,

Proprietor*.

Phsup*.

h. h. Hay.

mSteMeeaptt”

